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IN THE NIGHT.

BY HBNBT L. KINER.

We're the truest when we’re dreaming, 
When the doubts of day are dead;

When the plotting and the scheming
Ot the busy day are fled;

When the moon-beams round us streaming 
Are with holy silence wed.

Then, almost without our knowing, 
Angels take us hy the hand,

And we feel earth’s cares are going 
With the coming of the band ;

Feel the soul with twin souls flowing 
Up toward the better laud.

Then our Evil Angel dozes,
While we clear the clouded brow,

And the air is rich with roses,
And we see, we know not how, 

That what sunlight to us closes, 
is as clear as sunlight now.

Oh, ye sad and broken hearted, 
Tell me do I not say true, 

That ye in your dreams have started 
At beholding forms ye knew 

In this earth-lite, now departed 
Far beyond your earthly view ‘

Has not quiet like a blessing 
On your drooping spirit fell, 

Like a loving hand caressing, 
Or a whispered “All is well,” 

Or the peace born of confessing
Things that made your heart a hell ?

Angels, who in tears were given 
To the great and silent land, 

Are who thus have blessed the even, 
And these sweet surprises planned 

'Tis the balmy breath of Heaven 
That haa o’er your spirit fsnned.

E^isn Correspondence.

Try E. J. WITHEFOBD.

f/piritiuiliein in Birmingham—Another Painting Medium— 
\^ “ The Spiritualist ’’—Remarkable Phenomena Among 

tTeTJusker*—Tan-ell, tbe Murderer—Dreams and 
Impressions among thc inhabitants of Natal—“ Lon 
Ise Lakan”—A Psychological Study—A local case of 
Ecstacy and Prolonged Fasting—Spirits materialize 
themselves in London—A piece cut from the robe of 
“Katey King’’—Tbe mediumship of Miss Florence 
Cook.

The Harmonial Philosophy is rapidly in
creasing the number of its adherents in all 
parts of this country, and the people of the 
midland districts are by no means slow to re
ceive its truths, or dull to the brilliant beauties 
of their native appearance.

Birmingham, the chief town in the midlands, 
is about the size of Chicago before the fire, and 
contains some 3'0,000 inhabitants, mostly en
gaged in manufacturing pursuits. It has been 
said that the manufacture of every article of 
metal in use is carried on there, “from a pin 
to a locomotive.” Last winter the Psychologi
cal Society held a series of highly successful 
;y ’lings in a hall,capable of holding five huu- 

“d^d, people. The'leading man among our 
friends there is Air. A. Franklin, who has as
sisted in developing several good mediums, 
among them a Alius AI., whose peculiar phase 
of mediumship consisted in painting Howers, 
landscapes, etc., chiefly in water colors, with 
the eyes closed, and producing a picture up
side down. The pictures so produced were 
faultless; not a line appearing sketched in the 
wrong position when the whole was inverted. 
This young lady—who was connected with one 
of the first families in the place—also made some 
progress in speakingin the trance, indeed, Bro. 
Franklin believes she would have had no equal 
in this country, but some of her friends (?) pre
vented her continuing her sittings. Just at the 
present time, the cause in Birmingham is pro
gressing silently; it is undermining all religious 
beliefs, and, like a hidden fire, will suddenly 
burst forth. Their most advanced preachers, 
Dawson, Crosskey, and others are secretly 
with us,—indeed, a prominent divine recently 
was carried by the spirits from a house in Bir
mingham to a distance of about thirty miles, to 
tbe residence of a friend.

Tiie Spiritualist, a journal devoted to the sci
entific aspect of Spiritualism, and conducted 
by Air. W. H. Harrison, hitherto published 
on the loth of every month, made its appear
ance as a bi-monthly on the 1st of November. 
The editor has lately been having a “Plain 
Talk" with Messrs. Herne and Williams, and 
Air. Hudson onthesubject of “ Real and Sham 
Spirit Photographs.” Air. Hudson is accused 
of selling a number of artificial ghost pictures, 
made by “double exposure of the plates,” and 
Air. Ilerne of sitting, both as a " mortal ” and 
as a “ghost,” thereby aiding in the imposture. 
However, in the last number, the editor says:

“Some of the Holloway pictures we think 
to be genuine spirit photographs, and among 
the best are two, one of them taken when Mr. 
Pycock was the sitter, and the other when Air. 
IL E. Russell sat. Air. Guppy’s first five pic
tures, and two taken when Aliss Cook was 
present, we think to be genuine, taking the 
collateral evidence, as well as that contained in 
the pictures, into consideration.”

In a paper on “ Psychological Science,” re
cently read before the London Anthropologi
cal Institute, by the Rev. Canon Calloway, AI. 
D., of Natal, several remarkable instances of 
spiritual phenomena were given, some of 
which, we think, are deserving of a place in 
the Journal.

The first is the case of the celebrated mur
derer Tawell, who, some years ago, was con
victed and executed for the murder of a wom
an with whom he had for years co-habited, 
and by whom he had several children. The 
circumstances of the case are still fresh in the 
minds of many people in England, and the 
whole affair, at the time of its occurrence, at
tracted considerable attention. He said:

“The history of this man is most remarka
ble. When young, he was taken into the em
ploy of one of the Society of Friends. Here 
he soon began to assume all the external pecu
liarities which used to mark that body, and it 
was generally supposed in consequence that he 
belonged to them. But this was not the esse. 
I believe he tried on several occasions to obtain 
admittance as a member, but something unde
fined prevented it. After his re turn from trans
portation for forgery, he assumed a very devout 
and grave deportment, and more than once ap
plied to be admitted. But one of the committee 
appointed to consider bis application, a physi
cian since dead, opposed it. Hie objection was 
founded on the feeling of antipathy to which I 
have alluded, for at that time he had all tlie 
appearance of a reclaimed, respectable, reli
gious character, and nothing was known 
agaist him; but he was not admitted.

“I call up this case not for the purpose of 
pointingout this instance of unreasoning antip
athy, but to relate one or two facts in the histo
ry of this man, which are remarkable instances 
of what I have ventured to call natural clair 
voyance, or inner sight.

“To all appearance Tawellwas a respecta
ble man, carrying on business in London. But 
oue day, a friend now dead,—a loving, vener
able, warm-hearted philanthropist, to whom it. 
would be hard to think evil of any one, and 
who was ever ready to excuse and speak gently 
of the erring.—had his thoughts immovably 
fixed on this Tawell. He could not tell why. 
He in vain attempted to turn his mind to other 
things; and if he succeeded in turning away his 
thoughts from him for a moment, they only 
rneh#.rl ho«L *«» i>«m more impeluoUHly, and. 
and dwelt upon him with a still greater te
nacity. And these unreasoning thoughts 
gradually took a distinct iorm,—the form of an 
apprehension that Tawell was about to commit 
a capital offence; and this was soon followed 
by a sense of duty to go and tell him. This, 
as you may well suppose, was a most painful—a 
really terrible slate of mind to bo in in reference 
to another. He had no reason for supposing 
this strange, strong impression to be true. 
What if he obeyed it, and it proved to be 
false? What would Tawell say? What would 
others think of him who could allow such imag
inations respecting an innocent man to arise 
or exist for a moment in his mind? But he 
could not shake off the impression, nor the 
sense of duty. He went to Tawell’s house. 
Even when he got so far he found it hard to 
enter. He walked backwards and forwards 
several times before he gave the knock which 
finally necessitated him to take some action. 
He was ushered into Tawell’s presence, and 
without much ceremony, and in much appre
hension, addressed him in some such words as 
these:—“John, I come to tell thee that I be
lieve that thou art on the eve of committing a 
crime which will bring thee to the gallows.” 
Tawell was astonished. He buried his face in 
his hands, and burst into tears. After a time 
he composed himself, and opening his desk 
took out some forged money papers, which he 
was about to attempt to get cashed.

“ At that time forgery was a capital offense. 
He tore up the papers in presence of his friend, 
and was for the time saved. But subsequent
ly, when the law as regards forgery had been 
altered, he was convicted of tlie offense and 
transported.

“ hut the history of this loan provides us 
with still another remarkable instance of this 
clairvoyant power.

“Tawell was living in the country. He went 
to London with his wife. On Sunday as usual 
they attended a Quaker’s meeting. A preacher 
rom Yorkshire was there, a total stranger to 

Tawell. This preacher arose and told the as
sembly that a distressing feeling had taken 
posses ion of his mind, which he could not ac
count for,but on the supposition that some one 
present was contemplating an act of external 
wickedness and atrocity; and added that if the 
warning were unheeded, the person he was ad
dressing would never be warned again. As 
they quitted the meeting, Tawell’s wife said to 
him, “ Why, one would think we had a mur
derer amongst us,” little dreaming that at that 
moment her own husband was actu'Sdly con
templating the committal of the crime which 
shortly led to his execution.

“ In this case, which is perfectly authentic, 
and with one of the parties concerned in it I 
was myself intimately acquainted, there are 
several things worthy of notice. Tawell 
seems to have possessed a mind very readable 
by those who were gifted with inner sight. Of 
this he would seem to have had an instinctive 
consciousness; but all his attempts to conceal 
his real self by eternal peculiarities were in •' 
vain.”

Speaking on the subject of “dreams and im-' 
pressions,” he quoted the following incidents, 
coming under his notice, while among the na
tives of Natal, South Africa, who are often 
highly impressionable:

“The natives of Natal believe in sympathy, 
by which they are made conscious of what is 
happening at a distance fiom them; and there 
are certain recognized signs among them, by 
which it is attended.

“Thus they may have an absent friend 
brought forcibly before them, as being in some 
danger, and at the same time, be affected with 
the cmliac passions; or tears may come into 
their eyes without any known cause; or there 
may be simply a something in them—an inner 
voice, which tells them that their friend is ill 
or dead.

“An old man who had cataract in each eye, 
referred his blindness to the following circum
stances :

“ Tie said his son had gone out to battle. 
During the day he was suddenly seized with 
blindness, and felt at the same time a strong 
impression that his son was killed. This turned 
out to be the case.’

“Or, sympathy with the absent may be felt 
only at night. During sleep he sees his friend, 
as he is lying sick or dead; and sometimes, it is 
said, if fie has been killed, he sees the very 
wound that Baa caused his death.

“Umpengula was engaged in service at Pie
termaritzburg. He dreamt that he saw his 
brother Undayeni dressed in his finest attire 
and dancing at a wedding. On awaking, he 
had a strong impression that his brother was 
dead. He could not shake oil the impression, 
and involuntarily tears came continually into 
his ej cs, and be looked constantly in the direc
tion by which a messenger must come from 
his home. During the morning, a messenger 
came. On seeing him, he said, “1 know why 
you are come. Undayeni is dead." He was 
dead.

“The nat ve Undayeni, whom I have men
tioned above, was possessed of a similar power, 
which came on afler a prolonged struggle with 
a leopard, which nearly cost him his life, and 
left him a broken constitution, and an irritable 
nervous system. This man used, by bis inner 
sight, to become conscious of people who 
were coming to the Kraal before they were visi
ble. He used also to dream correctly of the 
position of game, and the accidents of the 
hunt. Being a man entirely out of health, he 
was unable to go far from home, and knew 
nothing of the neigborhood of a new place 
where they had lately settled. But one morn
ing ho called tbe boys of the Kraal to him, and 
said, ‘Boys, is there a phee on the hills where 
there is a hollow stone, tn which there is usu
ally water, and where you are in tbe habit of 
washing yourselves?’ They said there was. 
He told them to bath'’ pure no more, for he 
had seen it in his sleq; and some one had 
put bad medicine in it, which would injure 
them.”

An article appeared in .MacMillan's Maga
zine, for April, 1871, entitled “Louise Lackan, 
a psychological study,” by Dr. Day. It was a 
review of a work by Dr. Lefebre, of Lourain, 
Belgium, describing the case of Louhe Lackan, 
of Bois d’Haine, a young girl on whose person 
the stigmata is manifested.

The mother is now again before the public, 
aud is being discussed in all our leading jour
nals. The case has been investigated by more 
than two hundred doctors, aud as y et no “hum
bug” has been discovered.

Dr. Febre and others state, that every Fri
day blood flows from, five wounds on the 
hands, feet and side, and marks of blood ap 
pear on the forehead; .indeed, she is said to be 
wounded in an exactly similar manner to Je
sus Christ. All kinds of experiments have 
been tried. Tightly-kiting gloves have been 
put on her and sealed, but always on being 
taken eff on Friday, have been found full of 
blood. Now, every Friday, she passes into an 
unconscious state, from which she cannot be 
aroused, though a gun has been fired behind 
her, and the has been pricked with pins and 
knives without flinching. While in this state, 
she sees all the scenes of the Passion and Cru- 
cifiction, which are vividly described to those 
around fier.

Another person, an eyewitness of the case, 
says that for the last eighteen months she has 
taken neither food nor drink, and still loses 
nearly eight ounces of blood every Friday.

These statements are, no dun lit, greatly ex
aggerated; but the case is, undoubtedly, a most 
extraordinary one, for it seems hardly likely 
that a simple Belgian country girl should be 
capable of deceiving over two thousand people 
from all parts of the world, who have visited 
her. '

The following is a somewhat similar case 
occurring at a village about eight miles from 
where we write, as cjumunkated by us to tho 
Birmingham Daily Pft:

“Being in the neighborhood of Feckenham, 
about a month back,« report reached me of a 
girl who, it was alleged, had taken no food for 
a long period, and had lain many weeks in an 
unconscious state. I accordingly went to a 
farmhouse about a mile on the Droit- 
wich road, and saw ihe girl. She appeared 
greatly emaciaf®0, her breathing inaudible, 
pulse, scarcely perceptible, and her hands cold. 
She appeared to be aoout fifteen years old, and 
was brought up a “Protestant.” Her parents 
•(who, by the way, are respectable farming 
pflOple) plated that she had taken scarcely any 
food sin cd' last February, when she was first 
taken ill- The greater part of this time she 
hasiajg unconscious, except for a few hours 
at a timq, when she has been restored to 
her normal condition by applying a current of 
electricity from a magnetic machine. At 
times she becomes ecstatic, and describes to 
her attendants visions she sees of Jesus, angels, 
etc., etc. It is said she lay for about twelve 
'weeks without taking anything—not even wa
ter. At other times, when food has been 
forced upon her, her stomach has rejected it. 
She now takes about a quarter of a soaked fig, 
which lasts her a week.”

The detailed accounts received in this coun
try, of the systematic appearance of spirits at 
Moravia, N. Y., induced several of our London 
mediums to sit for the same kind of manifesta
tions. Their eflorts have been attended with 
considerable success, particularly Messrs. 
Herne and Williams, and Aliss Florence 
Cook.

At a private seance* recently reported, which 
took place at the residence of Mr. D. G. Fitz
gerald, the Electrician — a gentleman well 
known in connection with scientific literature, 
bottles of a luminous solution of phosphorus 
were introduced in the attempt to see the spir

its by a faint light, but the experiment did not 
answer.

After calling for a light, and directing the 
medium (Air. Williams) to be tied securely, 
“Katie King” became distinctly visible, and at 
the request of Mrs. Fitzgerald, permitted that 
lady to cut a scrap from her robe, “Katie” re
marking, when the piece was cut, “There, it 
won’t dissolve now!” On examining the piece 
afterward, it appeared to be an Indian fabric 
of a cottony nature.

This same spirit, “Katie King," also mani
fests through the mediumship of Miss Florence 
Cook. Aliss Cook sits in a cabinet, the dimen
sions of which are seven feet six Inches, by 
three feet one inch, by one foot nine and a-half 
inches; it has two doors five feet six inches 
high, which, when opened, expose the whole 
interior to view. Above the two doors is a 
panelling, in the centre of which is an opening 
a foot square. The medium sits on a efiair in 
the cabinet, placed sideways, with the instru
ments—consisting of a guitar, a concertina, a 
tambourine, and a harmonica; also two paper 
tubes, and a length of a rope.

She is secured with the rope, and the instru
ments are played by the spirits, all at one 
time, in a similar way to those manifesting 
through the Davenport Brothers. In the dark- 
n«ss of this cabinet to which there is no en
trance but through tbe front doors, the spirits 
manufacture the faces, and when ready, put 
them out through the opening into tbe light, 
and talk to the observers. Besides “Katie," 
many other spirits have been able to show them
selves. On the 12th ultimo, “Katie” showed 
herself while the medium was tied up and 
sealed; afterward, a Fellow of the Royal Soci
ety took about ten minutes to untie her. Later 
in the evening of the same day, another face 
appeared in full light; it had a painful expres
sion of countenance, and some of its iront 
teeih were missing. It was not recognized by 
any one present.

Little Edith Cook, aged four years, strength
ens these manifestions by silling near the cab
inet outside. The spirits say they get more 
power from her, than from the other outside 
members of the circle.

A seance with this medium was reported in 
the London Daily Telegraph, of October 9th— 
a paper boasting the largest circulation in the 
world, which is written in a fairer spirit than 
could have been expected from a paper which 
has hitherto been bitterly opposed to Spiritu
alism. “Verily the world moves!”

London House, Broomsgrove, Worcester
shire, England, October 17th, 1872.

Captain Winslow’s Seance.

Capt. Winslow is in Topeka, Kansas, hold
ing seances. The Daily News speaks -of one as 
follows:

The first seance the local editor ever attend
ed was the one given by Captain Winslow last 
evening. Twenty-three persons were in the 
room when the seance commenced. They 
joined hands and formed a circle with Captain 
Winslow, a table, guitar, two iron rings, a 
rope and a trumpet in the centre. Samuel 
Radges, Esq., and the local were commissioned 
to tie the Captain, and were at liberty to do so 
without suggestion from him. Square knots 
by the dozen were indulged in, and we conclud
ed the job with some credit. The lamp was 
blown out, and in a very short time was relit, 
when the medium was found untied and the 
rope coiled up in the local’s hand, without his 
knowledge and much to his surprise. The 
light was again extinguished, and upon being 
relighted the medium was found more securely 
bound than before. Out goes the light again, 
and the guitar makes a musical voyage through 
the air, nearly every one in the circle is touch
ed by fingers, and the medium keeps talking, 
and his whereabouts is easily discovered by his 
voice. By this time the local wants to go 
home; the night is dark, pitfals are numerous, 
and he has a long way to journey. But he was 
constrained to stay. The Captain claims to be 
influenced by an Indian woman, and the half 
incoherent jargon given utterance to by her or 
him was certainly perfect. We have not the 
time to say all we would like to about what we 
saw there last evening. If what we saw last 
night were put in print, it would not be credi
ted. We could detect no deception or humbug, 
and at present will be compelled to adjourn the 
subject.

Prayer.

The discussion of the " prayer-gauge ” is 
still under discussion in the English papers, 
some holding that it is a fair subject of scienti
fic test, and others that the propositien is little 
short of blasphemy. Both parties to the con
troversy, however, seem to assume if the test is 
reallyapplied to the Supreme Being that he will 
be under the absolute necessity of responding, or 
else that he is incapable or unwilling to do so, 
and that in either case the test is successful.

The remarkable omission is made of tbe con
sideration that possibly he may do neither the 
one or the other; that it may better comport 
wilh Infinite wisdom not to recognize any such 
experiment on the Divine will; that God may 
not consent to turn aside the action of univers
al law because a few scientific men propose to 
make him the subject of experiment. In fact, 
it seems to us that the first element of experi
ment is entirely lost sight of by the zealous 
positivists, that is, the possibility of mak
ing any experiment whatever.— Krening Post.

That is a Convenient dodge, nothing more. 
Here is tbe promise—“The prayer of the right
eous shall save the sick;” but when a proposi
tion is made to try it no one is willing ! and 
moreover, the proposition is wicked ! Verily, 
prayer is a great institution.— Investigator.

Angel Eyes are Upon Us.

BY ANKA DODGSON.

Reading the Religio-Pbilosophical Jour
nal, 1 was pleased with Ihe summing up of the 
long series of articles, “Search after Cod," in 
which I found the following beautiful para
graph:

“Spirits alone can answer prayer. Ever 
hovering around you, ever showering down 
upon you the strength of their magnetism and 
love, to you they are indispensable. They 
know every thought, they sense every secret 
wish, they witness every act. Child of earth, 
beware I Your secret deeds arc all known— 
every prayer is heard and recorded. Angel eyes 
are ever upon yon. What better answer can 
there be to prayer, than that which comes from 
a spirit-band?”

Beautiful spirit-teaching, that is thus brought 
to bear so closely on our daily earth-life ! 
What a protective influence would be shed 
over enlightened Christians, could they be 
made to believe that spirit-eyes are ever upon 
them I Who would transgress the rules of 
propriety in word, thought or deed? What a 
moral corrector such a belief would be—what 
a teacher of charity and universal love! How 
many prayers would be directed to the spirits 
of departed friends, in whom the highest de
gree of confidence or purity, virtue and love 
could be placed I and would not erring mor
tals long to a find Chiist, dwelling in mortal 
form, to whom they might unbosom their se
cret thoughts,-and confess their sins, that they 
might ever be ready for the communion of 
good and holy spirits? Who can bear the 
thought of being constantly accompained by 
bad, unclean, selfish spirits? No one. But 
this must be the case, so long as tbe spiritual 
consciousness speaks disapprovingly. Nothing 
but humility, confession and repentance will 
repel a bad spirit; and earnest, sincere prayer 
will bring a good spirit to our aid. Let this 
belief be living In every Spiritualist and 
Christian soul, and we should soon have a 
good world, of which we should have bbl 
little reason to complain. Shaker world, in
deed !

Reflecting on the foregoing subject, I was 
reminded of a hymn, from which, in my youth, 
I received much instruction, and was con- 
sciently awakened to realization of spirit pres
ence. It was composed by Garret R. Lawrence, 
a physician of our Community, who deceased 
in 1837. He spoke by the spirit of prophecy’, 
at his death, of a time near at hand when we 
should converse with spirits as freely as with 
each other. This was fulfilled to the Shakers, 
in less than a year after his demise, in what 
is known to them as the “Spirit Manifes
tation.”

WE ARE SEEN.

AD things here on earth revealed, 
Indicate a Great Firat Cause, 
From wbote night there’s nought concealed, 
AH efficient are bid laws.
Every though!, and word, and action- 
All he open to Uis vbw;
Kone can bide the least transaction— 
We are seen in all we do.

Mortals, here may try to cover, 
And conceal their dr 8 awhile; 
TinreV a God who will uncover 
Ai d expose the deepest guile, 
True as Heaven e'er existed, 
Watchmen them their vigils keep; 
Every veil shall jet be lifted, 
There’s an eye that knows no sleep.

Altho’ conscience seems to slumber, 
And resign its sweet control;
Yet each need records its number, 
Deep engraven on 1bc soul. 
Ano from these the soul sternal 
Takes impr Esions day by day, 
Whether spiritual or carnal, 
Good or evil, yea or nay.

Who can hide a guilty conscience! 
Fearful state of sin and woe!
Who can group thro’ time, nncouFcicne. 
And their standing never show?
Who can smother flames unceasing, 
Keep conce led the gnaw tag voniv- 
Shame and guilt their load increasing, 
Nor with inward horror squirm?

We may seek to veil from mortals, 
Deeds which can not bear tne light; 
Can we hide from the immortal* 
That tiirroui ds u» day aud night? 
Are not thousands now lx holding 
Every action, word and wa* ?
Anri our very thought*, unfolding 
In the blaze tf endless da^s?

Have not those, who stand connected 
With the source of truth and light, 
Many secrets sins detected 
And exposed to mortal sight? 
Are i ot all our words and actions 
Fruits which mortal eyes can view? 
’Tis a truth without deception.
^ e arc wen, yea, through and through

The (Albany, N. Y.) Shaker.
--------— । ^ ■ ■*—

Spirit-Rapping among Hindoos.

The Bombay papers contain accounts of a 
mania for spirit-rapping which they say has 
set in among the natives there. If the state
ments are correct, it would not be surprising 
if the mania ran through India. Everything 
connected with the spirit-world is a profound 
mystery to the native of India. He has no 
definite ideas as to the future. He confesses 
at once that it may be this or that—he knows 
not what. A city with golden pavement as
tonishes him, hut really the definiteness is what 
puzzles him. If spirit-rapping finds its way 
among such a people, we shall have queer 
revelations by-and-by. They will intensify a 
hundredfold all the mysteries, and will make a 
thousand more. Religion will not stand in the 
way in the slightest degree. A Hindoo is free 
to examine anything on the face of the earth 
and speculate to his heart’s content.

BAKEH-£N<S-CHCAG&.
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Original fea^
Fifty-Two Items for Consideration.

BY A. B. CHURCH.

1. “ God made all things, and fills all 
space.” Did he make the Devil, and no space 
for him? , , „ . ,

2. Has the Devil the image of God, and 
“in him lives, moves and has being,” as all na
ture does?

3. The Devil being a “ fallen angel,” 
•who made him so? Who knows it, and 
when?

4. If the Devil is the agent of God, then all 
evil originates in God through such agency!

5. if God is omnipotent, then why does he 
permit evil, even if he does nut directly cause 
it?

6. Why is God or Devil always spoken of 
in the masculine gender? Can anybody 
Jell?

7. How can man be tempted by any Devil, 
unless Omnipotence yields in favor of the 
Devil?

8. As God “hates all evil,” it is very strange 
that he should allow it lo flourish so abund
antly !

9. So much said about God and Devil, sup
pose age, complexion, race, sex, form and 
color, be given!

10. “God wills all men should be saved.” 
Strange, puny man or Devil, should thwart his 
wishes!

11. To prevent this, did God compel his only 
sou to be crucified and slain?

12. If so, what must be thought of the real 
essence of such a manifestation of God?

13. Did Almighty God really die, nailed to a 
stick, between two thieves? Impossible!

14. Can Almighty God be born of a woman? 
What an assertion, or question to ask!

15. Can Almighty God be a father, a son, and 
a Holy Ghost, in three persons?

16. Can such three persons or powers be one 
God, and the original named in Genesis?

17. Who verifies such an accouchment, as 
Eve being born from Adam’s rib?

18. Does anybody think impossibilities can 
become possible? Question! Question.

19. Can God be male and female, good and 
evil, or one of each at the same moment of 
time; or of neither, or of all? Who gives as
surance?

20. How can his children belike him, unless 
ho be also a Me—both? How good and evil, 
and “iu his own image," unless God is like the 
human race?

21. Iloly writ says, “God has no variableness 
or shadow of turning;" hence, as he was, so he 
is to-day.

22. A God—one to make his children liable 
to torment forever, is one without any love or 
mercy.

28. The whole human race, in their natural 
love and affection, gives the lie to a being like a 
God, who delights in hell-fire and vengeance, 
as a means to appease anger and wrath.

24 “God the father, aud God the son, for
gives all manner of sin.” God the holy ghost 
never will (Matt. 12:31,32 ) He vetoes the 
others.

25. What reliance in (1st Tim. 4: 10) that 
“Christ is the savior,” when the Holy Ghost is 
stubborn, and “God sends strong delusions 
that we should believe a lie that we might be 
damned (2 Thess. 2:11, 12).

26. How can God punish eternally if there is 
any truth or reliance in Sam. 8: 31.

27. Eating forbidden fruit at the instigation 
of a snake, caused Adam aud Eve to “be as 
Gods. Wonder if they said “thank ye,” to his 
snakeship, for thus preventing them from “go
ing it blind" all their days?

28. To hear a sna'ke talk, or see it walk, fly, 
hop, or wriggle along before doomed to 
crawl, would cause people to stare now-a-days, 
especially if the speech of Balaam’s ass was 
spoken. Science cannot assent to a talking 
snake, God or devil talking; yet, superstition 
does, and always has. No proof demanded.

29. Pagan writers long before A. D. 1, speak 
of a Devil and a hell, as “fabricated to govern 
man more effectually." Bible writers say enough 
to bother the brains of millions—yes, they 
do!

30. The historical fact is, that for ages before 
the time assigned as the birth of Christ, the 
whole of what is called the Christian Religion, 
was known to the Ancients; its basis at 
least I

31 In Sodom and Egypt our Lord was cruci
fied (Rev. xi: 8 ) and in Judea at the same time. 
Was it so?

32. To fall down and worship a baby god in 
a manger, giving it sugar candy, is equal to 
prostrating before' a carved image on a stick, 
like the Catholics, in violation of Ex. 20: 4, 
that an image should be worshiped!

33. To adore a “Limb that takes away sin," 
as did the Jews a calf (Ex. 32:4—Kings 12: 28), 
is all right, but to say sheep or bull, or the 
Devil descended from heaven like a crow at 
the baptism, would be called blasphemy! As 
the baby was both God and man, might he not 
also have been man and horse thrown into the 
sea in Ex. 15: 1, by that Lord that don’t like 
many legs, or horses strength in Psalm 147: 
10.

34. Ezekiel, 1st chap., says: “God’s legs 
are straight, but his foot is like a calf’s I” Is ue 
sure?

35. And in 37th chapter, that “bones shall 
come out of the graves, and God’s spirit cause 
them to live—a great army, saith the Lord.” 
A miracle equal to any in the Gospels! Who 
credits such?

36. “Hethat believeth shall be saved;” for 
such trust, “ in that very day his thoughts per
ish.’’—Psalm 146:3, 4.

37. “Christ came, not to give peace, but a 
sword!" Is there great joy and peace in be
lieving it? „ , . ,

38. Israel will not hear God, nor Ezekiel, 
being impudent," saith the Lord.—Eph. 3:7. 
How very ungrateful for “God’s chosen 
people” to turn a deaf ear to all his en- 
t rentier'

39. Previous to A.D. 680, a lamb represented 
Christ the Lord. Pope Adrian 1st, ratified a 
decree, that a man should be substituted, as 
crucified for the sin of man!

40. Can any sane man tell how a crucified 
lamb, or man, can take away sin? or, can any 
man tell within one hundred thousand years, 
when any such was born, or crucified at 
all?

41. Six hundred and five years of the Christ
ian era passes away when Kings Pepin and 
Charlemagne caused “A.D.” to be used; the Di
onysian era being previously used—the 
Christian not known? yet, all Christendom 
is four years behind time in the reckon
ing! “How is this for high,” as to Christ’s 
birth?

42. Job 19: 23, speaks of printing two thous
and nine hundred and sixty years before its in
vention, according to history, and glass also 
was unknown previous to A.D. 664; hence we 
have God’s word printed before it was possi
ble.

43. Two hundred years pass away before 
aDy notice of the New Testament, by the 
Church Fathers.

41. Jonah being so long in the whale’s belly, 
ought he to be silent about gestation? He says 
God gets angry; repents; says he got mad; the 
Ninevites give him the lie, and he gives God 
the lie.—Numb. 23: 19.

45 Why is Psalm 24:7,10, received as God’s 
word, and yet. rejected in the Apocryphal Gos
pels?’ Great doings!......................

46 “The Lord said in his heart he would 
not again curse the ground for man’s sake;" 
vet sends vengeance dire and awful from that 
dav to this, with a Savior, “who came not to 
<rive peace, but a sword, and to set father 
against son," etc. etc.! Can puny man know the 
heart of Jehovah? u ,

47 Where the beauty or excellence of such 
examples as Noah drunk! Vulgar daughters 
of Lot! The lies of Abraham! Cheat
ing Jacob, and his mistress! Murder by 
Moses A life of David that would disgrace an 
Arab or a Digger Indian; SMawA with all 
virtue and chastity banished; virgins to„be 
kept for the Midianite's was in the general 
slaughter! NTajaUlk to Isaiah—3:17! Deceiv- 
ing'—(Jer. 20: DT'ft against the Prophets, saith 
the Lord—Jer. 23:30. Hosea ordered to marry 
a whore—Hosea 1: 2. Jesus directed to “set 
son against father, daughter against mother, 
etc and a man’s foes to be of his own house
hold.—Matt. 10:35,36. God sends strong de
lusions that we may believe lies, to be damned,” 
is going it with a vengeance strong, and wholly 
irreconcilable with all ideas of God of infinite 
(mercy, benevolence, and love. Does the Devil 
do anything worse? Can he offer worse ex
amples? , , „ ,

48. The Bible tells about the-wonderful 
changes of the Sun and Moon; blood, fire, va 
por, smoke; the stars falling to the earth; the 
Son of Man and God himself descending from 
heaven with a shout. Trumpets sound; an
gels were heard; tbe dead arose; Paul, and 
others of the elect who were then living, were 
caught up together in the clouds, to meet the 
Lord in the air, being with him ever since. 
Now, let us use a little common sense. The 
whole human race then living, could.see the 
sun, moon, and stars, as seen to-day. If they 
were changed, and the stars touched the earth 
as stated, it is astonishing that no historian of 
any nation has told how God appeared, or how 
loud “the shout.” Sounds of trumpets, angel’s 
voices, dead men coming to life, and the "liv
ing going to meet the Lord in the air,” could 
not be general, like seeing the planets; yet, no 
historian in all the world, takes any noi ice at 
all of any of these wonderful wonders, for the 
very good reason, that they never occurred; 
and why? Because, contrary to all nature, 
from time immemorial, the conclusion is irre- 
sistable, that Nature’s laws, with the experi
ence of the whole world, and their common 
sense, cannot assent to such improbable impos 
sibilities to pass as a truth. The sayings of 
Socrates, Plato, Cicero, and others long before 
Christ's time, and others at the time assigned 
reach us, and nobody calls them in question, 
simply, because natural and reasonable.

49. Iraneaus, A.D. ,122, is tbe first of the 
Christian Fathers that mentions the four Evan
gelists. He was a Disciple of Papias, Papias 
being a Disciple of John. If we credit this, it 
compels us to admit the still higher antiquity 
of the various heresies endeavored to be re
futed. The Gospels and Paul’s Epistles speak 
of a state of things as existing, which must 
have long, long prevailed, and before they 
could happen, to have them consistent, and t he 
Evangelists been eye witnesses, they relating 
only what they truly knew. What is the fact? 
Luke expressly says, “Many have taken in 
hand” to do what he attempts, and the others 
are no better; none appear to be eye witnesses, 
except Peter (1:16,21), who asserts he was, 
and heard the voice of God in the. holy mount.” 
Tertuliian, in the second, and L tctoritius in 
the fourth century, quote as genuine the Syb
illine verses which relates the story of a 
Christ’s incarnation, life, death, resurrection, 
and miracles to Targuinius Priscuscus, seven 
hundred and seventeen years B.C., in almost 
the words of our Gospels.

It is not necessary to speak of the apostacy 
of Origen in the third century, and his strange 
views—views held by one so noted, and a great 
oracle in the Church, for Dr. Lardner makes 
admissions respecting these shining lights 
named, and of Eusebius, the great pillar of 
Christianity, which is but little calculated to 
aid the diligent seeker after truth. He stum
bles at the very threshold of the door, which, 
if opened, truth might,be seen, or would prob
ably appear, and is oft’ on a tangent line, leav
ing us to guess what he means, or what might 
be inferred by saying “It is wonderful that 
Eusebius should think that Philo’s Thera- 
peute were Christians, and their ancient writ
ings were our Gospels and Epistles." The 
greater wonder is that Lardner should have 
spoken of it at all. Tbe above few lines con
cerning “Philo’s Therapeute,” are equal to all 
the ponderous volumes of Christian evidence 
extant, in my opinion. Readers will think 
of, and view these matters, as the evidence ap
pears. „ ,

Had the writings of Celsus, Porphyry, Hier- 
ocles, and others, been permitted to reach our 
time, there can hardly be a doubt, but iu them 
the Christian Scriptures would have been 
called by them a plagiarism from the Pagan.

The Christian Father, Minicius Felix, taunts 
the Pagans, thus: “You it is, ye Pagans, who 
worship a cross with a man on it;” yes, “wood 
—O wood, most blessed, upon which God was 
stretclifed !'*

These Pagans were certainly no more incon
sistent to worship thus, than Christians are to
day; yet, the idea of a Christ, or a man cruci
fied, was not admitted by this Church Father, 
A D 200. No! “It was a lamb slain before the 
foundation of the world,” which was long 
enough ago to set the world quarreling about 
it ever since. .

What shall be thought of all these admis
sions and sayings? Don’t al! speak at once 
please don't.

Columbus, Ind.

The Bible vs. Science.

BY GEO. WM. WILSON.

If God has written a book it is reasonable 
to suppose that its statements will be iu har
mony with the revelations of science. There 
will be no jar between its statements and the 
facts of the universe.

According to the chronology of the Bible 
this world was created about six thousand years 
ago. Geology says that our globe has existed 
for “myriads of ages.” R:v. Dr. Edward 
Hitchcock, a geological writer of world-wide 
reputation, says: “The globe must have ex
isted during a period indefinitely long anterior 
to the creation of man. We are not aware that 
any practical and thorough geologist doubts 
this, whatever are his views in respect to reve
lation.”

Owen in his work in “Paleontology," says 
that the age of our globe as indicated by geology, 
is “a per.od of time so vast that the mind, in 
the endeavor to realize it, is strained by an 
effort like that by which it strives to conceive 
the space dividing the solar system from the 
most distant nebulae."

Dr. Anderson says: “Upward of sixteen 
millions of years are supposed to have elapsed 
since the creation of life upon the earth."

Prof. Denton says: “No geologist can con
sider the Siberian period as separated from 
our own by any less time than many millions 
of years."

Astronomy, equally with geology, contra
dicts the Mosaic story of creation. Denton 
says: “Herschell, with his forty-feet telescope, 
saw nebulae whose light, he calculated, must

have traveled for nearly two millions of years 
before it reached our planet. The nebulae 
must, therefore, have been in existence nearly 
two millions of years before, for their light 
thus to reach the earth."

Thus, in regard to the important question of 
the age of our globe, we find an irreconcilable 
difference between the statements of the Bible 
and the facts of science. But what says the 
Bible with reference to the age of man? Is it 
in harmony with the facts of geology?

Although commentators, taking the chron
ology of tne Bible for their guide, do not all 
agree on tbe exact age of man, yet they all 
agree iu fixing bis advent upon the earth at 
less than six thousands years ago.

Baldwin says: “It is now as certain as any
thing else in ancient history, that Egypt ex
isted as a civilized country not less than five 
thousand years earlier than the birth of Christ.” 
Thus Egypt was a civilized country nearly one 
thousand years before the creation of man as 
recorded in Genesis.

Lyell tells us that man lived in France more 
than one hundred thousand years ago.

Lesley says: “My own belief is but the re
flection of the growing sentiment of the whole 
geological world, a conviction strengthen
ing every day, as you may with little trouble 
see for yourselves by glancing through the 
magazines of scientific literature—flat our 
race has been upon the earth for hundreds of 
thousands of years." m

Ansted says: “It would appear that the 
lowest human remain?must be of a date carry
ing us back a quarter of a million of years ” 
Page says: “There is the amplest evidence of 
man having been an inhabitant of Western 
Europe for ages preceding the popularly re
ceived chronology.”

Broca, in The Anthropological llewic for 1868, 
says: "Man has left traces of his existences, 
works of his industry, and remains of bis body, 
in geological strata, the antiquity of which is 
beyond computation.” Again he fays: A per
son may easily convince himselt that six 
thousand years constitute but a short moment 
in the life of humanity.”

Lepsisus, after telling us the “Negro and 
other races already existed in Northern Africa, 
in the Upper Nile, 2300 B. C,” and that Afri
can languages were in existence as early as 
3893 B. C., says: “We are still busy with 
structures, sculptures and inscriptions, 
which are to be classed, by means of the now 
more accurately determined groups of Kings, 
in an Fpoch of highly flourishing civilization, 
as far back as the fourth millen u a before 
Christ." Upon which Denton observes: “But 
this is within four years of the I i de date of 
creation. And yet this does not carry us back 
to the first Egyptian Kings, as we have alieaiy 
seen. And when we arrive at Menes, the first 
King of Egypt, Dr. Thompson acknowledges 
that we find already an empire consolidate! 
from previous district governments, and 'ar
able of building the great city of Men p its, 
with its magnificient temples and towers, and 
its huge dyke that turned the course of the 
Nile ! And prior to all this, and long prior, 
was the stone ages of Egypt, of which says 
Wilson, we detect evidences, old as the date of 
their civilization appears. Quite recently in
deed, weapons in abundance, belonging to this 
early Egyptian period, have been found. Six 
thousand years is but as yesten a ', compared 
with the length of time that man has been in 
the globe, existing, too, as races differing 08 
widely from each other as they do to-day. ”

Hudson Tuttle, in his work on the “Orgin 
aud Antiquity of Physical Man,” proves that 
man inhabited the earth long before the drift 
period. He says: “The facts furnished by 
geology extend the advent of man far into the 
night of time. The Pyramids and ruins of 
ancient cities, even the rude columns of stone 
—show a highly civilized state. In tin ir day, 
man was acquainted with the metals, the prin
ciples of refined architecture, the art of writ
ing, the measurement of time, and had acquir
ed the social amenities of refined nationality; 
but wh it shall we say of man of the drift? A 
rude and colossal world spread around him; in 
the midst of a dense wilderness inhabited by 
savage and colossal beasts. We first find 1 im 
armed with a flint arrow. How long he had 
existed previously, we as yet can not tell; but 
he had advanced from a ruder estate by a pro
cess slow and painful.” Again he says: “Be
low all these combined periods of savage life, 
of twelve hundred centuries of Nile deposit, 
and the Pyramids, lies a stretch of ages during 
which man existed, adown which we gaze into 
night with our senses perfectly appalled.”

How stands the story of the creation of man 
less than six thousand years ago in the light of 
the scientific facts we have here presented? 
Who will say that the records of Genesis and 
geology are not irreconcilable?

As with regard to the age of the earth, so 
also with reference to the age of man, we find 
the Bible at variance with the facts of science. 
Is not this sufficient proof that God did not 
write the Bible?

Dead-Headism

BY A. GAYLORD SPALDING.

A perfect, harmonious and happy family, 
represents strictly, on a larger scale, a State, a 
Government. In such a family all is just, 
equal and brotherly. No shirking, no monop 
oly, no oppression ; no favored oues, no dr a 1- 
heads. The world, at present, is very differ
ent. Favored classes revel on the sweets of 
productive labor. Popular church religion is 
a vampire; and the clergy, of all others, is the 
most exhaustive class on the treasury of the 
workingman. Spiritualism is a religion of 
love and humanity', and is destined to revolu
tionize this state of things by enlightening the 
working classes.Who are deadheads? To be one of that class 
is to get your cream add sugar, your n.ilk and 
honey, your bread and' fine cloth, fie: of cost. 
You have a complimentary ticket to the world's 
fair on the great railroad, and to all the com
forts, conveniences, beauties and pleasures of 
life. It is charming and glorious thus to be a 
privileged specimen of humanity. Thus you 
become fashionable, respectable, and belong to 
the upper ten. True, somebody has to dig the 
dirt aud turn the grindstone, use the hoe and 
spade, and raise the corn and wheat. But the 
clodhopper class, throughout the earth, was 
made on purpose for tuat, for so it has been 
since the days of Cain.I make no reference to pilfering, hooking, 
cheating, burglarizing, robbing, swindling, 
embezzling, defaulting or confiscating on a 
private or small scale, or on a Government big 
scale, for this is always more or less vulgar and 
criminal, and would alone pay all the cost of a 
decent government. But I mean the legitimate 
rights and privileges ot the pure and innocent 
deadhead. That class have a divine sanc
tion. David was a man after God’s own 
heart, and therefore had a right to wives and 
concubines, and to his cattle on a thousand 
hills. Solomon was the wisest man that ever 
lived, and of course bis claim was good for 
seven hundred wives and three hundred con
cubines, and all the gold and silver needed for 
his big temple. But those poor men, who 
picked tlie stones for his temple had no rights, 
neither had their wives, that he was bound to 
respect. David and Solomon were distinguish
ed favorites of old Bible times, and worthy ex
amples fur modern deadheads. So, iu our day,

we have tbe system perfected on an extensive 
scale of demociatic republican and catholic and 
protestant orthodox deadheadism—leaving out 
the extra wives—with schools to train and 
qualify all young men aspiring for these high 
positions.

Professional life is the universal attraction, 
which must be expensively accomplished. 
Nobody wants education to grow potatoes, or 
push the plane,or do any other productive labor. 
But if a young man have comely features and a 
pert mind, and some tongue and little wit, it is 
clear that he was not made for common or 
useful things, but for an ornament in polished 
society. He must be a deadhead, to live on 
the sweat of others. Society is aderned with 
many kinds of that genius. One can take his 
choice according to his peculiar fitness. If he 
have grace and solemn sanctimony, he is 
right for a minister; if noisy, blustering elo
quence, a good politician; if straight, with a 
proud gait, a first rate candidate for Westpoint 
and epaulets; and so on. Society is sadly de
fective without these privileged classes for 
trimmings. They are quite as necessary as 
Colorado potato bugs, Minnesota grasshoppers, 
or Egyptian locusts, to eat up things.

Fur example, the clerical profession, ancient 
and sacred, is a consuming horde. To minis
ter, sometimes, means to serve. But now, the 
church minister is served by all the world, lie 
has a high and holy calling or exemption, and 
workingmen must give him reverence, feed 
him anil his horses, build a chuich and parson
age, and pass round the hat for all bands to 
throw in their money. Seventy thousand such 
in this blessed and favored nation! Who 
wouldn’t be a minister? Such soft, pretty 
hands; not allowed to work or earn his bread, 
and yet have everything. He wears dead-head 
broadcloth, and reads dead-head newspapers.

The minister’s doctrine is dead headism all 
through. Personally be is free from all rough 
duties and responsibilities in life; he preaches 
a dead head theology; and saves the people on 
the back of Jesus in a dead head heaven of 
eternal rest and idleness. Church property is 
dead headed from taxation — three hundred 
millions valution—which is made up by extra 
taxation or the horny hand of labor.

In Europe dead headism is worse than here 
only because we have more land and elbow 
room. Itsgrowth with us is mighty and rapid, 
being a controlling element in our religion and 
politics, fostered by all our popular education 
in high schools and college, which tends to 
aristocratic social exclusiveness.

Among the Chinese and Hindoos, the dis
tinction of ladies of high caste is to wear silks, 
jewels and tine things, and be helpless and use
less. That is the spirit and doctrine of dead
headism prevailing in all countries called civil
ized. It is the doctrine of capital and monop
oly, and tbe burden of the working classes. 
The higher one class is the lower another must 
be to balance it .

The Pope is King of dead-heads, and it takes 
thousands of small men to keep him in his 
place. His cardinals, bishops and priests, 
everywhere, are so many more little popes. 
The whole world is canvassed and preoccupied 
by these grab-men. Our western country is 
hunted over for its choice chances, and thous
ands of acres of its best lands are held by idle 
speculators. Office-holding, from king down 
to constable, is a system of half sinecurism. 
Men are crazy to get the places because they 
get so mucn for nothing. The whole cost 
comes out of workingmen.

Now has not the time come for a change. Is 
the burdened and abused class prepared for a 
peaceful reconstruction? Productive labor is 
healthful for body and mind; and pleasant and 
desirable when duties and chances are made 
equal. But whcnuuc vlaao, uutfvi ^aw«.^v «e 
governing the country or the world, and pro
tecting the people, or saving their souls, be
come themselves exempts and scapegoats, the 
other class may justly conclude that they need 
no sucii government, protection, or salvation. 
The sky would not fall if they had less. It is 
hypocritical dead headism, and should be im
mediately superseded by a method of self-gov
ernment, equal industry and brotherhood.

Champlin, Minnesota, October, 1872.
——mm*»-«»-— - - 

Itinerant Items.

BY DR. KAYNEB.

On again turning our way Eastward, after 
stopping five days at home in St. Charles, 111., 
we made our first call at the New Rooms 
of our dearly-prized Religio-Philobophical 
Journal and found Bros. Jones and Francis 
snugly ensconced in one of the finest business 
locations in Chicago, and in a suit of rooms 
pleasant, commodious and well arranged, with 
the Little Bouquet in its gilded vase on the 
corner.

We next stopped, between trains, at Erie, 
Pa. The people here are waking up on the 
subject, and, although not having regular 
lectures, are holding weekly circles and getting 
some fine tests.

At Angola, N. Y., we met Mrs. Madison, 
who is developing to be a very fine medium. 
At this place there was great excitement, 
owing to different ones on the night trains, 
seeing the form of “ a Woman in White” at a 
place where one was murdered last year— 
about ten miles east of Angola,—standing on 
the side track. -There has also been consider
able excitement on the “ mile strip,” (six or 
eight miles south of Angola) owing to lights 
being seen at night in an unoccupied room, 
voices heard of persons walking behind those 
in the house and the lights blown out where 
persons are sitting when there is no current of 
to account for it.

In the town of Pomfret, south of Dunkirk 
and about six or seven miles from the lake, a 
woman was also killed some years ago. This 
fall, Col. Wilson and his sons saw and recog
nized her in daylight coming from the place 
where she was killed, across some barley 
stubble, passing within a few feet of them to 
some standing oats, where she stepped up and 
walked away over the tops of the grain. Who 
shall say that the spirits can net and do not 
return and demonstrate that they “still live,” 
and that we, too, are immortal?

We lectured in Lockport, N. Y., October 
27th, according to announcement, and although 
we had two days of drizzling rain, had a fair 
attendance. The lecture on Scenes in Spirit
life and the Picture by Prof. Streight, illus
trating those scenes, elicited the encomiums of 
the audience. We go from here to spend a 
week at Addison, N. Y., and then on toward 
the Great Metropolis.

Address for lectures or clairvoyant examina
tions, at St. Charles, Illinois.

Compliment ary.

New York, Oct. 28th, 1872.
Mr, Editor:—hln. A. E. Mossop’s lectures 

here have been a success, and the following 
resolutions were adopted at the close of the 
course: , , , ,

Itemized, That our grateful acknowledgments 
are due to Mrs. Mossop, and to that exalted 
spirit control by which she is influenced, and 
through whom we have been favored by truly 
touching and eloquent discourses.

Resolved, That we commend Mrs. Mossop to 
all societies that are earnest and faithful, and 
hold our cause as a pre eminently sacred trust

------------------= I 
and that these expressions of our good will and 
heartfelt desire for her prosperity and happi
ness be published in the Rei.igio-Philosophic
al Journal, and Hanner of Light.

Mrs. M. described quite a number of spirits 
present, most of whom were recognized. The 
Rev. Mr. James was identified by several; Dr. 
Jacobs, of Troy, recognized his father; Miss 
Strong her mother; and Captain Holdridge, a 
noted citizen, told me that his wife, who had 
been, as stated by Mrs. M. in the spirit land 
some 25 years, was accurately portrayed.

I think, Mr. Editor, you will be glad to learn 
that our young society is in a very harmonious 
and prosperous condition;so much so. that the 
Common Council have granted us the use of 
their room in the “ City Hall,” where the por
traits of the many distinguished governors of 
our State smile blandly upon us.

Good spirits here, and of the beyond, gather 
about us, and the glad, bright halo with which 
the angels are waiting to envelope us is seen 
through the mist and haze of our decrepitude, 
our mortal misgivings and malversations. 
Bright and fair hands are extended towards us, 
and there is a still small voice ever whispering 
through the air, “ Behold, we come."

G. L. Ditbon, M. D., 
President of First Society of Spiritualists, of 

Albany.

The Hanner of Light is kept for sale at the office 
of this paper.

Remember that this paper is sent one year to new sub 
scribers at half price—$1.50.

OREGON, ILL.—F. Shinn writes.—I have taken 
your valuable paper nearly a year, and can not do 
without it.

KNOXVILLE, ILL.—John Donekon writes.—I 
find I can nut do without yuur valuable paper. I 
think I will bo one of your life subscribers, at least 
so long as it contains such liberal ideas.

KANSAS CITY, MO.—J. L. M writes—The 
Car of Progress moves on. Our audiences were 
fair, and were much interested in the lectures of 
Hon. Warren Chase, the two last Sundays in 
October. He is a generous, noble and sacrificing 
worker.

SALEM, ILL.—L. II. Colver writes.—We are 
not progressing here as fast as we would like. 
We have no developed mediums. Bro. H. K. 
Lusk is with us occasionally. He was here last 
Sunday, and we had a good time. Sister C. C. 
Jones, trance medium of Centralia, was with us 
also.

FREDONIA, KAN.—H. M. Stultz writes.-I 
have been taking the beloved Journal for one 
year, and am sorry that it did not happen to fall 
into my hands a great deal sooner 1 could have 
been a reader ot its blight pages much longer than 
I have. There is no visitor so welcome as the 
blessed Journal with its well-filled columns that 
teach a man the true and right way.

LIBERTY CENTER IOWA—8. Wright writes. 
In view of all the exertions put forth by the 
spiritual world in our behalf without remuneration 
save In trying to make us happy, what manner of 
men aught we to be? Should we not Imitate 
their example, in doing all we can to make all 
around us happy, whether we get the Almighty 
Dollar for it or not ?

ALLEGAN, MICH.—M. C. Vandercook writes. 
The Nunlca Society of Spiritualists held its 
Quarterly Meeting the fifth and sixth inst. The 
meeting was well attended and much interest was 
manifested. Mrs. L. Pearsall, Albert and Lamilla 
Stegman, those friends to humanity and myself, 
were the speakers present. The Spiritualists of 
this place hold their next Quarterly Meeting the 
first Saturday and Sunday in January, 1873.

BALAALAnva, ,- v —Edward Price writes.— 
We have had Mrs. Stearns, .. ..Qnce speaker, here. 
I like her much. I met with herai u„rry. Pa., and 
invited her over here. I have seen but little, but 
read much, of Spiritualism. I am willing to 
furnish my hall free and accommodation for a 
good test medium at any time, and think they m«y 
collect from five to twenty dollars for a couple it 
lectures and tests.

WACO, TEXAS.—I. B. Pelham, writes-—1 see 
in my last paper, October 12th, a cbaTUnge from 
R. J. Garrette, of Cincinnati, for physical mani
festations. I also propose to give a tract of land 
lying In this country, worth $500, to any Orthodox 
minister or ministers that will make good the 21st 
verse of the 21st chapter of St. Matthew, or I will 
give the above land if four hundred (the number 
of Baal’s prophets) ministers can move a mole hill 
by faith without physical force—a committee of six 
Spiritualists to see it done.

W. LAFAYETTE, OHIO.-J. 8. Burr writes.— 
Until of late, this section of Ohio has been the 
undisturbed abode of an Orthodox night, darker 
than that of Egypt. But a few Spiritualists have 
passed this way and called at a few places, and 
now sectarian bigotry is receding and light from 
the spirit-world penetrating every avenue of 
society (not entirely evading the chureh), and if 
we could have aid from abroad, would soon be 
noted for its progression and liberal sentiments. 
Can you not send us aid, or at least induce travel
ing lecturers, mediums, etc., to call at Coshocton 
with me at West Layfayette? We are few in 
numbers, weak pecuniarily, but very anxious to 
become better developed—can pay but little at 
any of these points—but will make worthy callers 
welcome and keep them clear of expense at least. 
I live immediately upon the Pittsburgh, Cincinnati 
and St. Louis Railroad, often called the Pau 
Handle Railroad.

HANNIBAL, MO.—Merrit Allen writes.—Hav
ing had the pleasure of listening to three lectures 
by Mrs. M. J. Wilcoxson in our city, I inclose a 
resolution which was passed unanimously, giving 
an expression of the high appreciation with which 
they were received.

Resolved, That we, the Spiritualists and Liberal- 
lets of Hannibal, Mo., do hereby express ourselves 
highly favored in listening to t he very able lectures 
delivered here by Mrs. M. J. Wilcoxson, of Chicago. 
We would respectfully recommend her to the 
friends of Spiritualism and Liberalism throughout 
the country. We cordially invite her to give us 
another call when it may be convenient for her to 
do so.

Resolved, That a copy of this resolution he for
warded to the Rei.igio Philosophical Journal, 
and Runner of Light for publication.

(Signed)
8. Andrews, )
D. C. Hall, > Committee. 
Merrit Allen, )

CLAYVILLE, N. Y.—J. P. Smith writes.—I 
wish to say a few words to you through the 
medium of a written communication. Brother 
Francis, I see, has closed his “Search After God.” 
Well, he gave the Old Fellow (God) a wild-goose 
chase. With his sharp sledge-hammer logic he 
has annihilated all tbe gods of the ancient to
gether with the thievish, licentious, changeable, 
murderous, fighting God of Christians. It seems 
that the great question on this point is not God or 
no God. but what constitutes God; whether he is 
an originating principle, permeating all forms of 
mutter, both animate and inanimate, or whether 
he is a person perched upon a great white throne 
away somewhere in the starry skies, watching his 
creations below. This seems to be the question. 
Well, let Brother Francis rest awhile, like the 
Christians' God, and iu the meantime keep 
close watch of his great army of demolished gods 
lest some bigoted D. D. attempts to patch them 
up again and set them lu running order and make 
them appear respectable. When we find anything 
which contains within itself all the essential 
elements of eternity, whethenit be a man, a horse 
or a hog, we had better stop right there and call it 
God, or an intinitesmal portion of him, for Just so 
sure as we go thundering back of eternity in our 
“Search After God,” before we are. aware we shall 
find ourselves bowing down to that old fighting 
being, Christian God, or some of the dead gods ot 
more ancient times. If we can do no better let us 
be satisfied with tbe poor Indian’s God, and say 
we can “ see him in the clouds and hear him in thi 
wind.”
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Egyptian Sayings and leaeliiugs.

Says Hernaes Mtrcurius Tristnagistus the 
Egyptian teacher, "1 write this Book, O niy 
son, for humanity's sake, and piety toward 
God. The soul once lifted up, can never re 
turn to evil. Piety is the way of truth, but 
difficult for the soul in tbe body.

Ot lire soul, that part which is sensible, is 
mortal, but that which is reasonable, is im
mortal.

Every essence is unchangable and immortal; 
everything that is, is double; none of the 
things that are, stand still.

“Not all things are moved by a soul', 
but every thing that is, is moved by a 
soul.”

“Heaven is tbe first element. Providence 
is divine order. Necessity is tlie servant, or 
minister of Providence.”

“God is immutable and unalterable. Man is 
an uncbangable evil.” We suppose the allu
sion is made to man’s imperfect state.

Vision, Illumination, Aspiration. “For the 
sleep of my body was the sober watchfulness 
of my mind; and the shutting of my eyes, the 
true sight; and my silence great with child, and 
full of good; aud the promising of niy words 
the blossom and fruit of good things.

“And thus came to pass or happened unto 
me, which 1 received fiom my mind, that is 
Pymander, the lord of the word, whereby I be
came inspired by God with the truth. For 
which cause, with my soul and whole 
strength, Igive praise aud blessing unto God the 
father.”

Here Pymander, intoxicated with the imag
inary “enthuse” tremendous, goes off into that 
sack cloth aud ashes mumblry so characteris
tic of self-confused semi-trance seers, of infin
ite flight, who are continually endeavoring to 
butt out the blinding light by which they have 
been attracted.

Wise men when on their feet, have but to 
fall down self-stultified, in the dust of over-rul
ing frenzy, to make ridiculous asses of them
selves, in imitation of all that has been done, 
said, or acted before, under such circumstances, 
and on such occasions.

The divine Pymander says, “Holy is God, 
the father of all things. Holy is God, whose 
will has performed ail things. Holy art thou, 
that has established all things. Holy art thou, 
of whom all nature is an image. Holy art 
thou, whom nature hath not formed. Holy art 
thou, that is stronger than all power. Holy art 
thou, that art greater than all excellency. Holy 
art thou, that art better than all praise.”

All this was, doubtless, new to the Infinite, 
aud entered in his log book, as the true meas
ure of tbe grand proportions of the divine Py
mander, who continued his morning devotions 
by asking God to accept his sacrifice of infor
mation from “a pure soul,” aud a heart 
stretched out in that direction.

The Beginning, so imaginatively grand and 
overpowering in its inconceivable proportions, 
which all, copying from the original Hindoo, 
seems called on to explain and defend, is one 
of those sublime dives into Egyptian mud, 
characteristic of the whole tribe of delvers in 
thu original creation.

Hear the divine Pymander—the noblest, 
W” ^e%l^f^ ^ ^
which is divine. “OU the divine nature, the be- 
ginnimr “f things that are, God and mind, and 
nature, and matter, and operation, and work
ing, and necessity, and the end, aud renova
tion. (Mirabila dicta )

For there was in the chaos an infinite dark
ness in the abyss, or bottomless depth, and 
waler, and a subtle spirit, intelligible in power; 
and there went out the holy light, and the ele
ments were coagulated from the land out of 
moist substance. (Clear as fog.)

“And all the gods distinguished the nature 
full seeds.” (Very lucid.)

“And when all things were interminated and 
unmade up, the light things were divided on 
high, and the heavy things were founded on 
tbe moist sand, all things being terminated or 
divided by tire; and being sustained, or hung 
up by the spirit, they were so carried, and the 
heaven was seen iu seven circles.”

In the above paragraph, we have a few light 
streaks of the origin of Hindoo intuition or in
spiration, from which the spirit of the text is 
copied, and also a slight trace in the follow- 
ingi

“And the gods were seen in their ideas of the 
stars, with all their signs, and the stars were 
nun.bered with the god’s in them. And the 
sphere was all lined with air, carried in a cir
cular motion by the spirit of God.”

And every god, by his internal power, did 
that which was commanded him; and there 
were made four fooled things, and creeping 
things, and such as live in water, and such as 
fly; and every fruitful seed and grass; and the 
flowers of all greens, all of which had sowed 
in themselves the seed of regeneration. As 
also were made the generations of men, to the 
knowledge of the divine works, and a lively, 
or working testimony of nature, and a multi
tude of men, and the dominion of everything 
under heaven; and the knowledge of good 
things, aud to be increased in multitude. Aud 
every soul in flesh, by the wonderful working 
of tbe gods in the circles of the beholding 
heaven, tbe god’s divine works aud the opera
tions of nature.

Though Pymander^ may have seen an occa
sional spark of Hindoo inspiration in this 
learned rendering he secretly made of the orig
inal Hindoo text, it is doubtful if any one of 
them ever saw as much as a Hindoo scintilla
tion that originally shone in their fountain 
source of inspiration.

However, taking into consideration the won
derful achievements of Egypt, that seemingly 
rose to the summit of all human glory, aud 
fell to the lower depths of all human degrada
tion, before (the to us known) human history 
began, we can but attribute it to the wilder 
and more incongruous Hittings of intuition, 
caught by semi-illumined espiest, and impres- 
signal sky sweepers on the wing, and cast down 
on the waste-heaps of Egyptian learning to 
rot, and give forth such sweet flowers ot true 
life, as we find inscribed or growing on the 
Egyptian tombs of which no olden outside 
history gives any information.

The spirit of a priest in the reign of Gamby- 
sis, speaking from hieroglyphs, from the sacro- 
phagus of an embalmed mummy, says: “I hon
ored my father; I esteemed my mother; 1 loved 
my brothers; I found graves for the unburied 
dead; I instructed little children; I took care 
of orphans as though they were my own. For 
great misfortunes were on Egypt, and the city 
(sais) in my time."

Another inscription from the tomb of a 
Nomad prince at Ben Hassin, says: “What I 
have done I will say; my goodness and kind
ness were ample: I never oppressed the widow, 
nor the fatherless; I did not treat cruelly the 
fishermen, the shepherds, nor the poor labor- 

| ers. There was nowhere in my time hunger 
and want, for I cultivated all my fields far and

near, that their inhabitants might have food. 
1 never preferred the great and powerful to 
the humble and poor, but did equal justice to 
all.”

Another inscription upon the tomb of a 
Pharo at Thebes, says: “I lived in truth, and 
fed my soul with justice; what I did to men 
was done in peace; and how I loved God, God 
and niy heart well know; 1 have given bread 
to the hungry; waler to the thirsty; clothes to 
tbe naked, and shelter to thc stranger "

Another Inscription on a tomb at Syco- 
pohs, says: “I never took the child from bis 
mother’s bosom, nor the poor man from his 
wd'e."

From the foregoing, it would seem that the 
wider and mote incongruous the elementary 
properties ot the aggregated manure, and the 
ranker the decomposition, the quicker, brighter, 
and more beautiful the flowers that spring up 
thereon—whether oh Egyptian, or Hebrew, or 
more modern Christian grounds.

Though such may, in truth, he the necessary 
apologetic confession due lo Egypt, and all 
more modern Christian countries characterized 
by such elementary manures, decompositions, 
and wondrous flowers, yet, there is a higher 
grade, better balanced, more uniform, and 
self sustaining soil, whereon Truth’s standard 
fruition is wont to grow. And though we may 
say whatever is is right, except a consciencious 
wrong, we may at the same time say with 
equal truth, whatever is is wrong, except a 
consciencious right."

G. B. Stebbins, in a new and interesting 
work, issued last month (1872), at Detroit, Mich
igan, entitled, "Chapters from the Bibles of 
all Ages," from which we have quoted and 
condensed the main substance of Bboodism— 
the Parsee system, and the present Egyptian 
article, says in his appendix to Egypt: “Thc 
author of the divine Pymander is spoken of by 
Lord Bacon, as of kingly power, priestly illum
ination, and profound wisdom ”

It is said to have been published in Arabic, 
Greek, Latin, French and Dutch. He (Hermes 
Mercurios Trismagisms), the author, was a 
King of Egypt—one of the Pharaoh’s, perhaps, 
who ruled and taught long before Moses. It is 
said that this remarkable work is held authen
tic by eminent authors. To say the least, with 
all its wild vagaries and imperfections, it is far 
more common-sense, and consistent than some 
to follow, of far greater pretensions.

Hari! Everybody Should Listen to
TBIZE VOICES;

Three Poems,
VOICE OF NATURE, VOICE OF A PEBBLE,

VOICE OF SUPERSTITION.
— :0:—

WITH A FINELY EXECUTED STEEL-PLATE 
POP TRAIT OF THE AUTHOR,

WARREN SUMNER BARLOW.
—mi

lt would be difficult to epeak too highly of this work, 
which is passing through the fourth large edition with 
every prospect of becoming a standard work which every 
intelligent reader must own and be familiar with. The 
work contains food for all. The Philosopher peruses 
page after page with increasing zest and wonderment, 
finding therein new ideas, sound logic, and the most ele
vated reason, dressed in elegant and beautiful or sharp 
and pungent language, as tbe theme requires. The de
vout Religionist can here find new and sublime ideas of 
bis “Heavenly Father,” while the fabulous God of Old 
Theology is held up in all his hideous deformity.

The work cleMrly.fihowM Man hauovnr muHo a Ooi* in 
his image, and has conceived him to be in harmony with 
his (man’s) own development. Hence, when man saw 
only through hie own nature, his God was bloodthirsty 
and combative. These ideas are best expressed on page 
165.

It seems that every creed or tribe of earth, 
Conceives a god, and gives him form and birth. 
Possessing all the traits of every tribe;
Thus while portraying God, themselves describe; 
And as they each advance in reason’s light, 
And have more just conceptions of the right, 
A god of like improvement then appears, 
Reflecting still their passions, loves, and fears; 
Then let us turn from that benighted age, 
When God, a jealous God, was fired with rage; 
A nd may diviner wisdom from above, 
Expand our souls to see a God of love.

High authorities assert that some of the most difficult 
questions have been rendered plain in this remarkable 
book. For instance, the sovereignty of God and the free 
agency of man are for the first time reconciled. Read 
the following, on pages 25 and 26:

That God ordained thc whole Is understood 
To ultimate in universal good;
Yet hath no less,decreed that man shall be, 
Within a given sphere, an agent free;
As fishes well secured in globes of glass, 
Are free within, though none without, can pass; 
While they, like us, look outward all around. 
May often wish a larger range was found.
But highest wisdom hath ordained this plan, 
To focalize the feeble powers of man;
Where each mav freely choose a field of thought— 
M ay grope in darkness or be wisely taught;
Where all ivill learn, as laws are understood, 
To harmonize with universal good.
Thus God ordained that every wayward soul 
Should walk iu wisdom's ways by self-control. 
Hence man’s free agency is not denied, 
While God's grand purposes are glorified.

The sublimity of the first ten lines on page 16 has sel
dom been equalled:

Creation but one galaxy unfurls— *
Jehovah’s crown a diadem of pearls!
Each star-lit gem upon the whole depends:
Thc whole to each a needed influence lends: 
Each orb, an aggregate of countless grains;
Each grain a key, a ponderous arch sustains: 
Destroy but one, the boundless spheres will fall, 
And tumble worlds to chaos, one and all;
Thus all are linked in Nature’s endless chain— 
The hand that forged them never wrought in vain.

The following Is of especial Interest to orthodox read
ers:

You must believe that men are all depraved. 
And that but few of all mankind are saved;
Yet by God’s cruel death, oh. strange to tell. 
These few are thus released from endless hell;
For every creed declares all hope is vain. 
If Christ, the Son of God had not been slain; 
And yet I think no creed will dare deny
That Satan caused the Lord their God to die: 
Thus it would seem that all who rest in peace. 
May thank the DevU for their kind release!

From the above extracts a faint Idea may be bad of 
the merits of this work, But no advertisement or extracts 
can do it justice.

THE VOICES is printed on fine extra heavy paper, 
well bound, containing about 200 pages.

Price |1.25; full gilt $1.50; postage 16 cents.
•** For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rdigio-I’hJlo 

sophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

jSpih'^
A collection of articles in prose and poetry, comprising a 
short essay on ORIGIN AND DESTINY, given through 
the mediumship of

Mrs. M. JT. WILCOXSON.
“Tolive in hearts we leave behind Is not to die.”—

Thoma# Campbell.
“What I had I gave. Forget tbe poet, but his warning 

heed, and shame his poor word with your nobler deed. 
—J. G. Whittier. .

Price, 25 Cents; Postage, 2 Cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Publishers, the 

RBLiGio-PHiLOBOPHicaL Publishing ouBB, 150 Fourth 
Avenue, Chicago,

VOICE OF PEA YER.
A Pont BY W. 8. Barlow, Author of “Tub Vowm.

This little poem Is fully equal to any of Mr. Barlow' 
beet e lorts, and should be read by everybody

Printed on fine tinted paper, with blue-line border 
Price, 25 cents; postage 2 cents.

Wriliuiii's ®0lnmn. ^bt of jEerturm.

S
EALED LETTERS ANSWERED BY R. W. FLINT, 

34 Clinton Place. New York. Terms $2.00 and thru* 
stamps. Money refunded when not answered.

Mrs. NELLIE M. FLINT.
DEVELOPING^ MEDIUM,

No. 34. CLINTON PLACE,
Hours from 10. a. m, to 4. y. m. NEW YORK. 
V13n2tf

Mrs. ELIZA CORWIN 
No. 512 WASH St.

RAPPINGandTEST MEDIUM. 
vl3a23m St. Louh, Mo., 

The Well-known Psychometrist, 
A. B. SEVERANCE.

Will give to those who visit him in person, or from BUto 
graph, or from lock of hair, readings us character, marked 
changes, past and future, advice in regard to bn sinew 
diagnosis of disease, with prescription, adaptation of 
those Intending marriage, directions for the management 
of children, hints to the inharmoniouBly married, etc.

Terms, $2.00 for full delineation; brief delineation. 
$1.00

A. B. SEVERANCE.
457 Milwaukee BL, Milwaukee, Whs 

v7 nl8 tf

DR ABBA LORD PALMER
Box 201, New Beaton, III.

Wonderful Psychometric and Clairvoyant Physician 
Soul-Beader, and Business Medium.

Can diagnose disease by likeness, autograph, lock of 
hair, without a failure, and give prescription which, If 
followed, will surely cure.

Can trace stolen property, tell the past, present, ami 
future, advise concerning business, and give written com 
munications from spirit friends.

Diagnosis of disease with prescription, $2.00. Oomura 
nications from spirit friends, £3.00. Delineation of char 
acter, with advice concerning marriage, $1.00. 
nl vlO tf

MRS. A. IL ROBINSON, 
Healing, Psychometric & Business MeMum, 

148 FOURTH AVENUE, CHICAGO.
----- :o:------

M
RS. ROBINSON, while under spirit control, on re
ceiving a lock of hair of a sick patient, will diagnose 

the disease most perfectly, and prescribe the proper re
medy. Yet, as ihe most speedy cure is the essential ob
ject in view rather than to gratify idle curiosity, the 

better practice is to send along with a lock of hair, a 
brief statement of the sex, age. leading symptoms, and 
the length of time the patient has been sick; when she 
will, without delay, return a most potent prescription and 
remedy for eradicating the disease, and permanently 
curing all curable ca*ea.

Of herself she claims no knowledge of tbe healing art, 
but when her spirit-guides are brought en rapport with 
a sick person, through her mediumship, they never fail 
to give immediate and permanent relief, in curable cases, 
through the positive and negative forces latent in the 
system and in nature. This prescription is sent by mail, 
and be it an internal or an external application, it should 
be given or applied precisely as directed in the accompa
nying letter of in struct ions, however simple it may 
seem to be; remember it is not the quantity of the com
pound, but the chemical effect that is produced, that 
science takes cognizance of.

Oue prescription is usually sufficient, but in case the 
patient is not permanently cured by one prescription, the 
application for a second, or more if required, should be 
made in about ten days after the last, each time stating 
any changes that may be apparent in the symptoms of 
tbe disease.

Mrs. Robinson also, through her mediumship, diag
noses the disease of any one who calls upon her at her 
residence. The facility with which the spirits controlling 
her accomplish the same, is done as well when the appli
cation ia by letter, as when the patient is present. Her 
gifts are very remarkable, not only in the healing art, but 
as a psychometric and business medium.

Teems:—Diagnosis and first prescription, $3.00; each 
subsequent oj e, $2.00. Psychometric. Delineation of 
character, $3 00. Answering business letters, $3.00. The 
money should accompany the apilicati n to insure a re
ply.

1127“ Hereafter, all charity applications, to insure a re
ply, must contain one dollar, to defray the expenses of 
?woHer, amanwenAis, and postage

N B.—Mbs. Robinson will hereafter give no private 
sittings to anyone. If privacy is required, it must be by 
letter, accompanied with the usual fee; and terms above 
staled, must be strictly complied with, or no notice will 
be taken of letters sent.

The Pernicious Weed.

For the benefit of those who have good sense enough 
to wish to rid themselves of the filthy and pernicious 
habit of using tobacco, we public the following letter:

Mrs. A, H. Robinson—Dear Sister:--I Fit down to 
throw in in v testimony with the rest. I have used tobac
co twenty -five years. The appetite for it was hereditary, 
and I felt lost without it. I found that it was destroying 
my health, and driving me blind, and as heretofore I 
could not stop its use without longing for it, especially 
when I saw anybody using it, I sent you two dollars, 
procured a box of your Tobacco Antidote, and am now, 
after using one box, entirely free from its use. I can 
sit down in a room where the pipe and tobacco-box are 
passed around, and all partaking of it, aid nut fee] 
moved to want a chew, or to smoke a pipe. 1 am thank
ful I have got rid of the obnoxious weed, for my health 
is better, my eyes are now well, and I begin to feel like 
a new man. I shall try to persuade others to do as I have 
done, and thus I may act as an agent in the case.

Very respectfully, yours, &c.,
W. W, Porter.

BY ARTHUR MKB TOM.

In Mental Science the world has had a surfeit ■ f 
worthless speculations. It now asks and needs exa t 
and positive knowledge, such as guides tbe Astrons 
mer, the Mechanic, the Chemist, or the Physiologist, to 
certain success in his labors. The discoveries set forth 
in 1 bis volume answer this great need. They bring ord
er out of chaos, and reduce all mental action and laws O 
exact mathematical statements. Thus they open to ur 
a new world of thought and life, for the mental laws re 
late us to every sphere and every act of duty and pleas 
ure. The truths here explained are of supreme Interest 
and importance to all classes of persons. Not only is 
this the case with regard to Its general ideas, it is also 
true of their special applications. The farmer, the cook, 
the mechanic, the architect, the artist, the literary man 
the statesman, the teacher, and the parent, will each (too 
here new truths which relate to his special duties or pur
suits. An examination of the table of contents will ar 
once show this to be the case.

The condensed style of the author has enabled him to 
treat each of the many topics embraced in this volume 
with great clearness. For example, In the second chapter 
the reader will find the Signs of Character described, 
and to get the same knowledge elsewhere, he would have 
to purchase a volume costing five times the price of this 
So the Word Analysis, in the seventh chapter, and the 
Laws of Conjugal Love, in tbe sixth, are equally examples 
of condensed and lucid statement-

The Safena has about 200 paces, well illustrated with 
engravings. Price, in cloth, $1.00. Sent by mail post 
paid.
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THE BIBLE IN INDIA.
HINDOO ORIGIN OF

Hebrew and Christian Revelation.
TRANSLATED FROM

“£n glide gw j’ ^,”
BY LOUIS JACOLLIOT.

—:o;—
EXTRACTS FROM AUTHOR'S PREFACE: ’

"I come to show yon Humanity, after attaining the loft
iest regions of speculative philosophy, of untrammeled 
SSy,n.t1,e ™n“?ble so‘fof In<lk was trammeled and 
stilled by the altar that substituted for Intellectual life a 
semi-brutal existence of dreaming impotence
India is the world’s cradle; hence? is that the common 
motJlt? *“ sending forth her children even to the utmost 
^ «>! 'T*1 ln <lnJ®“InK testimony of onr origin, bequeathed 
ul.Uo CEaCyi°K b" I*°Ena80.Iler laws, her morale, her 
literature, and her religion.................... To religious des
potlsm. Imposing, speculative delusions, and class-lefd.il 
tion, may be attributed the decay of nations
Aware of the resentment I am provoking, I yet shrink 
not from the encounter. . . . We burnt at the stake." are no longer

Price J2.O0; postage, 24 cents.
. ^ty*?1^?!^ wholesale and retail, by the Rellgio-Fhlu osophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., ChlcagrC1'

The Lyceum. G-uide
A COLLECTION OF

SONGS, HYMNS, AND CHANTS,
LESSONS, HEADINGS, AND RECITATIONS,

Marches and Calisthenics
(WITH ILLUSTRATIONS,)

Together with

Programmes and Exercises,
the whole designed for the use qf

PROGRESSIVE SUNDAY LYCEUMS. 
---- :o:—

THE NEW BOOK FOR SUNDAY LYCEUMS CON 
tains all thc excel Bnt features of previous works, with 
such improvement a the practical experience of lyce- 
uma during the past six years have suggested.

Its appendix contains a large number of letters from 
conductors of lyceuma and friends of the institution, 
illustrating its beneficial influence, and giving much val
uable information pertaining thereto.

This book Is complete In every particular, and ia illus
trated with THIRTY FINE ENGRAVINGS ot Ban
ners, Emblematic Standards for Groups, Calisthenics, etc.

Price, In Paper Cover, GO cents; postage six cents. In 
boards, neat, strong, and durable, 75 cents; postage 12 
cents. In cloth, extra, gold'lettered sides, 1.00; postage 
12 cents, from which prices a liberal discount will be made 
on quantities for Lyceums

*** For sale, wholesale and retail, by thc ReHgio Phi]- 
©Bophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

CRANE & BYRON ^kk Book Man-
, „ , . ufacturers, Whole

sale Stationers, Printers. Binders. Engravers, and Book 
Publishers. Publishers of Spalding's Treatise, and a 
thorough, complete, and beautiful series of Legal and 
Commercial Blanks of every description. Correspon
dence solicited. Topeka, Kansas.
vl2n8-12m

Hudson Tuttle’s Works.
— :o:—

ARCANA OF SPIRITUALISM. A Manual op Spirit- 
ual Science and Philosophy. With a portrait of the 
author. Price, $2.00; postage 24 cents.

ARCANA OF NATURE; or, The History and Laws 
of Creation. 1st Volume, $1.25; postage 16 cents.

ARCANA OF NATURE; or, The Phiiobophy op Spir
itual Existence and of the Spirit World, 2d 
Volume, $1.25; postage 16 cents.

CAREER OF THE GOD-IDEA IN HISTORY. Price, 
$1.25; postage 16 cents.

CAREER OF THE CHRIST-IDKA IN HISTORY. Price, 
$1.25; postage, Hi cents.

ORIGIN AND ANTIQUITY OF PHYSICAL MAN, 
Scientifically Considered; proving num to have been 
contemporary with the mastodon, etc, Price, $1.50; 
postage 20 cents,
%* For sale, wholesale and retail, by the ReHgio-Phllfr.

Bophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

WHY I WAS

EXCOMMUNICATED
FBOM THE

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN (IllIUIL

of Minneapolis, Minnesota.
By Prof. II. Barnard.

“ Not the men who utter them, but the eternal truth to 
which they give utterance.”

This interesting and valua
ble LITTLE PAMPHLET deserves a 

wide circulation.

Price, 20 Cts. Postage, 2 Cts.
*** For Rale, wholesale and retail, by theReligio-Philo- 

Bophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

Mrs. Hol)!neon’s Tobacco Anti
dote.

The above named sure remedy for the appetite for to
bacco in all its forme, is for eale at thia office. Sent to 
any part of the country by mail, on receipt of $2.00, It 
ia warranted to cure the moe inveterate user of the weed, 
when the directions on each box are followed. Newspa
pers and quacks will tell you that thia antidote is made 
from gentian root. It is false. Gentian root ia no rem
edy for the appetite for tobacco, but it is injurious to 
health to use ft. Mrs. Robinson's Tobacco Antidote tones 
up the pyHem and restores it to its normal condition, as 
it was before imbibing the hankering desire for a poison
ous weed. It is a remedy presented by a band of chem
ists long in spirit-life, and is warranted to be perfectly 
harmless.

This House will pay any chemist one thousand dollars 
who will, upon analyzing this remedy, find one particle 
of gentian mot, or any other poisonous drug in it.

Address Reugio Philosophical Publ rhino II use; 
Adams Street and Fifth Avenue, Chicago, IU., either for 
wholesale orders, single boxes or local-agencies.

The Spiritual Harp,
The New Music Book,

For tho Choir. Congregation, 
and Social Circle.

Over one-third of its poetry, and three-quarters of its 
music arc original. Some or America's most gifted and 
popular musicians have written expressly for it.

The Spiritual Harp is a work of over three hundred 
pages, comprising SONGS, DUETS, and QUARTETTS, 
with PIANO, ORGAN, or MELODEON accompaniment

o copies ..........     au.w
12 copies................................................. 19-00

When sent by mail 24 cents additional re
quired on each copy.

Abridged edition of the Spiritual Harp, containing 
one hundred and four pages, price Sl.00: postage 16 cents.

WOW.AXM
ON THE

BOUNDARY OF ANOTHER WORLD,

Wb Narrative Illustrations,
BY ROBERT DALE OWEN,

Formerly member of Congress and American minister to 
Naples. Author of “Beyond the Breakers,” “Thb 
Debatable Land Between This World and the 
Next,” etc.

This invaluable work, first published some years ago, 
has always received much attention, and has passed 
through many editions. The new interest for the writ
ings of this talented author, created by the great success 
of The Debatable Land, causes a desire in every one not 
before familiar with “FOOTFALLS,” to at once obtain 
it.

Cloth, 12 mo. 522 pp.
Price, $1.75; postage, 24 cents.
%*For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rellgio-Philo 

eophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Avenue, Chicago,

{Second Revised Edition.

S ® A T B V O' LIS M $
OK,

ARTIFICIAL SOMNAMBULISM, 
HITHERTO CALLED 

MESMERISM, 
OR, 

jViiimnl IVIag-netism.
CONTAINING A BRIEF

HISTORICAL SURVEY (IF MESMER'S OPERA
TIONS, AND THE EXAMINATION (IF THE 

SAME BY THE FRENCH COMMIS
SIONERS.

phreno-somnambulibm; or, the exposition op thrk- 
NO-MAGNETISM AND NEUROLOGY. A NEW VIEW AND 
DIVISION OF THE PHRENOLOGICAL ORGANS INTO FUNC
TIONS, WITH DEBCIIIPTION8 OF THEIR NATURE AND 

QUALITIES, ETC., IN THE SENSES AND FACULTIES; AND 
A FULL AND ACCURATE DESCRIPTION OF THE VARIOUS 
PHENOMENA BELONGING TO THIS STATE; INCLUDING 
ITS DIVISION INTO TWO DISTINCT CONDITIONS, Viz: 
THE WAKING AND SLEEPING, WITH PRACTICAL IN
STRUCTIONS HOW TO ENTER AND WAKE FROM EITHER.

The Identity of these Conditions with other 
States and Mysteries.

Together With
AN ACCOUNT OF SEVERAL OBSTETRICAL CASES DELIV

ERED WHILE IN THIS STATE! THE PROPER METHOD 
OF PREPARING SUBJECTS FOR SURGICAL OPERA

TIONS; THEIR MANAGEMENT DURING AND AF
TER THE SAME, AND THE LATEST AND 

BEST METHOD OP CURING DISEASES, 
ETC., IN THOSE PERSONS WHO 

ARE IN THAT CONDITION.

BY

Wm. B. Fahnestock, M.D.
The author of the above-named book is a philosopher 

of large experience and great merit. In this work be 
treats of the philosophy of mind, as demonstrated by 
practical experiments during the last twenty years.

No work has ever been published which so thoroughly 
demonstrates many popular theories to be unfounded 
and fallacious, and at the same time gives a rational the
ory for phenomena manifested.

Dr. Fahnestock is a thorough believer In spirit, com
munion, and teaches in this work the fnodus operandi to 
a demonstration.

12 mo., 328 pages.
Price, $1.50; postage 16 cent#.
•** For sale, wholesale and retail, by theBeTIgio-Philo* 

Bophlcai Publishing House, 150 rourlh Ave., Chicago.*•* For sale, wholesale and retail, by the KeHgio-Pbll 
osophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.
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Religious Epidemic Delusions.

At times a strange infatuation will seize the 
human mind, and it seems to be illuminated by 
one thought that h s gained ascendancy there
in. This idea, belief, or faith, at last becomes a 
part of the nature, so deeply imbedded there, 
that no philosophy or reasoning can dispel the 
false hopes that it builds up. Christianity is 
merely a chronic epidemic delusion, which has 
fastened itself so deeply in the human mind, 
that tho effects thereof are transmitted to future 
generations. Dr. Abercrombie relates an in
stance where one patient in a hospital was at
tacked with epileptic fils, and strange to say, 
nearly all the rest became affected in tbe same 
manner, and he could not prevent the “strange 
epidemic delusion” from spreading, until he 
threatened to apply a red-hot iron to the next 
one attacked. The threat had the desired ef
fect. The old story of the nun who com
menced to mew like a cat, is familiar to all. 
After a time, all the other nuns connected with 
her did the same. Another case is related 
where, in another nunnery, one of the inmates 
began to bite, and strange to say, all the rest, 
in a short time, became affected in the same 
manner.

Protracted meetings are merely the opera
tions of an insane epidemic delusion that seizes 
a few, and then affects others in the same mj s 
terious manner that the tendency to mew 
was imparted from one nun to another.

Let a person approach you wild with fear, 
and instantly a feeling of alarm and terror will 
seize you.

A man convulsed with laughter has ret a 
whole house full of gentlemen and ladies to 
laughing vociferously.

At a religious meeting, the cry of “Glory to 
God” animates those present with a strange 
uncontrollable frenzy, resulting in making 
many “converts.” Some call this psychology, 
but we prefer classing the effects of religious 
excitement among the results of epidemic delu
sions. At one time in Scotland, strange fits 
would seize church members, and proving an
noying to one minister, he threatened to duck 
in a pond the next one affected. This admo
nition had the desired result, and effectually 
cured the disease that had so completely taken 
possession of them.

Nearly all revival meetings contain persons 
who are subject to the mysterious workings of 
a religious epidemic, resulting in affecting the 
mind in a variety of ways, and proving deci
dedly injurious. We have known a noble wo
man who became subject to this debasing in
fluence, and with tears in her eyes, declared her
self the most wicked of persons!

Those who, a few years ago, believed that 
the world was coming to an end, were merely 
subjects of a mysterious epidemic delusion. 
Many climbed to the tops of trees with their 
ascension robes on, and jumped off, expecting 
to be borne heavenward.

The same epidemic raged in the year 1300, 
and hundreds of people, actuated by some 
strange impulse, gave themselves up to self-mor- 
tication, by whipping themselves.

Epidemics in the natural world arise from 
impure water, dirty streets, malarious districts, 
and aniinalculic that exist in the air. These 
epidemics are particularly dangerous, proving 
very destructive to human life. But there are 
other kinds, classed as “epidemic delusions,” 
that seem to affect the mind and thc nervous sys
tem. The worst of all is that which arises from a 
belief in the efficacy of the blood of Christ to 
atone for thc sins of the world! This, at first 
purely an epidemic delusion, has now become 
a fixed fact—a part of human nature, which 
will require centuries to remove. Millions be
lieve that a man who died many years ago, will 
save them from the damaging effects of perni
cious habits and vile indulgences. Those who 
are blessed with common sense, and entirely 
free from this epidemic delusion, know that 
there is no more efficacy in the blood of Christ, 
than there is in that of a wild Cannibal of Afri
ca. So extensive has this epidemic become, 
and so disastrous in its effects, that the poor nin
compoops who are subject to it, believe that 
baptism, faith and repentance will secure them

a seat at the right hand of God. Laboring un
der these hallucinations, they have assisted in 
spreading this epidemic delusion by the most 
cruel instruments of torture. The millenium 
can never be ushered in until this terrible 
scourge is entirely obliterated. It penetrates 
the hovels of the poor; the palatial residences 
of the rich; affects the convicts of the Peni
tentiary, and the murderer>on the gallows.

A few daysago, George W. Jenkins was hung 
at Washington, for the murder of his wife. 
While imprisoned, he became a subject of this 
epidemic delusion, and it developed itself in 
him in its most aggravated form. When 
Warden Crooker read the diiHth warrant to 
Jenkins, he rppjjpd:

“Wei), Crocker, it is your duty, God's will 
be done, and soon I will be with Christ.”

Mr. Crocker said: “Well, Jenkins, it affords 
us consolation that you are prepared to meet 
your Lord.”

Jenkins replied emphatically, “As sure as 
the deed is done, my soul will waft to glory. I 
am not unprepared to meet my God, thanks to 
his holy name. I know that he has a crown 
prepared for me and I shall soon wear it. Give 
my respects to your officers; they have treated 
me kindly, and all that I can say to you is, 
to continue on in the path of virtue, and I’ll 
meet you."

The prisoner’s brother had entered the room 
while the death warrant was being read, and 
stood with his head bowed in one corner of the 
room, and when Jenkins had finished the 
above remarks, he took him by the hand, and 
throwing one arm around his neck, while the 
tears were streaming down his cheeks, said:

“Oh God, here is my brother; I have done 
all I could do for him, and now I leave him to 
Theef” The brother then retired, with tears 
trickling down his cheeks.

Jenkins then bid each one in the room good- 
by, calling all by name, and saying to them, 
“There’s a crown that awaits us in glory; press 
on, we shall soon meet where there is no trou
ble; glory to God, I’m going home.” Having 
bid adieu to each one, the guard advanced and 
commenced to pinion his arms, and while do
ing so, the prisoner jumped up, remarking, 
“Oh, 111 soon put on my crown; all things to 
hope for, nothing to fear.”

lie walked with a firm tread up the steps to 
the gallows, and took his position beneath 
the noose, the officers and ministers taking 
their positions near the railing, when the Rev. 
Dr. Aper gave out tbe hymn, “There I stretch 
my hands to Thee," which was sung by the 
ministers and others, Jenkins leading off and 
singing with a clear voice.

Rev. Mr. Johnson offered a prayer, which, 
owing to the noise and confusion of the thous
ands on the outside of the walls, could not be 
heard by the spectators. On rising from their 
knees the ministers bade the unfortunate man 
good-by, and turned their heads. Jenkins 
then wilh a loud voice exclaimed, “Farewell, 
world, farewell! friends, I am going to live 
with Jesus, and all I can say is, follow me to 
Hallelujah." His legs had been tied while 
this was being said, and thc black cap having 
been produced, the guards took him by the 
hand, and he said to them, “Good-by, I want 
to see you in Paradise.” To Crocker, he said, 
“I thank you for your kindness, I'm going to 
Jesus in glory; will you meet me there?” To 
James Nelson, the colored cook, he said, “Jim, 
I wish you well, and hope to meet you in 
heaven—God bless you all, and I hope to meet 
you all in heaven.” The black cap was then 
drawn over his face, and at 12:10 o’clock the 
signal was given, the trap fell with a plunge, 
and the sharp metallic ringing sounded through 
the spring, and catching the edge of the trap 
announced to those outside that the soul of 
Jenkins had been launched into eternity. The 
shoulder gave one or two shrugs, and the legs 
quivered a few moments.

It is evident to all that this epidemic delu
sion that has proved so disastrous to the world, 
found an easy victim in the case of Jenkins. 
He was as sure of going direct to the throne of 
God, without any further preparatory steps, as 
those who believed the world was coming to 
an end a few years ago, and who immolated 
themselves by jumping from high trees, result
ing in their immediate death.

As a class, the Christians are the worst sub
jects of epidemic delusion, and the most to be 
pitied. They are the most bigoted, and indulge 
in such a fanfaranade ot bombastic preten
sions, that an intelligent Mr. Monkey gather
ing cocoanuts to throw at the head of a Congo 
Negro, would disclaim any connection with 
“Darwin’s Descent of Man,” and would make 
up faces at any Disciple of Christ who would 
come to him with a sermon on the “Fall of 
Man,” as long as he could hold his whole 
weight from “falling” from the topmost branch 
of a tree, by simply winding his tail around it, 
—good enough for Mr. Monkey.

The Horse Disease.

The horse disease which has prevailed so ex
tensively in Eastern cities, has at last reached 
Chicago, resulting in the temporary suspen
sion of travel on all the lines of street railway 
in the city.

This inconvenience is keenly felt by all class
es, and arrangements are being made to use 
oxen, mules or steam dummies, to draw the 
cars. It is indeed really amusing to see oxen 
attached to a horse car, patiently submitting 
to the arduous task of drawing at snail pace a 
load of men eager to reach their places of 
business—their countenance betrays their im
patience and the nervous tremor manifested in 
the limbs and body shows plainly that they 
think the world is retrogading not a little.

Under these depressing circumstances when 
the noble horse is so badly affected and business 
arrangements so confused, will not the Chris
tian world come to the rescue and organize a 
prayer meeting, and pray off the epidemic the 
same as a snake divests itself of its old skin in 
early spring time. Prof. Tyndall’s test could

now be tried, for the horse, innocent of any 
crime, patient and forbearing under the har
ness and lash, and never resenting an insult 
when it would be justifiable in kicking the 
head off its owner and driver, certainly should 
receive no little attention from God ! We hope 
that Robert Collyer, or the more noisy bucolic 
Moody, (who turned off the gas once in a Mil 
he rented, in order to prevent the light fantas
tic too from being tripped in accordance with 
“Pop goes the Weasel”) will takethis subject In 
hand and organize a grand prayer meeting and 
if possible get the Orthodox God interested in 
the welfare of the noble horse. Everybody 
would attend such a prayer meeting, and 
everybody would unite in the prayer, and the 
noise created would be far more inharmonious 
than the anvil chorus at the Boston Jubilee, 
and we have no doubt that if the Orthodox 
God didn’t respond favorably, he would be
come awfully disgusted at the confusion of 
sounds.

Science and Religion,

Science is becoming bolder and bolder each 
day, evidently determined to wage a relentless 
warfare against religion. In pursuing such a 
course of conduct it will receive the hearty 
commendation of all but bigoted Christians, who 
are laboring under one of the worst delusions 
that ever affected the world. The Scientific 
American steps aside from electricity, magnet
ism, steam engines, washing machines, etc., in 
a late issue, in order to hit religion a severe 
blow, and it does so very skillfully, indeed. It 
says:

One of our late Semi-religious exchanges con
tains an editorial in which the modern scient
ists, Huxley, Spencer, Darwin, cum suis, are 
taken to task for not being the same Orthodox 
believers in the different dogmas of Christian 
theology as were Isaac Newton and the scient
ists of his time. The question is asked if the 
fame of the modern savants would not be just 
as great if, in religious matters, they had the 
faith of Newton? as if thc opinion of a think
ing being concerning such subject was a matter 
of choice! The simple reason why men like 
Huxley are not as Orthodox as similar men in 
the lime of Newton, is that we now live in the 
end of the Nineteenth Century, and that the 
world has progressed since Newton’s time. The 
best half of the present civilized population of 
the earth has commenced to see that blind faith 
iu matters of religion is by no means a virtue, 
as was iormerly believed, but that reason is a 
Divine gift to mankind, the use of which it is 
highly sinful to despise.

We may as well ask why so many prominent 
modern theologians, and even laymen (we will 
not mention names), are now-adays not so Or
thodox, and why they have not the same views 
on many important points of doctrine as those 
of a few centuries ago? We may as wellpoint 
to the fact that the blind faith of the middle 
ages is no more to be found in tbe Christian 
world, except perhaps in the Leontine city of 
Rome; and even there the motives of that faith 
are open to strong suspicion that it is not a 
faith adhered to for its own sake, but instigat
ed by self-interest.

Tbe effect of the whole editorial referred to, 
does not amount to anything, as in place of 
giving a single argument against the tendency 
of modern science, it consists of a long-wind
ed lamentation thal religion is nut made as 
much of, by ihe modern scientists, as it usi d to 
be in olden times; and that science, in place of 
being the handmaid of thelogy, has since those 
times frequently arrogated itself to contradict 
its teachings. And this is true.
THEOLOGICAL ERBOKS CORRECTED BY SCIENCE.

Theology taught that the earth was flat, and 
supported on rocks, below which there were 
immense dark caves or spaces, the abode of 
evil spirits, while tbe firmament above was an 
arched vault supporting another immense 
space, full of light, the abode of the good spir
its; science taught that the earth was round, in 
fact a sphere floating without support in space, 
and that the firmament was not an arched 
vault but surrounded the whole earth, and was 
an infinite space, full of suns and worlds.

Theology maintained that the earth was a 
stationary centre around which the whole uni
verse revolved; science took the conceit out of 
theology, and mankind in general, by proving 
that the earth was a comparatively insignflcant 
globe, floating in immensity of space, and re
volving like a small inferior wheel in an im
mense piece of highly complicated machinery. 
Theology maintained, on the authority of a 
translated, mutilated, and obscure tradition, 
that the whole universe was created in six liter
al days; in fact, theology made the assertion 
that the Unchangeable Divine Being could 
have existed for all eternity without doing any
thing, and then suddenly changed his mind 
and in less than a week created a universe, set 
it all going, and then needed rest like a frail 
human body, suggesting the famous idea that 
the Divine Creator was tired out. Science 
proved that, as far as concerns this earth, it 
was formed many millions of centuries ago, 
and went through diflerent stages of tranform- 
ation, each lasting immense periods of time, 
and that the Divine power was active all the 
time, as it is now and will be forever. Theo
logians maintained, on the ground of the same 
tradition, which they continually have been 
misunderstanding and misinterpreting that this 
single creative act took place six thousand 
yearsago; but science produced relics of plants 
and animals which must have lived millions of 
years ago, while the circumstances and locali
ties in which they were found, proved that oth
er millions of years preceded them.

In all these, as in every other instance, sci
ence has been triumphant, while theologians 
had to give in and acknowledge, however reluc
tantly, these triumphs; and notwithstanding 
they at first cried that religion was in danger, 
that they accused the scientists of Radicalism, 
Deism, Atheism, and hurled at their heads 
other accusations of the same sort, thc only ac
tivity they exercise now, consists of attempts 
at reconciliation between science and theology; 
and this indeed is their legitimate calling.

In all the tumult created by this antagonism, 
which is unwisely kept up by a certain class of 
theologians, there is one great consolation. It 
is the consideration that the relative positions 
of theology and science have been changed 
since the time of Newton. Then the spirit of 
the tribunal which condemned Galileo still 
prevailed; every new scientific theory was test- 
ted by the teachings of the theologians of the 
day, and if these men decided that it was con
trary to their doctriieg, it was condemned - this 
being the spirit of the society which was under 
the tutelage of the clergy, no man not even 
Newton dared to le anything but Orthodox. 
No doubt this had s great deal to do with the 
difference in apparent theological opinions of 
the scientists, of tint time and of the present 
day, when science, by experience, made con
scious of her superiority, has lifted up her 
head, and in placeof being the handmaid of 
theology, and being judged by theologians, has

placed herself in position to judge the teach
ings of theology, and to decide which are true 
aud which are erroneous. Let the reader keep 
in mind that we speak of theology and not of 
religion.

We maintain that a scientist who devotes his 
life to the study of God’s own handiwork has 
more true religion and a more exalted idea of 
that mysterious Divine Being, who, with such 
wisdom, power, and superior conception of the 
truly beautiful, presides in the management of 
the infinite Universe, than the si-called theo
logian, who, neglecting the study of God’s 
own handiwork, confines himself to the discus
sion of old obscure literary traditions. For 
our part, at least, we must confess that our re
ligious feelings of awe for the Creator have of- 
ten been severely shocked by visits to a certain 
theological seminary, on hearing the professor 
expatiate before his class of theological stu
dent-, on the classified properties of God, what 
He is, and what He is not. To tbe scientist 
such ii lecture is nothing but arrogance and 
blasphemy, and such lectures are, alas ! occa
sionally propounded in some of our orthodox 
churches.

Thanksgiving Proclamation.

The President sends forth the following:
“Whereas, the revolution of another year 

has again brought the time when it is usual to 
look back upon the past, and publicly thank 
tbe Almighty for his mercies and his blessings: 
and

“Whereas, if any one people has more oc
casion than another for such thankfulness, it is 
the citizens of the United States, whose gov
ernment is their creature, subject to their be
hests, who have reservid to themeelves ample 
civil and religious freedom and equality before 
the law; who, during the last twelve months 
have enjoyed exemption from any grievances 
or general calamity, and to whom prosperity 
in agriculture, manufactures, and commerce 
has been vouchsafed, therefore by these con
siderations,

“I recommend,that on Thursday,28th day of 
November, next, tbe people meet in their res
pective houses of worship, there to make ac
knowledgments to God for his kindness and 
bounty.”

This public demonstration in the United 
States is of yearly occurrence, and about one 
person in every ten thousand feels devoutly 
thankful to the Orthodox Deity for his mani
fold blessings, while the newsboys, boot
blacks, and others whom poverty has attacked 
more severely than the epizootic ever did the 
horse, eat their crust of bread, and in the 
taste thereof, they do not feel inclined to thank 
anybody but their own exeitions.

The “thankfulness” that emanates from hard 
tack, and that which oozes forth from the 
baked turkey and stewed oysters, do not bear 
much resemblance, and the man who thanks 
Deity for prosperity of which he is not the re
cipient, is tending to that which does not con
cern him. A bootblack who had been invited 
on one occasion to a sumptuous dinner, was 
requested by the religious donor to express bis 
appreciation of the same, whereupon he took 
his hat, and swinging it vociferously exclaimed, 
“Hurrah for God.”

Such a manifestation, flowing spontaneously 
from a well-filled stomach would naturally ex
cite a smile in the “Courts of Heaven,” and 
would be regarded mere as a genuine uemuu- 
stration in behalf of God.
We would continually thank Deity by daily 

alleviating the sorrows of humanity, and not 
make a solemn mockery of our good intentions 
by indulging in religious luxuries only one 
day during the year,while thousands are in ab
ject poverty.

Woodhull-Claflin.

Our readers will remember the vile state
ments that were made by the above-named 
individual before the “ American Association 
of Spiritualists ” recently congregated at Bos
ton, against Henry Ward Beecher and Mrs. 
Theodore Tilton. She recently got out an 
issue of “ Woodhull d- Claflin’s Weekly,’’ in which 
she reiterated the same statements in an 
article of some ten or twelve columns, and 
threatened to continue the same course toward 
all who oppose her sentiments. Her object is, 
revenge and blackmail, unquestionably.

The whole tribe have been arrested, and are 
now under indictment in the United States’ 
Court, for sending obscene matter through 
the mails. Other criminal and civil persecu
tions await them.

Thc Horse Disease,

So prevalent all over the country at this 
time, induced a questioner at the Banner of 
Light Free Circle, to ascertain the views of 
the controlling spirit. We give below the re
sult:

Question.—What is supposed to be the im
mediate cause of the prevailing disease among 
horses?

Answer.—The immediate cause is the pres
ence of animalcuta in the air. These poison
ous animalculre have been generated by the pe
culiar atmosphere of the past summer, which 
acts upon the glands of animals, because those 
glands are peculiarly adapted to receive that 
kind of poison. Horses are more liable to 
take it than other animals, for the reason that 
they have been overworked. They have been 
driven to a speed corresponding to the speed 
of the human intellect—the march of mind 
that belongs to the present age. You are a 
fast people; you have driven your horses very 
fast; you have overworked them; you over
work yourselves; and nature, either in man or 
beast, always pays the penalty for any such 
step taken. It is to be hoped that this visita
tion will teach humanity a lesson it has never 
yet been taught, namely: how near the beasts 
are to the human, and of how much use they 
are to man, aud the necessity of being just to 
them—taking good care of them. They should 
be taken proper care of. These animalculm 
would not have developed themselves in forms 
of disease, when inhaled by horses, had not 
the lungs and heads of the latter been in just 
that peculiar state to develop the former when 
once taken into the system.

We would call attention to the notice of the 
1 early Meeting to be held at Richmond, Ind., 
on November 15th, IGth and 17th.

“Statuvolism, or Artificial Somnambu
lism,” by Dr. Fahnestock, continues to be 
the most popular work on the subject ever pub
lished.
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Destitution in New York.

WhfcTfc^\8tatement8 Of a“ ^change, 
s no doubt correct, a New York 

has" been 1i“8ti‘Btlon’ John’s Guild,” 
noor of .r nng ,h° P^ year among the
andEipHh wy’^Dd fspecial'y « the Fifth 

r ^ ™eir just made, 
. . ’ Sta’e °f ^i^tion. The

houses are said to be hotbeds of 
f’‘‘^^ foul with 

he ded in h ”’ Snd the P^P1*5 "hoare 
herded in them are destitute of the commonest 
have^T. ’^ Me™ber« of the Guild 
have Visited ten thousand families in these 
bouses and children were found perishing for 
lack of food while on every hand was poverty, 
squalor, and sickness. In these two wards 
there are 7,400 drinking houses, or one for 
every 130 persons, including women and chil
dren. The inevitable connection of intemper
ance with poverty and crime could hardly be 
more clearly demonstrated than by these sim
ple figures; and those who sneer at “temper
ance statistics” will do well to ponder upon 
these. The report of the Guild has directed 
the public attention to the two wards in ques
tion, which are in worse condition than had 
been dreamed of; and the police are admonish
ed to do what they can to repress crime and 
intemperance in them.

Why will religious societies send mission
aries to convert the heathen when such squal- 
lidnesB and misery exists in our midst. What 
is true of New York, is also true of every 
State in the Union. “Consistency is a Jewel,” 
but it can not be found in any missionary 
camp in Egypt or India. Home reformation 
is what is needed.

Brother J. B. Coke writestousfrom Rolla, 
Mo., speaking very favorably of tbe lectures of 
P. R. Lawrence.

Mrs. E. A. Blair, letters await you at this 
office. Where shall they be sent to reach you? 
When will you be in this city? Harry Bastian, 
when will you be here ?

. Mrs. M. E. Sawyer has changed her resi
dence from Manchester, New Haven, to Bald
winsville, Massachusetts, where those wish
ing her services as a lecturer should address 
her.

Miss Helen Grover’s present address is 24 
Willow Place, Brooklyn, N. Y. She would 
be glad to make engagements to lecture in that 
vicinity.

Dir H. P. Fairfield addressed good audi
ences during October, In Salem, Mass. He 
will speak the first two Sundays of Novem
ber in Lynn, and the last two in Stoneham, 
Mass.

N. Frank White will lecture in Port Huron, 
Michigan, November and December; East Sag
inaw, Michigan, during January. Applications 
for week evenings and funerals nromntlv at
tended to. Address -wove.

We had the pleasure of listening to Ionian 
C. Howe answer questions on Friday evening 
last, at the residence of the genial and whole- 
souled Spiritualist, Mr. Hunt. Mr. Howe is 
controlled by a wise band of spirits.

William Denton spoke at Harwichport, 
Mass., with the usual marked success which 
attends his efforts, on Sunday, October 27th. 
During November he lectures in Portland, 
Maine. He will also deliver a course of geologi
cal lectures there on week evenings.

The lively localizer of the Banner of Light 
Cephas B. Lynn, lectured at East Saginaw, 
Michigan, during October. He has an engage
ment in Bay City, for December and January. 
He would like to make other engagements in 
the West. Permanent address, Sturgis, Mich
igan.

- J. William Fletcher, the young trance 
speaker, lectures in Concord, N. H., Novem
ber 10th; Suncook, N. IL, November 17th; 
New Bedford, Mass., November 24th; Lunen
burg, December 1st; North Scituate, Decem
ber 8th; Gloucester, December 29th.

Dn. P. B. Randolph, during November, 
will be in Sunbury, Pennsylvania, where he 
lectures. Parties wishing his services can 
address him there, care of J. F. Knapp. On 
his return to Boston, December 1st, he will ac
cept calls to any part of New England and the 
Middle States.

Only $1.50 per Year to new subscribers who 
send for this paper betwixt this time and the 
first of January next. The friend who pays 
the remaining $1.50 for each new subscriber so 
obtained will not do so after that time elapses; 
so all who wish to try this paper for one year, 
will do well to send on the one dollar and fifty 
cents for the same immediately.

Broter S. B. Hollowell desires to give 
notice that the Spiritualists of Mercer County, 
Ill., will hold their first Quarterly Meeting in 
New Boston, Ballard’s Hall, on Saturday and 
Sunday, November 30th and December 1st. 
Eugene B. Hoak will conduct the meeting. 
Other speakers will be present; also mediums 
for physical manifestations. Friends from a 
distance are invited, and those near are re
quested to bring well filled baskets.

We learn from thc Banner of Light that Mrs. 
L. V. Tappan has not sufficiently recovered 
from her severe prostration last winter to be 
able to resume her labors in the lecture field, 
and therefore, has gone on a visit to Europe. 
On the 16th of October she took passage on 
tbe steamship Nevada, for Liverpool, en route 
for a winter’s sojourn in Southern France or 
Italy, accompanied by a family of life-long 
friends,who go to Europe to superintend the 
education of their children, a portion of whom 
were with Mr. Tappan, Inst winter in Flor
ida.
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An Evening with Mysteries.

Spiritualism is gradually creeping Its way 
into the secular papers. A late number of the 
Daily Courier, published at Syracuse, N. Y., 
contains the following:

“Thinking that a little something besides 
politics might be acceptable in these days, and 
having an opportunity last Saturday evening, 
by invitation, to witness a seance at a friend’s 
house in this city. I thought it might be ac
ceptable to your readers to hear what we saw 
and heard. At about eight o’clock, in com
pany with two friends, we repaired to the 
house. We had a pleasant reception by the 
medium and his amiable wife, and after a few 
minutes we were invited to the dining room. 
And here let me say that thc medium is a 
person well known to the business community, 
and occupies a very responsible position in 
his business relations. The table cloth was 
removed from a very plain table, nothing 
appearing about it more than was common for 
table purposes. A plain slate and some writ
ing paper was placed on the table; on the 
paper was placed just the smallest point of a 
lead pencil, nicely sharpened, and on the 
slate was placed a bit of a pencil broken oil by 
a pair of nippers. It was about the size of a 
big pin’s head. Two turene covers were 
brought, one placed over the slate, and the 
other over tbe paper. All being ready, the 
medium said he. wished to make a few re
marks before he proceeded further. lie said 
he was a skeptic as far as Spiritualism was 
concerned, and had out of curiosity been 
investigating these ten or twelve years, and in 
doing so had come to the conclusion that 
there was a phenomena existing—a something 
that has not as yet been explained by the 
ablest tests, nor made comprehensible by the 
investigations of the most scientific men of 
the world, who had a short time since investi
gated it, and made a report which did not 
shed much light on the subject, lie some
times thought it might be animal magnetism, 
clairvoyance, psychology or psychic force, or 
some external subtle agency unknown to 
science that produces in certain conditions 
results which are curious, but interesting and 
sometimes wonderful. He further said as far 
as his experiments was concerned, he did not 
darken the room. Whatever might occur it 
would be in the plain gas-light, which is 
entirely different in other sittings. He used 
these covers, which answered all the purpose, 
it being comparatively dark under them, 
which was one of the conditions for a success
ful experiment.

At this point we joined hands and remained 
in that situation for a few minutes, the medium 
asking one of the party to write some names on 
strips of “paper, those that he wished to hear 
from that were dead—he repaired to the next 
room, leaving the medium and the two of us 
hold of hands around the table. Soon he re
turned, the medium taking thc slips of paper, 
folded up tightly and placed them on his fore
head, he called the alphabet, which was made 
on a piece of paper, and called off A, B, C, 
and so on until the letter was reached. For 
instance, in this case as soon as the letter A 
was called, the medium said A; the next one 
reached was D, stopped at D, and so on till 
the name of Adelbeit was spelled out, never 
missing a letter, which was the name on the 
inside of the paper. But to the unbeliever this 
would not amount to much, for it could be 
easily done with a little collusion.

But the next thing in the programme is per
fectly unaccountable and wonderful to behold. 
At this point, the medium announced that we 
were to have a communcation in writing. Soon 

ing under the cover, heard the dotting of the 
i’s and crossing the t’s, and as the writing 
progressed it grew more distinct.

All this time our hands were together, and 
nothing but the two covers over the slate and 
paper was on the table, and only four of us 
present, and the room lighted The writing 
ceased, the cover was removed from the slate, 
and there appeared twelve or more lines, 
written in good style, and signed Adelbert. The 
composition was to the point, and referred to 
the evening’s interview.

An honest man with the result before him 
could not help but feel that he was in the 
presence of immortal beings, holding com
munication with those who inhabited the 
eternal regions of the hereafter—mortality 
holding converse with immortality—and the 
agency being none other than the medium be
fore us a man.

Soon after, tbe writer of this was re
quested to take a seat by tiie side of the 
medium, which he did. The slate was 
handed to him, with two or three little 
pieces not bigger than the head of a pin ; 
they were placed on the slate. By the direc
tion of the medium the slate was placed under 
the table by the writer, and held lightly against 
the bottom of the table with the medium’s 
hand on the writer’s hand. Very soon could 
be heard the movement of the pencil, and 
could plainly feel the vibration. The sound 
was clear and distinctly heard by all.

Soon the sound ceased and the slate was laid 
on the table, and there were four lines written 
in a bold and dashing hand, almost &fac simile 
of the hind writing of the signer, which was 
one John A. Green, Jr., addressed to one of 
the company. This was equally as demonstrat
ive as the other that there was no collusion, 
and that it was out of the power of mortal man 
to have produced it of his own agency. And 
while we were engaged about this last demon
stration, the medium commenced rubbing his 
arm, and called us to come close and see what 
was there. At first but little could be discern
ed, but it grew plainer and plainer until letters 
stood out plain and distinct and spelled Adel
bert. It appeared like indentations on the skin; 
no coloring but white like the flesh. Again, 
during the evening, in like manner, the name 
of Mary was spelled out, but nothing like as 
plain as the other name.

Numbers of names were spelled out during 
the evening, and many little incidents were re
lated by the medium during the last ten or 
twelve years of his experience investigating 
this most curious of all subjects.

We came away from our friend’s house well 
pleased with our entertainment; if not a better 
man, certainly not a worse one.

Egbobnedews.

Biography of A. B. Whiting.

The interesting features connected with the 
life of Brother Whiting are presented in an at
tractive style in this book, and those who have 
listened to his ministrations, will peruse them 
w ith great pleasure. As a trance speaker he 
had but few equals. The influence that con
trolled him seemed to be endowed with re
markable wisdom, always presenting, in a mas
terly manner, historical incidents illustrative 
of the truths of Harmonial Philosophy. His 
poetical improvisations are beautiful, breathing 
forth the grandeur of his soul and the lofty 
thoughts of a well-stored mind. In this book 
we have the life of a man who devoted hiswhole 
time to the promulgation of the truth of Spirit- 
•mliam, and it will be read with interest by all

Spiritualists.
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By......................................... HENRY T. CHILD, M. D.

Subscriplionswill be received and papers may be obtained, 
at wholesale or retail, at 634 Race St., Philadelphia.

Does the Spirit Leave the Body and Re
turn to III

Spiritualism is continually awakening deeper 
and more profound thoughts in all departments 
of society, and questions are being continually 
asked which indicate the wide spreading in
fluence of this cause.

Before us lies a letter from a clergyman of 
this city, who has been ^.reader of our paper 
for some time. 1 Tt contains a request that we 
should answer the following questions in the 
Journal.”

First. “On a number of occasions in life, 
this kind of experience has occurred to me, 
and I have heard it testified to frequently by 
others. In certain circumstances, or positions, 
a conviction comes to tbe mind. “I have seen 
all this before.” “I have been placed in just 
this position, with just these surroundings 
somewhere else.” Certain landscapes—certain 
relations in society, have brought this feeling 
to me with overwhelming force, and so many 
are willing to give in like testimony that to de
ny it, or set it down as imagination is futile 
and does not satisfy those who have experi
enced it. Even if it should be “imagination"— 
a very indefinite term by tue way—what makes 
one have that peculiar imagination at that pe
culiar time and with such prculh.r force! The 
above facts are so common that few will deny 
them. A friend remarked to us, “I have been 
very much disappointed in visiting places to 
find that every thing was familiar to me. Dur
ing the war my husband was at Fortress Mon- 
roe, aud visited that place for the first time. 
As we walked up from the landing, he remark
ed to me, “You seem disappointed.”

“Yes. I am," she said. "I expected to see 
something new, but everything here is as 
familiar to me, as if I had been here a dozen 
times.”

It is a very common experience for person 
to meet each other for the first time, and say it 
seems to me that I have seen you somewhere. 
A wit once remarked in reply to this, “That 
is very likely for I have been there.”

In a recent article upon the spiritual-phys
ical body, we have shown that that body, 
though a resident of the- physical body here, 
which is modeled after it, is destined to be in
dependent of it after the change called death, 
and that there is abundant evidence to prove 
that these spiritual bodies frequently leave the 
physical body temporarily; that in ordinary 
sleep, and especially in trance this is done. 
The perceptions, which this spiritual body 
has, of external objects, are different in differ
ent individuals, according to their unfold- 
ment.

Our own experiences have been entirely satis
factory to us. There are hundreds of places 
which we have visited, and thousands of per
sons whom we have seen in this manner.

There is a pecularity about this, that some 
persons, whom we desire to see, we can not, 
and some places that we should be glad to visit, 
are not within our reach. These visits and re
cognitions seem to be generally involuntary, 
but almost all mediumistic persons have had 
experiences of this kind sufficient to satisfy 
them of their reality.

Thus the soul with its spiritual body leaves 
the physical, and these are so much like dis- 
^^wuiea spirits that many mediums who sec 
them are unable to detect the difference, and 
often depend upon the statement of the spirit 
for this.

We have been see j and recognized by numer
ous mediums in many distant localities, and 
have actually communicated with some of 
these in the same manner that disembodied 
spirits do, and have fully identified ourself.

Clairvoyance is of that kind—that which the 
soul sees without leaving the physical form, 
and the range of this is far wider than the 
physical vision.

Second. That which the soul sees when it 
has left the body temporarily, and, thirdly, 
that which is communicated to it by spirits.

Many writers have classed these under one 
head:

Our friend well says that imagination is an 
“indefinite term.” If you mean by it a thought 
of some thing that does not or can not exist, 
we do not accept the definition.

Shakespeare says:
The poets eye in a fine frenzy rolling, 

Dotn glance from earth to heaven, 
From heaven to earth and as Imagination

Bodies forth the forms of things unknown, 
The poets pen turns them to shape,

Aad gives 10 airy n .thing 
A local habitation aud a tame.

The powers of leaving the body consciously 
is much more common now than it ever was 
before, and the old idea that the appearance of 
a “double," or the spirit of a living person, in
dicates the death of the individual has passed 
away, since hundreds of cases are recorded in 
which it has not taken place.

Many of the phenomena, which are occur
ring around us daily, can only be explained 
or accounted for by the recognition of this 
fact.

The other questions of our friend are these:
2nd. The following phenomenon has been 

manifested to me three times, at periods of 
years apart, yet with such vividness and pow
er that it will never be forgotten. Once when 
a boy about twelve years old, in falling from 
a height, head foremost, and expecting to be 
killed: once when about twenty when drown 
ing, and saved only at the last moment, and 
again when about thirty-two in falling about 
thirty feet head foremost, at each occasion as 
though some panoramic vision had been un
rolled before me—every act of my whole life, 
apparently, passed distinctly before me, or 
was so reproduced as to give that appearance 
to me; even to impudent words given to a 
veritable grand parent when a small boy. 
What is this?

3rd. Is there in that spiritual body that Paul 
says now is, (not will be, but now is) a recept- ' 
acle for every thought and act of life, where 
they are treasured up?

4th. Do we thus carry our “book of life” 
within us; and when we put off the veil of the 
flesh and stand revealed to the eyes of thc 
spirit, seeing ourselves and being seen, "just as 
we are,” do we judge and condemn ourselves 
from our works there written, by the standard 
of eternal justice and truth as revealed to us 
in the light of the spiritual world?

Sth. If so, can we ever forget evils learned 
here? Call them perversions of good if you 
wish. Are they ever obliterated?

6th. Will they not rise up against us in our 
struggle for growth and development there as 
here?

7th. The subject opens up in such dimen
sions that no one article can compass it. Will 
you, at your leisure, give the world the benefit 
of your thoughts upon these matters?

Yours truly
W. T.

We thank our brother for these important 
questions, and shall proceed to answer them, 
asking thc aid of our spirit friends. On the

phenomena of the falling and drowning, we 
would say that many spirits have spoken to us 
of their own experience, and while some fully 
agree with our friend, there are others who 
have no such experience. In many instances 
of sudden death tbe spirit is not conscious of 
the change, and it is sometimes very difficult 
to convince them of it. We believe that it is 
dependent upon the development of the spirit
ual nature, whether under such circumstances 
the panorama of life shall be perceived. With
in a few days of this writing, a young man in 
our city fell from the top of a fivestory building, 
striking a stone pavement. His body was 
picked up terribly mangled and senseless. On 
conversing with this spirit he says that he 
passed out of the body before it reached tbe 
ground, and he experienced no pain. Although 
he was not fully conscious of his condition, 
he has no recollection of any panorama. While 
we were talking with this spirit, another spirit, 
a stranger, who bad been attracted to him by 
the manner of his death, said to us in a very 
jovial manner. “I can beat that all out. I 
fell from a balloon in New York state three 
quarters of a mile above the earth. It was over 
a swamp, and before my body reached the 
ground, 1 was out of it, and conscious of what 
was going on. I saw it going down head 
foremost into the mud. It was to me also a 
painless death. I thought at the time all the 
events of my life passed before me, but I am 
not so sure of it now.” He was a very jocular 
spirit and before leaving us, he said, "If man
kind will continue that abominably stupid 
foily of capital punishment, I would suggest 
to them both as a matter of economy and com
fort to the poor victim of their ignorance, that 
they should take them up about as high as I 
was, and pitch them out of a balloon over a 
swamp. It will be the cheapest funeral that 
can be got up, and the easiest way to get out 
of tbe body, if one must do so; though I do 
not advise it by any means. I have often wish
ed that I was back in the body.”

In these statements we havelhebasic idea of 
an answer to this question. Fear is one of tbe 
strongest passions, and will kill a person soon
er than any other, and when infalling, or be
ing drowned, strong fear siezes a person, they 
may die from this cause before the other acts 
upon them. In the act of dying thus suddenly, 
if the spirit is active and well developed, it 
may perceive its past experiences as a pan
orama more or less clearly presented to it.

To the third question wc answer that all the 
evidences of Spiritualism go to confirm the 
truth of the declaration of Paul that “There is 
a natural body (we presume be said material 
body) and there is a spiritual body.” They are 
both natural.

Undoubtedly there is in that spiritual body 
a spirit or soul, but this body bears the impress 
of every thought and act of life. It is the in
terior soul that builds up and keeps alive the 
spiritual and the physical bodies, and the 
former is the counter part of the latter, and 
both are impressed by the surrounding mater
ials and conditions which the soul is compelled 
to use in building up these.

Tbe spiritual body is the great “Book of 
Life,” in and upon which are recorded all the 
efforts of the soul, its failures and its success, 
to make it what its ideal is. The soul is con
tinually trying to improve this, and when the 
veil is torn away and the outside garment of 
the flesh is thrown off, it works on in this di
rection, and is more successful than in this 
life in removing the defects which have marred 
it. We are our own judges here and hereafter, 
and when mankind have learned this great 
lesson and cease to be continually judging and 
condemning their fellow met, this truth will 
be better understood. Men will not justify 
themselves as they now do, because they realize 
that other men’s judgment in reference to 
themselves, does not come up to the line and 
plummet of truth. Hence while society or 
individuals, are thus fierce .n their denunci
ations of criminals, there car be no true re
form; the sense of justice iu these recoils from 
the false estimate which is placed upon their 
acts, and they are led to defmd themselves in 
the wrong on this account; but there is “a 
standard of eternal justice aud truth which is 
revealed to us in the light of the spiritual world, 
to which each soul must cone and sit in judg
ment upon itself.

To the fifth question, can we ever forget the 
evils—are they obliterated? We answer, in the 
absolute sense—No 1 Evil, which is always 
the result of ignorance and undevelopment, 
must retard our progress. We lose something 
in our journey, which, if ever overcome, must 
be by extra exertions. So trifling and insigni
ficant will the events of a day or an hour seem 
in the great ocean of eternity, that they will 
be lost sight of when we have outgrown their 
influences, and we believe when the desire for 
that which is not right is entirely overcome, it 
can no longer rise up against us in our struggle 
for growth and development, but in the grand 
future towards which we are all moving, when 
we have triumphed over the ills of materiality, 
and the soul nature has gained victory 
over those things which now hold it from the 
full and free exercise of its powers, then shall 
all these little events which now make up 
the sum of our lives,, fall into their proper 
and appropriate places and be weighed iu the 
true balance, and from the grand lessons of 
life we shall learn that which will give us the 
power to rise to a plane on which in the ful
filment of its high and holy mission, truth, 
justice and rectitude shall be not only the aim, 
but the successful results of our labors; then 
hand in hand, and heart to heart with those 
who have gone before us in the grand march 
of life, shall wc walk and work and rejoice in 
a fullness and perfection far beyond anything 
which we are now capable of realizing.

Let us do all we can by true lives ‘ now to 
hasten the good time coming, when error’s 
dark and loathsome form shall hide away and 
truth shall be proclaimed, and light beaming 
in radiant beauty shall be seen everywhere.

gnv ^uMiratteus.

The Problem of Life and Immortality, by 
Loring Moody. Boston : William White A 
Co., Publishers.
This work is the product of one of the most 

comprehensive thinkers of the present age, and 
is well worthy of a careful perusal. He takes 
up the “Problem of Life,” and in a masterly 
manner explains those abstruse principles that 
have baffled the scientists of Europe.

“ To-Day ” is the title of a spicy and instruc
tive weekly journal, just started in Philadel
phia by Maclean, Stoddart & Co., with Dr. Dio 
Lewis as editor. The services of Dio Lewis 
arc a •guarantee that To-Day will live up to the 
motto its author adopts, viz: “Let the dead 
past bury its dead. Ad. I Act I in the living 
present,” and that a vast amount of useful 
information concerning the laws of Health 
will be disseminated as only Dio Lewis can do 
it.

Scribner's Monthly.—Qn receiving the new 
number of Scribner’s Monthly, one will natu
rally turn to the opening of Dr. Holland's 
novel, “ Arthur Bonnieaitle,” and when he has 
read it through, he will wish that instead of

giving us only a dozen pages, the editor had 
been less modest, and inserted three times that 
amount. For from the first line one's atten
tion is riveted by the charming gracefulness of 
the style which is one of the author’s excellen
cies that few of his critics are able to gainsay 
or rival—by the naturalness of the characters 
introduced, and by the exquisite humor of 
much of the dialogue. The movement is just 
right, neither too rapid nor too slow. The 
autobiography first touches lightly upon the 
earliest childhood of the hero, born among the 
New Hampshire hills, them describes more ful
ly a stage ride from tbe old home to a new one 
in a New England village city, a drive that is 
enlivened by the exceedingly comical observa
tions of the driver, a decidedly practical hu
morist; in depicting whom the writer’s genius 
shines with a steady brilliancy. The sketch
ing of suqh an original is a success that must 
excite the envy of all who have striven iu that 
difficult field. The young hero’s own quaint 
conceits presently come to light also,'find show 
that he is one whose fortunes will be watched 
with intense interest as they are unfolded from 
month to month. Two eccentric characters, a 
little old lady and a benevolent old gentleman, 
are also introduced into this scene of the 
drama, together with a good-natured Irishman, 
so that there is no want of dramatis personal; 
the stage is pleasantly full, aud if it were not 
that the curtain drops altogether too soon, one 
would be perfectly satisfied. Perhaps tbe best 
compliment that can be paid to this introduc
tion is lo say—and.I can say it honestly—that 
as so n as he has arrived at the end of the 
chapter he is strongly inclined to turn back and 
at ni ce read tbe whole over again. The high 
finLu of it, in fact, makes it a bit of art that 
excites the desire to make a careful study of it.

4Mjj ^nUrUinmmfe.
[For the week ending, November 9th.]

Aiken's Theater.—Cor. Wabash avenue and 
Congress street, Aiken & Lawler, Managers; W. 
H. Harrison, Business Manager. Geo. L. Fox and 
his Humpty Dumpty Pantomime Troupe are fas
cinating the lovers of fun here. The pantomime 
of Humpty Dumpty in its present shape, written 
expressly for him, has achieved a splendid reputa
tion, and we have no doubt will attract crowded 
houses. ■ .

M’Vickbb's Treater.—Madison street, between 
State and Dearborn streets. Maggie Mitchell, in 
her renowned presentation of Fanchion, is still at 
McVicker's. She is so well known to Chicago 
play-goers in this charming role, that nothing 
needs to be said of so line a rendition.

The Globe Treater.—No. 56 and 58 Desplalnes 
street, Wood and Sinn, Lessees and Managers. 
This place of amusement, on account of thc varied 
character of its plays, is generally well filled. 
Mdllea, Sophie and Bettie Remmelsberg still prove 
a strong attraction in their graceful dancing.

Myers’ Opera House.—Monroe street, between 
State and Dearborn streets. Hare the bill is always 
crammed with good things. Among thc novelties 
now introduced are the delineations and lightning 
changes of Mr. John Morris, and the comical 
burlesque, prepared by Mr. Kemble, entitled 
“John Sheppard and Joseph Blueskin.”

Academy of Music.—No. 159 and 161 South 
Halsted street, near Madison, C. R. Gardner, sole 
manager. A new version of the Black Crook is 
now the attraction here.

Nixon’s Amphitheater.—Clinton street, be
tween Washington and Randolph. The Georgia 
Minstrels, eighteen in number, have returned to 
the city, to entertain those who delight to see the 
“Sons of Africa” in song and dance.

Hooley’s Opera House.—Randolph street, op
posite the Court House, R. M. Hooley sole propri
etor and manager. Entire change of entertain
ment. Monday evening, Nov. 4, 1872, and during 
the week, Abbott’s new edition of Humpty 
Dumpty, introducing five, 5 5-5, five grand 
features of the original Humpty Dumpty, exactly 
as performed 100 times by the Kiralfy Troupe, at 
the Olympic Theater, New York.

NORTHERN ILLINOIS CONFERENCE 
OF SPIKITL'a lists.

The third quarterly session of the Conference, will be 
held at Belvidere, on the Northwestern railroad, Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday, De ember, 13th, 14th and 15th.

Wc have a hall capable of seating 1200 people, with 
dining room and other large side rooms attached, that 
will he kept steadily wanned. Let the friends bring 
Iheir blankets and well-filled baskets, and come upto tbe 
feast which the angels will spread through their Media 
and let the grand inflowing wav< s of inspiration flow into, 
your souls.

Arrangements will be made to accommodate in thc 
building all who come. Let none stay away on account 
ol the season, but come one, come all, and the magnetic 
soul-waves set in motion by onr gathering, shall roll 
and swell la their grand onfiowing to pulse and thrill 
along the track of the coming ages.

C. K, W. Howard, I D. P. Kayner. M. D., 
Secretary.) President.

planted.

In East Saginaw, Michigan, Oct 28th, by N. F White, 
Gio. A. L. Lathrop, M. D., to Mrs. Helen Derlt.

[;Vo//w /"or this Department will be charged at the 
rate of twenty cents /er line for every line exceeding 
twenty. Notices not exceeding twenty lines published 
if>-a t u ito u sly. ]

Passed to the higher life, iu Morristown, Minn., Oct 
15th, 1872, Jambs Arthur, youngest eon of H. a;d M. B. 
Mills.

Also, in Morristown, Minn., Oct 24th, 1872, Hattie 
Leonora, youngest daughter of S. and A. M. Howe.

Funeral services conducted by Harriet E. Pope.

The Funeral of Mrs. Alm a bin da C. Massey, wife of 
Mr. Wm. Massey, took place from her late residence, on 
corner of Campbell and Mt. Vernon streets, Springfield 
Mo , at 1 o’clock, Monday, October 14th, 1872.

She was interred In the family burial ground at Joseph 
Ronn tree’s.

W
ANTED.—A respectab'e widow Jaly aged 30years, 
wishes to correspond and form the acquaintance < f 
a widower or gentleman »f means, (who is a Spirit
ualist) with a view to matrimony. Address S. M., P. O. 
Box, No. 810. Conneaut, Ohio.

WAN T E D.
A LADY PHYSICIAN intends traveling in thc southern 

states during tbc full and winter. SnedeHresagood 
Test-Medium to join her. The trip can be made a good 
nayirg one for both partie’. Address or in quire of Mes 
L M. Hendee 340 A cct Madison Su Chicago, 11. 3t

Ri:ccoM:METffT^Ei> by the best
BREEDERS. C’ANAte- Sheep, Cattlr and Hog 

Marks. Sent to any address free of expense for 4 and ft 
cents each. Send two stared for samples and loeii- 
inornate. Ai ents wanted.

Cana & Young / West Lebanon, N» H.

Ui*. Samuel IM ax well
Makes Clairvoyant Examination-', fives 
Magnetic aud Electrical treatment and medicines 
indicated. Treats al.' forms of disease with great success. 
Cures Catarrh, incipient Consumption and Cancer, Dya- 
pep-in. Epilepsy, Paralysis; Piles and Fistula without 
the knife, private defenses of men and woman.

Examinations and prescription $3.UO; with medicine 
for one month’s treatment, ^.00 to $W.00.

Ague cure, warranted; by mail, $1.00. Constipation 
cure warranted, $1 01. Sittings for healing at a distance 
each, $l.oo. Send lock of hair, name, age, sex and lead
ing symptom. Come to or'address Samuel Maxwell, 
M. D., 72 South Sixth St., Richmond, Ind.

GOLDEN MEMORIES
03

AN EA.TMVEST LIFE

A Biography of A. B. Whiting
[together with selections from

His Poetical Compositions and Prose 
Writings.

COMPILED .RY HIS SISTER,

IL AUGUSTA WHITING.

The work is pubUshediin response to the general de
mand for a reliable reau/naot the life, labors aud wonder
ful mediumistic experiences of our arisen fellow-laborer 
in the cause of human freedom and progress. It has been 
carefully prepared by his sister, from, his own journals 
and letters; und from her intimate personal knowledge of 
all important facts embodied, can not fail to be accurate 
in every particular. It is embellished with a fine steel 
portrait of the individual whose life it portrays.

The book is one that will be of interest to every Spirit
ualist, and to all who ape interested in rare and curious 
developments of mental phenomena, while the travel and 
adventure of seventeen years of public life furnish Inci
dents both instructive and amusing for the general reader. 
Part second of tho work contains a number of beautiful 
poems, including the words of many of his songs, both 
published and unpublished.

Price $1.50, pottage 20 cents.
For sale wholesale and retaii by the Religio Philososh*- 

kal Publishing.House, corner of Adams Street and 5th 
Ave., Chicago, HL

The Biography of

S A T A Iff s
Oft A HISTORICAL EXPOSITION OP

THE DEVIL anl bis FIERY DOMINIONS,
Disclosing the Oriental Origin of the Belief In

A DEVIL
AND FUTURE ENDLESS PUNISHMENT;

ALSO,
The Pagan origin of thc Scriptural terms, “ Bottomless 

pit,” “ Lake of fire and brimstone,”' “ Keys of Hell,” 
“Chains of darkness,” “Casting out Devils,” 

“ Everlasting punishment,” “Thc worm that 
never dieth,” etc., etc., all explained.

By K. Graves.
SEVENTH EDITION.

" Fear hath torment.”—! John iv:18

Every Spiritualist
SHOULD READ IT!

EVERY INEIDEL
Should Read It!

We would especially recommend Ite careful perusal to

Every Orthodox Christian!
One hundred and twenty-five pages, printed from new 

plates, in large, clear type, and bound in elastic covers.

Price, Sixty Cents; Postage, 6 Cents.
The original plates were destroyed, together with those 

of all our publications, in the greatest fire the world ever 
knew. We have therefore carefully revised aud corrected 
the copy for this edition, and publish it in response to the 
great demand, the first of all our publications, at the ear- 

est practicable moment. We have already orders for 
several thousand copies, and will print an edition large 
enough to supply all demands; so send in your orders.

*** For sale, wholesale aud retail, by Ihe Religio- 
Philosophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., 
Chicago.

TVOW READY.

THE HASTE EE ON;
OR,

gkam and gkfinupjwe,
BY

Marcenus R. K. Wright.
------ :x:-------

A BOOK OF MARVELOUS NARRATIVE!
----- :x:------

It is full of New Light upon the subject of Mental 
Phenomena. 

-------a:------
It discloses an Arcanum in Spiritual Science.

------ :x:-------
The Author’s experience is quite as remarkable its 

that of Mr. A. J. Davis.
Read it and learn what a Spirit is; how Spirits live, and 

where they reside.
It contains an account of beautiful visions.

It explains the nature of dreams, and tells why they 
are given in myetery.

It embodies some of the most startling messages and 
communications ever received from the higher life. 
Read It, and learn how the Author speaks with his 

Spirit-Brother.
The methods of Education by Psychological Processes 

explained.
It is the most remarkble volume ever written upon 

the subject of Spiritualism.
It contains a splendid Lithographic Likeness of the 

Author.
------ :X:----- -

12mo. 250 pages. Price, $1.50. Postage, 16 Centa. 
------- :X:------

•♦• For sale, wholesale and retail, by thc Rel!gk-?hUo 
Bphical Publishing House, Corner Fifth Avenue gad 
Adams SU Chicago III.
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CIRCLE OF LIGHT.

n . L. Jack, M. J)., Mediant ;
John Brown Smith Reporter and Correspondent. Papers 
can be obtained and subscriptions received by him at 812 
North Tenth Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,

Philadelphia Circle of Light.

Rev. Thomas Starr King.
Oh. thou whose name is eternal ! Thou who 

dwellest alone in the land of the beautiful ! 
Thou who dott speak every day and night to 
us in each passing breeze ! Thou art the only 
truth and principle of right! Thou art the 
angel world, and the angel world is thee ! 
Thou art an almighty—the first letter of the 
alphabet, aud the figure one. We are thank
ful to know that w e are a part of tlie first let
ter A, and figure one. Oh, protect us with the 
lines of truth, from bigotry and prejudice ! 
Let the dews of heaven fall gently upon each 
leaf 1 Oh, waterthe soul of each one, and may 
tbe rays of the sun penetrate each heart, and, 
oh, how glad we are that we have a tree of 
knowledge, that we can eat of and not “surely 
die." We will not, and can not, be driven from 
the garden of eternal life! Thou hast not 
spoken in an avenging voice, but in tones of 
love. The walls around the city of the churches 
are fast crumbling, and we are thankful that 
it is not the poor menial; but he that is well 
dressed that comes to tbe beggar for crumbs of 
truth.

Tbe eternal spirit of truth and justice is 
suflicient to atone. The bread of life and bread 
of heaven to hungry mortals is freely given. 
The golden herald of truth will shed light 
upon the world. Friends, the golden hills of 
the precious truths of life shall stand more 
secure.

I see here a man, who came from Colorado, 
near the “golden state” where 1 was. Glorious 
it is to come back and say that I am living. I 
am glad to find tbat this man is not a doubting 
Thomas, but a bright star in the kingdom of 
truth. I have given you my name and will 
go.

Prof, Hare.
“It has been a subject with many tbat some 

persons get better communications than others. 
Why can some persons paint and others pro
duce better musical sounds. It is because they 
have the necessary elements within themselves. 
We can not produce thebe-t effect in a bouquet, 
unless the flowers are of different varieties, and 
arranged properly; neither can you have the 
best communications unless you have the best 
elements in your homes, and in all your sur
roundings. But I wish you to know here, that 
the elements required are peace, quiet, music, 
flowers, art, and a subdued light; and when 
these are all effected we shall have better and 
greater things than now. I shall now wend 
my way to the fairy land.

Edward Wilson Harris.
I will just step in as a periwinkle. My name 

is Edward Wilson Harris. I have come through 
fire and rain and bring a few periwinkles I 
am going to see if I can not get some of tbat 
dust. I am going to California to stir them up. 
I dont know how I come when I died. I lived 
out at Chillicothe. I come here to Philadel
phia that I might surprise a friend of mine, 
lie went wilh me to tbe foot of Market St, at 
the Delaware river. I am the one who brought 
him that instrument. I am not dead and am 
waiting by the river. I shall play upon the 
keys and none of them shall be broken. They 
shall all be in perfect tune. I died suddenly 
of congestion of the brain They called it 
heart disease, but it was not. Tell him that I 
am waiting by the side of the pleasant stream, 
I am waiting on the evergreen shore. Thank
ful that he opened the door to a land not so 
far. Yes, he opened the gate, not so far away, 
and I have come to aid in building up this 
Circle of Light.

How much this medium has done for me 
tongue can never tell. I come back to in
fluence him to be up and doing, as well as to 
help him. We shall take him from here where 
he wid accomplish other things for the benefit 
of tbe world. Wire he not so perfect an in
strument, we could not control him in this 
way. We want to make him play the instru
ment (organ) soon without the aid of mortal. 
We desire it to be all done by the angels.

George Derbyshire.
I have come here to give my testimony in 

regard to Spiritualism. I have been waiting 
for many months. I was a member of a Bap
tist church a few miles from here. My name 
was George Derbyshire, of Chester, Delaware 
Co., Penn. I was a ship carpenter. I had a 
ship-yard and want to give my testimony in 
regard to this glorious truth As regards this 
young man I have known him for some time. 
I was a strict adherent of the Baptist church, 
and thought unless I were baptised, I would 
be lost, but with all my charity, it was of no 
avail. 1 suffered greatly in body until a few 
moments before I passed into the spirit world. 
I have seen the man called Jesus, but how 
different from tbe man I contemplated Tbe 
Jews do not have blue eyes, but Jesus of old is 
always represented with the blue eyes, but bis 
eyes are not blue. I was not myself an artist, 
but admire the colors of life and truth. At 
another time I may with the permission of 
other spirits far above me, give you a true de
scription of tbe Jesus as he was, and as he is 
now. I am going to tbe land of tbe gorgeous 
sun, so bright and so fair.

Janies Jack.
Yes, I corroborate what Mr. Derbyshire has 

said about Spiritualism. He was a good, hon
est man, but he was a great Baptist. I was a 
Presbyterian, and am tbe father of this me
dium. Yes, "Bud” is my boy.

Samuel Ulrich.
Well, since George Derbyshire and Mr. Jack 

have come back, I’ll come too. My name is 
Samuel Ulrich. I lived in Chester, and have 
known this chap since be was a "little tod.” 
Excuse me—I am rather rough. I want to tell 
ydu that there is a revolution going on down 
in that old borough; it is going forward within 
the churches. We all sail in the same boat 
with the anchor of hope and the endless chain 
of eternity made fast to the rock of truth. I 
am going to stir up some more of the folks at 
Chester. This is my way. They will know it 
is mo 1 want a friend, who visits here occa
sionally, to quit his associations, I will appear 
to him when he quits them. He will know 
what I mean.

Princess Hohenlohe.
I am so glad to come here. I am glad tbat 

there is a truth in the divine doctrine of Spirit
ualism. I give my testimony that it may go 
over the large body of water which separates 
these Unitea States from England. I have 
found Albert, and he is happy. I want these 
words to reach my half sister who is now 
reigning on the Throne of England. We 
must lay aside these robes of royalty before 
we enter the spirit land. I am not dead but 
walking the streets that are not paved with 
gold. My half-sister, Queen Victoria, of Eng
land, has been called insane because she is a

Spiritualist. For the sake of humanity and this 
glorious truth, were I on earth again, I would 
be willing to be called insane. My name is 
Hohenlohe.

Annie Shoemaker.
My name was Annie Shoemaker. I am tbe 

little girl who got run over by a team as I was 
coming from school. I went to sch ol on r il- 
bert street, in this city—they used to call it 
Zanes St. I am happy, but, oh, my poor 
mother, bow she did cry. Is it not grand 
to go right from sebjud on earth up to another 
school. Oh, isn’t it nice to come out of school, 
and go right to heaven, but I ain t sorry. Little 
Flora said that I could come here. I want to 
help the "Little Bouquet.” The man was not 
to blame. It is all right.

A German Minister.
I come back, good friends, to say that I live 

in an expansive country whose scenery is 
more jrrand. than Italy or Switzerland. No 
artist tan paint such a grand picture. Be not 
afraid. Go forward and hold fast to the truth. 
In that land traversed by spirits, there is not a 
spot to be found but what is watered by the 
waters of peace and love. I was a German 
minister of Baden. I do not wish to publish 
my name for reasons of my own. I christened 
a German lady present when she was a little 
child. He gave his name and was recognized 
by the lady.

Helen.
I want to come and be one of the little buds 

of promise to make children happy. My aunty 
is here. Aunty I must go over the water to see 
papa. This child was recognized by tbe 
lady.

The King of Sweden.
I have just laid aside my earthy crown; it is 

of no use here. How 1 desire to, and will work 
for Sweden. This medium has a taint of Swede 
blood in him. He came from Delaware which 
was settled by Swedes and Finns—this accounts 
for it. He also has French blood in him. This 
explains why so many nationalities are attract
ed to him in spirit land. There are many of 
my countrymen in this land, whom I desire to 
interest in this truth. I was King of Sweden, 
and have but recently passed away.

Letter from Hillsboro, Ohio.

Dear Journal:—The Indian Summer haze 
comes softly and dreamily among the beautiful 
hills of this “ highland ” country, draping with 
the soft mellow touch of autumn’s finishing 
stroke, the russet and crimson leaves that still 
linger among the branches of the maples, re
luctant to cast their heightened beauty into 
the shadowy valley of humility’s grave, as 
summer trails her succeeding vestments 
and kneels at the approach of white- 
robed winter. The fires are kindled in the 
grate, to lend their warmth and cheer, as hur
rying night trips up the heels of day in its early 
flight. The doors are no longer left ajar, for 
the drift of xephyrs and the guest of sunlight. 
The windowshave closed; tbe birds are gone, the 
grass is fading from the hedge-rows. It is grow
ing late! Winter will soon be here, and as the 
sap from the ripened leaves is all consumed, 
the old trees can draw vigor all the long winter 
for the new. So the relaxation of nerveless 
Summer leaves us to gather new strength—to 
labor with renewed energy, and kindle new 
fires of thought and purpose in the great work 
of eternal soul-growth and divine progression! 
Beautiful suggestion, Indian Summer! Dream 
season of the year ! Bridal veil to Winter ! 
Shroud and winding-sheet to Summer! ■ Sad
dest, sweetest season of the seasons, linger 
long !

Many incidents of travel marked the journey 
from Springfield, Ohio, where I last wrote you 
to my next engagement at Battle Creek, Michi
gan. Rains, detentions of trains, and gen
eral exposure and sleepless riding, and change 
of cars amid Michigan fogs, are not particu
larly beneficial to the itinerant more than to oth
er folk, and “bone aches" and cold, feverish 
flushes mean something more than “ tired," as 
the writer found, on reaching the destined 
point, when days of weary tossing on sick 
bed, and bitter drugs paid the penalty of bro
ken law, and lost a Sunday of w ork Nothing 
serious, however, and with tbe kind hospitality 
flowers and fruits, the beautiful home of 
elder Brother and Sister Brown, and the 
medical attendance of our good brother Dr. 
Spencer, the shadow of disease departed, the 
unfriendly guest of a few days only.

Battle Creek has long held a prestige of its 
own. Settled pretty considerably by the Qua
ker element, which has since very nearly sub
sided into Spiritualism, giving to the place an 
atmosphere of Liberality long and universally 
recognized abroad and near, and for several 
years a flourishing society, with an active 
“Children's Progressive Lyceum,” and the 
“ Frater ity ” did most excellent and devoted 
work for humanity and the faith; yet at the 
present time, though the society lives, its right 
aud left wings, or, its valuable adjunct, the 
“Lyceum” and “Fraternity” have suspended 
action; and the children, if they would have as
sociations of any kind, and Sabbath teaching, 
must attend the orthodox Sabbath Schools, 
where, if their parents choose to keep their, 
company, they must go too, which may be 
one reason of many why so many old time 
Spiritualists, in other places than Battle Creek, 
pay for church pews, and go to the old husks 
of theology for Sabbath day sermons, etc., 
etc.

The society of Spiritualists here have a bt au- 
tifully furnished hall, a good organ and good 
voices, when they are happily blessed with their 
presence, and numbers upon its list of mem
bers some of the most excellent people it has 
ever been my fortune to meet, as well as many 
of the most influential and wealthy citizens of 
the place; and it seems if the right effort and 
persistence were put forth, tbat Battle Creek 
might more than keep pace with her reputa
tion she acquired abroad of old, and the objects 
of the labor of former times. Here seem to 
congregate many of the Advent faith, Whose 
“local habitations” cluster together generally, 
and it seems not a little “queer” to drive 
through their district on a quiet Sunday, when 
every other church bell is calling its own to
gether, the shops and business houses closed, 
ano general work suspended, and see these 
good wives, with their universal costume of 
short dresses, hangingout their freshly washed 
linen of last weeks’ wear.

The Advents held their annual camp-meeting 
here the second week of September, all parts 
of the State being duly represented. They are 
spoken of by all as an honest, industrious and 
int lligent class of people, favorably compar
ing with other denominations of an orthodox 
nature. They issue a stirring newspaper sheet, 
and have a Health Institute or water-cure es
tablishment here also.

Several of our own workers have chosen this, 
of all others, as a desirable locality for a home, 
from time to time. Here Moses Hull became a 
convert from Adventism to Spiritualism: and 
here a few years ago lived the “Spiritual 1 u- 
grim." Here our little Sister Emma Martin 
owns a snug little home, as do Sisters Susie 
Johnson and Lois Waisbrooker. At the pres
ent time, Milleson, the Spirit artist, is sojourn
ing here; also Arthur Merton, whose genius 
has given to tbe world his book “ Safena, 
and whose brain is still at work. His rooms 
abound in maps and charts designed and exe
cuted by himself, where, though but a transient

himself, he pleasantly entertains, with instruc
tive explanations, the interested caller.

Mrs. A. E. B air is making her way westward, 
carrj ing the evidences of her rare grit with her, 
and will doubtless find a warm welcome among 
tlie friends at Chicago when she shall finally ar
rive there. Her genial, whole-souled companion 
and husband, attended 1 he last Sunday exercises 
during my stay at Battle Creek, and had with 
bimon exhibition one of Mrs. Blairs finest 
paintings. One not accustomed tothemanries- 
tations of Spirit power, can hardly realize 
or comprehend by what law she can, while 
blindfolded, produce so rare a production, anil 
touch with so delicate a precision the lines and 
shadings of these wondrous results.

As the mellow days of sadly weeping Sep
tember went out tearfully, so did tbe heart 
made glad fora month in the prattle and kisses 
of Evangeline’s childish sweetness depart, 
when October calls found other fields of labor 
among the generous and earnest souls of this 
strictly orthodox city of the bills in Southern 
Ohio. Thus is it with life’s hopes—to day for 
to-morrow’s fruition, which, when tasted, 
brings its bitter. Some of us bury our so- 
called dead, while < there bury our living 
loved each time occasion of circumstances, 
distance and long separation divides us, till in 
the deep utterances of wrung souls, we cry 
“ how long, Oh, Father, how long? ”

My next address until January 1st. 1873, will 
be in care of Spencer Field, New Orleans, La.

Addie L. Ballou.

Items from Lois Waisbrooker.

Brother Jones:—I sit down to tell you 
that 1 am the proud and happy possessor of 
one of Mrs. E. A. Blair’s beautiful pictures. 
On Thursday the 18tb, I learned that Mr. and 
Mrs. Blair were in town, and immediately the 
desire to possess some of her handiwork took 
possession of me. I had not the money to 
spare for that purpose, so I thought to myself, 
I will take her one of my books and let her 
give me what she pleases. The same evening 
1 started to carry out my intentions, selecting 
in my own mind Helen Harlow’s Vow, as the 
book to be presented, but the influences said 
to me, "No; tike May Weed Blossoms.” I 
did so, and stated to Mrs. B. my thought and 
the change suggested. “All right,” she re- 
plied, “I have both of your other books and 
wanted this. I will give you whatever they 
choose to paint for you ” The next morning 
I went down and sat with her an hour; saw 
her eyes tightly bandaged, and in such a 
manner as to preclude the possibility of sight. 
Immediately the little Indian girl took control 
and began to talk; said her name was Pale 
Lily; that she was but twelve years old when 
she went to the spirit-land, and that she never 
was “matrimonied;” at the same time another 
spirit claiming to be an Italian, or “Tbe 
Painter Man,” as Pale Lily calls him, took 
control of tbe medium’s hand, and selecting 
the size of bristle board desired, commenced 
painting. She gave me a wreath ol roses, 
filled in with leaves and forget-me-nots, and it 
is really wonderful to seethe quick movement 
of tbe hand, and so exact, drawing and paint
ing at the same time, with the same move
ment—not a single wrong stroke; and roses, 
red and yellow; buds red,.yellow and white, 
grew in rapid succession upon tbe smooth 
white surface, with the green leaves shaded 
so nicely to accompany them. Well, the 
wedding of the two spheres will be complete 
by and by, and we need not be puzzled like 
Paul, to tell whether we are in the body or 
out, for it wil| make but little difference 
which. By the way, I see that our old friend

JLWE BOARDMAN 
has left the modal form as the inclosed will 
show; but it is aaiusing to ice how correctly 
newspaper reports are sometimes given. In
stead of being s resident of Kansas fifteen 
years, be has beta there less than half that 
time. This reminds me that a gentleman 
introduced me toan audience not long since 
as one who bad been lecturing for fifteen 
years, when it is less than ten years since I 
assumed that honor, and nine years last 
month since I slatted from Judge Boardman’s 
home in Waukegan, 111., to make it my life
work, speaking and writing for the cause of 
Spiritualism. Well, honored friend, you have 
gone to mingle with those ancient ones, who 
used to give through your organism thoughts 
too deep and grand to be appreciated by the 
multitudes. Come with your wisdom band, 
and quicken my brain, if you can, and I will 
try to make good use cf what I thus gain.

“OUR AGE”

will find a place for what seems to me valu
able, from whatever source it comes. By the 
way, Bro. Jones, allow me to say to your 
readers, that subscriptions for “ Our Age," are 
coming in as fast as can be expected. Still, I 
do not think I can issue the first number much 
before my forty-seventh birthday, (Feb. 21st) 
as I am determined to start on a firm basis, 
or not at all, but I shall succeed; yet, not I, 
but the band working with me; the band 
represented upon my wreath of flowers, by 
seven white roses, and among w hom are, John 
Murray and John 0. Calhoun. John Murray, 
while here, baptized the people into the gospel 
of universal love, and John C. Calhoun is still 
a nullifler, though it is Old Theology instead 
of the Union, now. By the way, justice de
mands that I say of Mrs. Blair, that she is a 
good test medium also.

Battle Creek, Mich., Oct. 23, 1872.

Wbat 1 Saw and Heard on my Trip East
Leaving Chicago early' in September for 

Philadelphia by my favorite route, Pittsburg 
aud Ft. Wayne R. R., which I regret to say is not 
up to many other roads in providing luxurious 
Pullman cars. The one 1 took the conductor said 
was used temporarily, as his car was in tbe 
shop for repairs, tbe same story tbat was told 
to me two years since. A passenger remarked 
that he had passed over the road five times in 
iustsuch old cars. With smoke, dust and 
cinders the trip was highly disagreeable I 
remained three weeks in thc Quaker city called 
upon your correspondent, John Brown Smith, 
who wilh his agreeable wife, is doing a good 
work and having success in their practice, 
Mrs. S. giving free lectures weekly on physi
ology and reform. They have all the appli
ances for treating invalids by the Swedish 
movement cure.

I called a number of times upon your co
editor, Dr. Childs, whose health 1 found 
much improved. He had just returned from 
the annual meeting of tbe American Spirit
ualists Association. From bis conversation I 
inferred that be was not well pleased with the 
action of that body in some respects—partic
ularly the re election of its famous president. 
The noted medium’s of the city were absent, 
and without a lecturer. A stranger would not 
have known there were any Spiritualists in the 
'Nhe 1st of October, I went to New York, 
taking up the Herald, it said under the head of 
“Religious Ceremonies,” that Thomas Gales 
Foster would be entranced by Dayton, who 
lives up aloft, and would speak at "Apollo 
Hall ” I attended both lectures, which would 
compare with his best efforts. The hall was 
about half-filled. Hundreds of Spiritualists in 
the city take but little interest in lectures, or 
any other phase of the philosophy, a point to

which Mr. Foster alluded iu a manner anything 
but complimentary to the absentees. Dr. 
Slade invited me to a sitting, desiring me to 
scrutinize his premises as closely as 1 could. I 
did so and then took my scut, laying the shite 
upon the table, aud placing a wee bit of pencil 
under it. Tbe whole surface was written over 
and signed by his late wife, Alcinda Wilhelm, 
directed to myself. A spirit pushed bis hand 
up between the table and my person, showing 
a] full sized hand as natural as life. A screen 
of cambric was placed aud hung up before 
us, with au aperture in the o litre, ana in a few 
moments spirits began to materialize, and 1 re
cognized the spirit of my Sister, who passed 
owr a few weeks since, aud, in response to my 
recognition, she bowed her head three times. I 
saw the likness of my Uncle, and a brother—fea
tures as plain to meas when lookingaany mor
tal. 1 saw ethers that 1 did not recognize. I have 
known Dr. Slade for some years. He is always 
candid, sensitive in bis organization, void of de
ception, uniformly desirous of giving satisfac
tion to those who patronize him. My next 
visit was to Mr. Mansfield, a medium of the 
highest order. He occupies pleasant rooms, 
lull of curiosities from all parts of the Globe. 
He showed me a shekel of silver dating back to 
the pious murderer named Moses—his figure
head on one tide and a Hebrew inscription on 
the other, which Mr. Mansfield was six weeks 
in rendering into English, a learned Jewish 
Rabbi having failed to give a proper rendering. 
The inscription is: " Tuou shalt nave no other 
Gods before me.” I propounded a number of 
questions to my spirit-ielalives, all of which 
were responded to satisfactorily. One of them 
was to my orthodox Sister, before alluded lo. 
I inquired how she found orthodoxy on the 
other side, to which sue replied: “Tell our 
Mother that all those horrors preached to me 
—yes, and to you, Brother, in our early days, 
were as false as the people were wicked, who 
invented such a libel on tbe Father of all good
ness. Be firm in your teachings, and all 
will be well with you. Sister Mary called 
upon Dr. Atwood; has a good location; was for
merly a good healer; has changed his practice 
to the giving of baths. On the subject of In
sanity, he remarked that he had seen subjects 
who were not obsessed. Because he did not 
see the spirits in control, is not good evidence 
for his position. Some years since, at the Dy- 
manic Institute, in Milwaukee, a young lady 
was placed in my care. I was convinced that 
it was a case of obsession. 1 called E. V. Wil
son, the noted seer, to examine her condition. 
He spent half an hour with her; could not see 
the parlies who held control; they seemed to be 
in the back ground. Going into another room 
with her Sister, he came in rapport with her in
fluences, giving a full description of them. Hav
ing given your readers my opinion of Insanity 
in your last weeks’ issue, inis digression will 
not be out of place.

I next visited the residence of Mrs. A.E. Baker, 
162 West Forty-Fourth st., a lady of large expe
rience, and a great favorite with the deniz ns 
of the higher life, urbane in manner, genial in 
nature, great kindness of heart. He house is a 
place of attraction for the seekers alter Truth. 
She has taken upon herself the care of the Fox 
girls for years. Maggie was there when I call
ed. She showed me a portrait of a daughter in 
spiritlife; the spirits furnished all the malerial. 
Raphael presented her with a superb likeness 
of himself neatly framed, she furnishing only 
the frame, the spirits pulling it together. Ac
companying ibis was a beautiful poem, perti
nent to the gift, presented by the poet N. P. 
Willis. Two years since, on my first call at 
her house, she asked me for one of my gray 
locks, which 1 declined to give. That evening, 
at a seance held in the fourth story of her resi
dence, the Fox girls being present, doors lock
ed, hats, scissors, and all email ,m-.e- —n,,vt,| 
from tbe room, we were all handled and talked 
to by spirits; and my eldest daughter came wilh 
a pair of scissors, and cut off a large lock of my 
hair, aud wrote a note, in which she placed the 
hair. The note read as follows: “My Dear 
Mrs. Baker—I cut this lock of hair from 
Father’s head for you. Signed Claudine ” 
Mrs. Baker could furnish you with matter of 
the highest interest relative to what has occur
red at her residence, of what she has both seen 
and heard. I leave to-morrow for the sunny 
South, commencing my practice at Mobile, 
Ala. Any one wishing to communicate with 
with me will please address me for November 
and December at that point.

Fraternally yours,
W. Persons, D. M. 

Chicago, October 21, 1872.

The Minnesota Convention.

The State Association of Spiritualist of Min
nesota held its Fifth Annual Convention, al ihe 
National Reform Church, in St. Paul, on the 
18th, 19th and 20th of October, 1872.

The Convention was called lo order at 12 
o’clock, President in the chair, ten delegates 
having arrived.

In the evening Brother Wilson took the 
stand, and for one hour and a half hurled shot 
and shell into the orthodoxy, intermingling il 
with grand bursts of eloquence. He wanted 
the people to understand distinctly that he teas 
not a Christian. He closed with good influ
ences surrounding the Convention. On Satur
day the Convention met at 9 o’clock, a. st. Re
marks were made by Brothers Wilson, Has
kell. Potter, Pope, Smith, and a lecture by J. 
L. Potter. In the afternoon the State Agent 
being called upon, gave his report, which was 
accepted. He gave a very encouraging view 
of the work which has been accomplished by 
the Association. Since he has been in the 
field, our membership has increased from about 
75 to 486. He found us in debt. We have 
paid him $600 per year and his traveling ex
penses, and now have due us, payable by indi
viduals, the sum of $378 75, placing the Asso
ciation on a firm, financial basis. The Conven
tion then proceeded to the election of officers 
for the ensuing year with the following result:

President—Mr. T. C. Flowers, of St. Paul.
Vice Presidents—Mr. Wales, of Minneapolis; 

Mrs. Orrin Abbott Masters, of Northfield, and 
Mrs M. E. Johnson, of Lakeville.

Secretary—Charles P. Collins, of Northfield. 
treasurer—T. C. Carpenter, of Farmington. 
Executive Board—8. Jenkins, of Farmington;

II. II. Smith, of Oseo; Mrs. P. Libbey, of Min
neapolis; Mrs. A. Rowley and Mrs. Carpen
ter, of Farmington.

The old Board retired, followed by the kind
est feelings of the Association.

The new Board, on taking their places, were 
introduced with some pertinent remarks by 
Brother Wilson.

Then followed a lecture by Mrs. Fuller, of 
Oseo.

In the evening session, a conference of one 
hour was held, in which Brother E. V. Wilson 
paid his respects to one Von Vleck, who was 
present. Those that have ever listened to one 
of Brother Wilson’s lectures, may imagine 
what was left of Von Vleck when he was done 
with him.

Bunday morning session met at 9 J o’clock. 
Conference of one hour. Then followed an 
excellent lecture by L. F. Cummings, of Chi
cago. Brother Cummings should be put to 
work, and be well paid.

Afternoon session opened with music by 
Brother 8. Jenkins and family, Brother Potter 
at the organ. Lecture by Mrs. Lepper, of 
Anoka.

Brother Wilson then gave one of his notable 
seancei, giving some forty or fifty tests and 
reading character without a single failures, 
the astonishment of all, S

In the evening session, Brother Potter gave 
W8 clear’ Poetical, logical lecture™ 

“fiain took the stand and attacked m an able manner that wonderful 
nondescript called orthodoxy

Tn ^u^011’.^ fee> “s Brother Wilson 
well said: “Spiritualism has come to stay " 
We have done a good work the past year Our 
numbers are increasing, extending our borders 
in every direclion. We have many earnest 
workers among us, who, with the help of the 
angels will not rest until humanity is lifted out 
of that "horrible pit” into which it has been 
thrust by priestly power. Brother J. L. Potter 
continues another year as our Missionary Agent.

C. P. Collins, Secretary.

Letter from Alliance, Ohio.

Brother S. S. Jones:—During the latter 
half of September, we bad with us the cele
brated medium, R. M. Sherman. He has been 
here four times; on two occasions, remaining 
several weeks at a time. We have tested his 
mediumship thoroughly. For years we have 
carefully read accounts of spirit power, as man
ifested through tbe greatest mediums of the 
country; and. with the exception of spirit
faces, we have read of no manifestations supe
rior to those we have had* here in our own 
houses, day after day and night after night, 
through the mediumship of Mr. Sherman. He 
goes to Chicago in a few days, to Mr. Hoyt’s 
“ spirit-rooms,” where people can have an op
portunity of witnessing the truly wonderful 
things that are done in Ids presence.

Immediately after his engagement closed 
with us, came Dr. D. P. Kayner, according to 
previous appointment, and gave us three glori
ous, soul-inspiring lectures. He wields the 
sword of truth, and cuts right and left. The 
“babes” who cannot bear “strong meat” had 
better not attend his meetings.

He had with him for exhibition two magnifi
cent oil paintings, given through the medium
ship of Prof. Streight. A good look at these 
pictures is itself worth the price asked for the 
three lectures. Societies in want of a speaker 
would consult their own interests by making 
engagements with Dr. Kayner.

Although he tarried wilh us one week, he won 
for himself laurels as a clairvoyant physician, 
nearly every patient examined hy him express
ing surprise that he had given him or her, such 
a correct diagnosis of the case. We hope to 
have him here again in November, on his re
turn from the East.

Yours, truly,
Sarah H. Hester.

The Little Bouquet. ,

The above entitled work will be a monthly 
magazine, (usual magazine size, 32 pages of 
reading matter) with an illuminated cover of 
uncommon beauty. The whole work will be 
richly embellished with illustrative cuts, and 
replete with well written articles based upon 
the philosophy of life, and spiritual facts 
adapted to the taste, capacity, mental and 
moral culture of the children and youth of 
the present age, both in an out of the sphere 
of Progressive Lyceums.

This rare work, first of its kind ever brought 
before the public, will be put before the Spir
itualists of ihe world at its actual cost—$1 50

The proprietor of the RELlGlo-PumoBornic- 
al Publishing House is impelled to look to 
other means for sustaining his House than 
profits from this work. The object is to place 
the magazine in the hands of the children of 
all Spiritualists at least, in a form so attractive 
as to banish the prejudice that so generally 
prevails among the youth, against the truth 
of spirit communion.

The well-known ability of the proprietor of 
this house to execute whatever his angelic 
friends impose upon him, is a guarantee that 
The Little Bouquet will be a. permanent in
stitution of the country and a credit to Spirit
ualism.

A general invitation is given to friends of 
the enterprise everywhere not only to write 
for its columns, but to secure subscribers for 
the work.

The work is a fixed fact, and we earnestly 
appeal to our friends to forward their subscrip
tions. Address Little Bouquet, corner of 
Fifth Avenue and Adams street, Chicago.

Attention Opium Eaters 1

Mrs. A. H. Robinson has just been fur
nished with a sure and harmless specific for 
curing the appetite fur opium and all other nar
cotics, by the Board of Chemists, in spirit- 
life, who have heretofore given her the neces
sary antidote for curing the appetite for to
bacco, and the proper ingredients for restor
ing hair to all bald heads, no matter of how 
long standing.

Mrs Robinson will furnish the remedy, and 
send it by mail or express to all who may 
aPply for the same within the next sixty days, i 
on the receipt of five dollars (the simple cost 
of the ingredients), and guarantee a most 
perfect cure or refund the money, if directions 
accompanying each package are strictly fol
lowed .

The remedy is harmless, and not unpala
table.

She makes this conerous offer for the double 
purpose of introducing the remedy, and for 
bringing the cure within the reach of the poor
est people who use the pernicious drug. The 
expense of a perfect remedy will not exceed 
the cost of the drug for continuing the dele
terious habit one month!

Address Mre. A. H. Robinson, Adams St., 
and Fifth Avenue, Chicago, 111.

We have so much confidence in the ability 
of the Board of Chemists and Doctors who 
control Mre. Robinson’s mediumship, that 
we unhesitatingly guarantee a faithful exe
cution of the above proposition.—[Ed. Jour
nal.

------------■^•••^------------
Sewing Machine Noedles by Mail.

On receipt of seventy cents we will send by 
mail, and prepay postage, one dosen of the 
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American Crisis, by Warren Chase ...........
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Apocryphal New Testament..........
A Peep into Sacred Tradition, by Orrin Abbot. 
Age of Reason, by Thomas Paine. Cloth.........
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Arcana of Nature, by Hudson Tuttle. VoL I.

History and Laws of Creation........................ .
Arcana of Nature, by Hudson Tuttle. Vol. II. 

Philosophy of Spiritual Existence, and of the 
Spirit World................... . ...............................

A B C of Life, by A. B. Child.............................  
Arabula; or, the Divine Guest, by A. J. Davis.. 
After Death; or, Disembodied Man, by Randolph

Cloth.....................................................................
Approaching Crisis, by A. J. Davis...................  
Apostles, [translated from the French] by Renan 
A Stellar Key to the Summer Land, by A. J.

Davis...................................................................
Astro-Theological Lectures, by Rev. Robert 

Taylor................................................... ■■■■■••
A Kiss for a Blow, a book for children, by H. 

C. Wright. Small edition............................  
Large edition....................................-■•■•■•

Antiquity and Duration of the World, by G. H. 
Toulmin, M. D....................................... •■■■■■

An Eye-Opener, by Zepa, paper 50 04 Cloth 
A Roman Lawyer in Jerusalem In the first cen

tury, by W. W. Story................... . ............
Arcana of Spiritualism, by Hudson Tuttle........  
Allegories of Life, by Mrs. J. S. Adams........  
Bible in the Balance, bv J. G. Fish...................  
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Bible in India.................................. . ....................
Better Views of Living, by A. B. Child.............. 
Branches of Palm, by Mrs. J. S. Adams............  
Be Thyself, by Wm. Denton...............................
Brotherhood of Man and what Follows from it.

Maria King,
Both Sides; or, God and the Devil’s Prophets, 

a discussion between Mosos Hull and Rev. J. 
F. McLain, 

Book on the Microscope....................................  
Chapters from the Bible of the Ages....... .  
Criticism on the Apostle Paul, in Defense of

Woman’s Rights, etc., by M. B. Craven.
Conjugal Sins against the Laws of Life and 

Health, by A. K. Gardner, A. M., M. D....... 
Paper................................................................

Constitution of Man, by George Combe..............  
Common Sense Thoughts on the Bible, by Wm.

Denton................................................................
Cosmology, by G. W. Ramsey.............................  
Common Sense, by Thomas Paine.....................
Christ Idea In History, by Hudson Tuttle......... 
Chester Family; or, the curse of the Drunkard’s

Appetite, by Julia M. Friend, with an intro
duction by Henry C. Wright............................

Christ and the People, by A. B. Child, M. D.... 
Christianity no Finality, or Spiritualism Supe

rior to Christianity, by Wm. Denton..........
Criticism on the Theological Idea of Deity, by 

M. B. Craven..................................................
Christianity, its Origin and Tendency consid

ered in the Light of Astro-Theology, by D. 
W. Hull..........................................................

Claims of Spiritualism; embracing the Experi
ence of an Investigator: by a Medical Man.

Descent of Man, by Darwin, Two Vols. ($2.00 
per Vol.).........................................................

Davenport Brothers—their Remarkable and In
teresting History...........................................

Dlegcsis, by Rev. Robert Taylor, written by him 
while imprisoned for blasphemy. This work 
is an account of the origin, evidence, and early 
history of Christianity..................................

Day of Doom, a Poetical Description of the 
Great and Last Judgment, with other poems, 
from the sixth edition of 1715......................

Devil’s Pulpit, by Rev. Robert Taylor, with a 
Sketch of the Author’s Life........................

Deluge, by Wm. Denton....................................
Dawn, a Novel of intense interest to progressive 

people ............................................................
Death and the After Life, by A. J. Davis, paper 

Cloth................................................................
Debatable Land. Hon. R. D. Owen, 

Early Social Life of Man,....................................
*WSMKtti; w BeEYrc: -Wright.' Paper....

Cloth...................................................................
Exeter Hall, a Theological Romance. Cloth.... 

Paper
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Destiny of the Race, by H. C. Wright. Paper 
Cloth ................................................................

Elective Affinities, by Goethe...........................  
Electrical Psychology, Dods..............................
Flashes of Light from the Spirit Land; through 

the mediumship of Mrs. J. H. Conant.....
Footfalls on the Boundary of Another World, by 

Robert Dale Owen.........................................
Free Thoughts Concerning Religion, or Nature 

rs. Theology, by A. J. Davis. AI..............
Faithful Guardian, an Inspirational Story, by J.

William Van Namee.........................................
Fountain, by A. J. Davis....................................  
Future Life, by Mrs. Sweet................................  
Fugitive Wife, by Warren Chase......................  
Gates Ajar, by Miss E. S. Phelps......................  
Gates Wide Open, by George Wood...................  
Gist of Spiritualism, by Warren Chase..............  
Gospel of Good and Evil, by Sliver....................
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Vol, 1, The Physician; Vol. 2, The Teacher;
Vol. 3, The Seer; Vol. 4, The Reformer; VoL 
5, The Thinker. Each................................ ..

God Idea in History, by Hudson Tuttle............  
God or No God. Austin Kent,
God the Father and Man the Image of God, by
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Genesis and Geneology. By Prof. Denton.
Health by Good Living, by W. W. Hall, M.D. 
Hierophant; or Gleanings from the Past, by G.

C. Stewart........................................................
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Harmonlal Man, or Thoughts for the Age, by A.
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History and Philosophy of Evil, by A. J. Davis.
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Cloth................................................................

Hayward’s Book of all Religions, Including Spir
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How and Why I became a Spiritualist...............  
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Irreconcilable records of Genesis and Geneol- 

ogy. William Denton.
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Joan of Arc—a Biography translated from the 
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Koran, with explanatory notes, by George Sale.
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Looking Beyond. J. O. Barrett, 
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as it should be, bv C. S. Woodruff, M.D. . .
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Living Present—Dead Past, by H. 6. Wright 
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A. E. Newton. , Cloth,
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Theological and Miscellaneous Writings of
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Thomas Paine’s Pilgrimage to the Spirit World 75 06
Tobacco and its Effects, by H. Gibbons, M.D 20 02
The Temple; or, Diseases of the Brain and
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The Yahoo, a Satirical Rhansody 70 08
Three Plans of Salvation, proved by New Tes
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The Gods. By Hon. R. J. Ingersoll. 25 02
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Unwelcome Child, by Henry C. Wright. Paper 85 04
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NITRO-GLYCERINE MAGAZINES;
THREE BY THE SAME AUTHOR.

SELF CONTRADICTIONS OF THE BI-
BLE. 144 propositions proved pro. and con., with 

out comment N. Ik—In a pamphlet entitled “The Hun 
day Question,” Ac., many of these contradictions are 
pirated.

ABSTRACT OF COLFNSO ON THE 
PENTATEUCH. The substance of five volumes,, 
proving that the five books of Moses were composed by 
later writers, and are historically false. With an essay 
on the Nation and Country of the Jews, by W. II. B., 
considered by competetent critics the most valuable part 
of the pamphlet

SUNDAY NOT THE SABBATH—ALL 
DAYS ALIKE HOLY. A controversy between 
Rev. Dr, Sunderland, of Washington, D. C., and Wm. H, 
Burr, with additions, making this the best work on th® 
Sunday lineation.

Price 25 cents each. For sale at tills office.
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THE
SCIENCE OF EVIL;

OR

First Principles of Human Action,
BY JOEL MOODY.

------- :O:--------
THE SCIENCE OF EVIL Is a book of radical ate 

startling thought. It gives a connected and logical state 
men! of the Fuist PntNCIFl.xa op Human Action, ate 
clearly shows that without evil man could not exist. Thk 
work fully solves the problem, und unveils the Mystery 
of Er l, giving it a scientific meaning, and shows it to be 
Tins TJ8VER WHICH MOVES THE MORAL AND INTEId-DOT* 
AL WORLD.

'i ha book is a large 12 mo., of 3-12 pages, printed fw 
large, clear type, on fine, heavy paper. Price, 
postage 20 cents.

%♦ For sale, wholesale and retail, at the RelIgio-FtiB> 
sophical Publishing House. 150 Fourth Avo., Chicage,

RAILROAD TIME-TABLE.

Arrival and Departure of Trains.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

CHICAGO, BURLINGTON & QUINCY.
Depots—Foot of Lake street. Indiana avenue and Six

teenth street, and Canal and Sixteenth streets. Ticket 
office in Briggs House, and at depots.

Leave. Arrive.
7:30am*.........Mall and Express..................... *4:15pm

10:15am*.........Pacific Fast Lin-.....................  *8:15pm
10:15 am*.........Hock Island Express............... *4:15p ni
3:15 p m*........ Forrester Passenger................  *3:15 p m
3:15pm*........ Gaesburg Passenger............... *8:10pm
4;2O»m .........Mendota and Ottawa Pass’r... 4:55am 
5:30 pm*........ Aurora Passenger.....................  *8:30 a m
1:00pm .......Aurora Passenger, Sunday.... 9:55am 

10:00 p mt .......Pacific Nigbt Express..............  $7:00 a m
ACCOMMODATION.

11:00am*........ Downer’s Grove....................... *l:45pm
1:45 p m*........ Downer's Grove........................ *6:15 p m
6:15 pm*.. . .Down* r’s Grove...................... *7:15 u in
6:35 a m*........ Riverside and Hillsdale............ *9:05 a in
tEx. Saturdays. *Ex. Sundays. |Ex Mondays.

CHICAGO & NORTHWESTERN.
Ticket office, 31 West Madison street. 

CALIFORNIA LINE.
Depot, corner of Wells and Kinzie streets.

Leave. Arrive.
10:30 a m*.........Pacific Express.............,.......... *3:45 p m
4:00 a m*.........Sterling Accommodation........*11:00 a m
5:15 pm*....... St. Charles nnd Elgin Acc’n... *8:45 a m 

10:30 p mt........ Omaha Night Mail....................76:20 am
FBBBPOBT LINK.

Depot, corner Wells and Kinzie streets.
Leave. Arrive.

9:15 am*.........Freeport and Dubuque Pass.. *2:i 0pm
5:30 pm*........ Junction Passenger.................. *8:1. a m

........................... Junction Passenger................ *6:45pm 
12:00m*........... Maywood Passenger..,.......... *l:45pm
4:15 p in*.........Rockford Passenger................ *10:45 a m 
6:10pm*........ Lombard Accommodation.... *6;50uiii
11:15 p m*........ Ereeport and Dubuque Pass.. 7:00 a in

A Sunday passenger train will leave Junction at 8:45 
a in, arriving at Chicago al 10:15 a m. Returning, will 
leave Chicago at 1:15

MILWAUKEE DIVISION.
Depot, coiner of Canal and Kinzie streets.

8:00am*........ Milwaukee Mad........................*10:10am
9:45am*........ Day Express............................ *4:00pm

11:45am*____ Evanston Passenger................ *1:55pm
1:00 pm..........Highland Park Acc’n.............. 3:40 pm
4:10pm*........ Kenosha Acc’n............... .......... *9:00am
5:00 p m*........Afternoon Express.................. *7:40 p m
5:30pm*........Waukegan Passenger..............  *8:25am
6:20 p ni*........Waukegan Passenger.............. *7:55 a m
9:00pm*........Highland Park Passenger........ *6:30am

11:00 pm .........Milwaukee Night Passr......... 6:30 am
WISCONSIN DIVISION.

Depot, corner Canal and Kinzie streets.
9:00 a m*.......Barringer Passenger............ ’ • *5:10 p m 

10:00 am*......... Si. Paul & Green Bay Bx....... *7:15 p m
3:30 p m*.........Watertown and Beloit Pass.. .*11:80 a m
9:00 pm*.........St, Paul & Green Bay Ex.......  *5:20 a m
4:45 p m*.........Woodstock Accommodation..*10;20 a m

6:15pmt.........Barrington Accommodation... *7:45am 
tEx. Saturdays. *Kx. Sundays. $Ex Mondays.

M. Hoghitt, H. P. STANwood,
Superintendent. Gen'l Ticket Agent.

Office, 140 North Union street.
CHICAGO 4 ALTON.

Chicago, Alton and St. Louis Through Line and Louis
iana, Mo , New snort Route from Chicago to Kansas 
City.

Depot and Ticket Office—Canal street, near Madison.
Leave. An Ive.

9:15 am*........ J St. Louis and Springfield I *8:00 p in

i Kansas City Fast Ex., via j 
9:15 am*........ s Jacksonville, ill., aud V *8:00 p m

( Louisiana, Mo.............. ) 
i Wenona, Lacon & Wash- I

4:50pm*........ 6 ington Ex (Western Di-- *8:00pm
( vision)........................... )

4:50 p m*........ Joliet and Dwight Acc’n.......  *9:20 a m 
St. Louie and Springfield'

Lightning Ex., Le and 
9:00 p mt......... Ar. via Main Line, daily, 17:15 am

and via JacksonvilleDi- 
vision. Let Art.......

Kansas City Ex.,viaJack- 
9:00 p mt........ s sonville, I1L, and Louis- 57:15 am

I ana, Mo.......................
tEx. Saturdays. *Ex. Sundays. jEx. Mondays. 

tDaily via Main Line, and daily, ex Saturday, via Jack- 
sonville, Div. (Daily, via Main Line, and dally, ex Mon
day, via Jacksonville Div.

J. C. McMullen, Jamis Charlton,
Superintendent Passenger Agt

Office, 5 Wi st Madison street.
MICHIGAN CENTRAL & GREAT WESTERN.-

Depot, foot of Lake street Ticket Office, 75 Canal 
street, comer Madison.

All trains stop at Twenty-second Strict Station.
Leave. Arrive.

6:00 am*.........Mail (via Main and AirLine).. *8:20 p m
9:0 am*........ Day Express............................. *7:30 pm
3:35 pm ........ Jackson Acc’n (daily).............. 10:20am
5:15 pm ........ Atlantic Express (daily.......... 7:30 am
9:00 p m*t...... Night Express......................... *$6:30 a m

FOR INDIANAPOLIS, VIA PERI ROAD.
6:30am*........ Mail........................................... *8:20pm
8:30 p mt........ Night Express............. ............  $7:30 am

FOB MUSKBSAN AND GRAND RAPIDS.
9:30am*........ Mail........................................... *8:20pm
8:30 p mt........ Night Express......................... *6:00 a m
3:35 pm*........ St. Joe Accommodation......... *10:20 a m
tEx. Saturdays. *Ex Sundays. tEx. Mondays.
Henry C. .Wentworth, H. G. Sargent,

Passenger Agt, Superintendent,
Office, 75 Canal street. Officii, 769 Wabash ave.
CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC.

Depot, corner Harrison and Shermai streets. Ticket 
Office, 83 West Madison street.

Leave. Arrive.
10:00 a m*........ Omaha and Leavenworth Ex.. 4:0o a m
5:00pm*........Peru Accommodation..............*9:30am

10:00 p mt........Night Express.......................... {7:00 pm
10:00pmt......LeavenworthExpress............. £7:00am

BLUE ISLAND AND WASHINGTON HEIGHTS.
6:30 am .........Accommodation........................ 8:45 am
8:50 am*........ do ........................ 1:25 pm
4:15 pm*........ do ....................... 6:30 pm
6:15 p m*......... do ........................ 6:45 a m
tEx. Saturdays. ’Ex. Sundays. {Ex Mondays.
Hugh Riddle, A. M. Smith,

Superintendent Passenger Agt
Offices, comer Polk and Sherman streets.

CHICAGO, DANVILLE 4 VLSCENNES.
Depot, corner Canal and Kinzie streets. Out-Freight 

Office, comer Ada and Kinzie streets. In-Freight Office 
at P., C. & St, L. Depot, comer Halsted arid Carroll 
streets.

Leave. Arrive,
7:30 a m ........ Evansville & Terre Htnte Ex. 8:20 p m 
5:30 pm ........ I Cincinnati, Indianapolis & I 11:55 am

I Lafayette Ex.via St.Anne f
5:30 pm ........ Danville Accommodation........ 11:55am
J. A. Wood, C. B. Mansfield,

Superintendent. Passenger Agt.
Offices, 63 North Halsted street.

PITTSBURGH, FORT WAYNE & CHICAGO.
Depot, Canal street, near Madison. Ticket Office, 53 

West Madison street.
Leave. Arrive.

8:00 am*........ Day Express.............................. 17:00 pm
6:15pm ........ Pacific Express......................... 6:30am
9:00 p mt........ Fast Line................................... 18:00 am
5:00 a m*........Mail...........................................  *6:10 p in
8:45 p m*........ Valparaiso Accommodation... *8:40 a m
tEx. Saturdays. *Bx Sundays. tEx. Mondays. 

W. C. Cleland, 
Passenger Agt. 

Office, 43 West Madison street.
PITTSBURG, CINCINNATI & ST. LOUIS.

Depot, comer Canal and Kinzie streets. Ticket Office, 
43 West Madison street

Leave. Arrive.
7:40amt.........Cincinnati Express. ........ 78:10am 
9:05 a m*........ In'L.Cta. and Louisville Ex .. 15:05 a m

12:40 p m* Columbus and Eastern Ex.... jl:55 a m
6;10 p mt.........Ind., Cln. and Louisville Ex.. .111:40 am 
7:25 p mt........ Cincinnati, via Richmond........110:10 p m 
5:05pm*.. Lansing Accommodation *7:50am
*Ex Sundays. tEx. Saturdays and Mondays. fEx 

Mondays. W. Cleland.
Passenger Agt 

Office, 48 West Madison street.
LAKE SHORE A MICHIGAN SOUTHERN,

Depot, comer Harrison and Sherman streets, Ticket 
Office, corner Canal and Madison streets.

Leave. Arrive.
7:40 a m *.........Mail............ W C ’ i- f     *9:20 P m
9:30am*.........Special New 5ork Express... *7:80pm
5:15 pm Atlantic Express (dally)........... 7:30 am
9:00 p m*t.......Night Express-....... •-...........*16:30 a tn

10:00 pm Elkhart Accommodation.......... 10:10 am
ILLINOIS CENTRAL.

Ticket Office, 75 Canal street, comer of Madison. De 
pots, fo, t of Lake street, and foot of Twenty second
street

7:30 am* ......St-Lonis Express 
8:15pm*........ St Louis Fast Line

7:30 a m*........Cairo Mau ■ —........
8:15 p mt..
7:30 am*,.
g:15 pint..
8:15 pm*..
5:15 p m*..
6:10 a in*..
0:00 a ni*..

Arrive.
*9:00 pm
*7:57 a tn 
*9:00 p m 
*7:57 am 
*9:00 p m 
•7:57am 
*9:00 a m 
♦9:00 am

ZCairo Express-. —...............  
Springfield Express............

: .Sprintfield Express...............  
iReoknk Pasaengr..........

......... do
12:10 pm*........ do
3:00 pm*........ do
5:15 pm*........ do
6:10 pm*........ do . .
♦Sundays excepted. tSatnrdays excepted.
ton Saturdays this train wi leave at 5.15 p. m.
SOU Saturdays this train will run te Champaign.
A. W. Thrall, W^® Johnson,

Asst Gen. Pass. Agent ^un. I ass. Agent

*0:00 a m
*10:21) a m
♦1:45 pm
*5:20 pm
•7:45 p m

^nv g4wrtiwmrnt>. ^w IMi’misnnrnts.

The New Wonder/
NATURE'S HAIR RESTORATIVE!

“Ring out the Old, Ring in the New.”
MEDIUMS 1 MEDIUMSHIP.

Contains no Lac Sulphur, no Sugar of 
Lead, no Litharge, no Nitrate of Silver— 
is not a health nor hair Destructive.

Articles called by Ite name are dyes, and it is well 
known that they destroy, not restore, the hair.

This la the first and only real restorative ever dis
covered.

It is as clear as crystal, pure as amber—a delicious 
wash; having, however, a slight dust from its perfume.

It keeps the hair fresh, moist, soft, tractile.
It restores gray hair to its original color by the simple 

process of new growth.
Use it straight along, and at seventy you will have the 

hair you wear at seventeen or twenty-seven, as its ha
bitual use is a certain preventive of falling oil’, baldness, 
and gm, hair.

It relie a a, and removes all tendency to headaches, 
which have like cause.

Infinitesimal rmmalculje, discoverable only with a 
powerful microscope, infest the roots of the human hair 
and scalp whtn neglected and unhealthy. The Restora
tive contains their perfect bane, selected from Nature’s 
►tore-rooms, which ingredient the Patentee has the sole 
right to use. It destroys thee*', removes all impurities, 
fructifies and fertilizes the scalp—treating only causes.
“Ring out the Old, Ring iu the New.”

DR. G. SMITH, Patentee, Ayer, Mass. Prepared only 
by PROCTOR BROTHERS, Gloucester, Mass.

CST" Send two three cent stamps to Proctor Broth
ers for a “ Treatise on the Hainan Hair.” The informa
tion it contains is worth $500 to any person.

For sale by Van Schaaek, Stevenson & held, wholesale 
druggists, Cor. Wabash Ave. and 18th St., Chicago.

N. B. For sale, wholesale and retail, at the office of the 
Religio-Philobophical Publishing House. 150 Fourth Ave., 
Chicago. If your druggists don’t keep it, we will send 
you six bottles for $3.50, for the purpose of introducing 
it in your place. Mast be sent by express.

Household Remedy!

/i rn luvf^orator, Liver Corrector 
rud 1'Iood Renovator is superior to all the 
Sliters, Flixirs, Cordials and Sarsa- 
1 arZZLas in uee, It is bo adapted to tho whole 
system that every organ and function in tho body is 
brought under its exhilarating influence. It gives 
t one nnd strength to the digestive ap
paratus, dispels languor and debility, 
invigorates the Uivcr, regulates the 
Kidneys and Bowels, removes the effect of 
excess or overtaxation of any kind and gives vi
tality and richness to the blood.

Its curative powers alter and completely reorgan
ize the entire mass of fluids and oven the solids of 
the Imamu system, thereby preventing andcuung 
Dyspeptic and Consumptive Symp- 
13ms, Fever and Ague, Bilious Diseas- 
Om Fevers of all hinds, Nervous Debil- 
ft/, Affections of the Stomach and 
Bowels, etc. As a mild and delightful Invigo
rant fur delicate females, it has no superior.

By its use new life and vigor is given to both body 
nnd mind, sending a glow of vitality through every 
part, which is permanent nnd lasting.

It is tho most effectual remedy for the relief of 
Luman suffering ever discovered, and as pleasant to 
the taste as old rye or fine wine.

X WE CHALLENGE x 
x £5 x the x £5 x

X WORLD X
To produce a more delicious medicine to take, yet no 
potent for the prevention and cure of diseases ai 
>. LEITE'S WC3LD’3 TONIC AMD BLOOD PV3IFIE2.

Price Si, or 6 Bottles for $5.
Prepared by the Grafton Medicine Co.,ST. LOUTS 
’. S .Id by Druggists and dealers iu medicine#

Mrs. Maria M. King’s Works.
—io:—

THE PRINCIPLES OF NATURE, as discovered In the 
Development and structure of tbe Universe ; the Solar 
System, laws aud methods of Its Development; Earth, 
History of its Development; Exposition of theSpirituai 
Universe. Price, #1.75 ; postage, 24 cents.

REAL LIFE IN THE SPIRIT-LAND. Being Life Ex- 
pe"®”™’ Scenes, Incidents, and Conditions, Illustrative 
or Spint-Life, and the Principles of the Spiritual Phil
osophy. Price {1.00 ; postage 16 cents.

SOCIAL EVILS ; t»®ib Causes and Curb. Beings 
DiscitBBion of the Social Status, with reference to 

Methods of Reform. Price 25 cents ; postage free.
THE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY VS. DIABOLISM. In 

two Lectures. Price 25 cents ; postage free.
WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM land SHAI.L SPIRITUAL- 

18T8 have a creed ? In two Lectures. Price 25 cents; 
postage free. ’

GOD THE FATTIER, AND MAN THE IMAGE OF GOD. 
In two Lectures. Price 25 cents; postage free.

THE BROTHERHOOD OF MAN, and what follows from 
it. In two Lectures. Price 25 centa; postage free.
».♦ For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Relljrlo-Philo

sophical Publishing Bouse, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

OLD THEOLOGY
TURNED OR

RIGHT SIDE

By a Methodist Minister.
*^® HcBurrectlon of the Dead; the Second Coming of 

th® Last Day of Judgment—showing from 
the Standpoint of Common Sense, Beas n, Sci-

•Httes Philosophy, and the Bible, the Utter 
Folly there Is in the Doctrine of a Literal 

Resurrection of the Body, a Literal 
Coming of Christ at the End of 

the World, and a Literal 
Judgment to Follow.

BY REV. T. B. TAYLOR, A.M., M.D., author or 
DEATH ON the PLAINS,” AND ONE 

po?ta^?f^WOBK' 1 r CC’ I*!**’75 ^^ cloth W®^? 

*f* For ^k*. wholesale and retail, bv the Rolifflo-Ph’Vk. sophical Publishing House, 150 FourthAvc., ChJca^.

By T. R. Hazard.

This little pamphlet from the pen of one well prepared 
u Mit on the subject is attracting much notice and 

should be widely circulated
Price 10 cents; postage paid
’C^M®.’. Y!101®^® “d rctaU’ *7 the Rellgio-PhilO- 

sophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

KTEEIDLSS
AND

IVHELD 1-5E CAMEM.
/I Handsome Case and One Hundred of the Best Kaa 

fryed NeecUts, by mail, /or 25 cents.
yri K^z?1^ PcdlnM furnished at satisfactory pricer 
Eight different kinds;—samples of each sent at whole 
sale price,$3, free by mall. Address F. 8. UOX.MUford. 
Mass.

vll nib tf

THE

Philosophy of Creation, 
Unfolding the laws of the Progressive Development of 
Nature, ana embracing !the Philosophy of an, SpiriU 
and Spirit-World. By Thomas Paine, through th» hand 
of Horace Wood, Medium. Price,® cents; postagM 
cents. For sale at the office of this paper.

WARKEN CHASE & CO.,
614 NORTH FIFTH STREET, ST. LOUIS, NO.,
Keep constantly on hand all the publications of the 

Religio-PhiloBophical Publishing House, Wm. White & 
Co., J. P. Meudum, Adams & Co., and ail other popular 
liberal literature, Including the Rzligio-Philosophioai 
Journal, and Banner of Light, Magazines, Photographs, 
Parlor Games, Golden Pens, Stationery, etc.

HERMAN SNOW.
819 KEARNEY ST., (up stairs) SAN FRANCIBCO.CAL., 

Keeps for Bale the
RELIG10-PHIL0S0PHICAL JO URNAL

And a general variety of Spiritualist and Ro- 
form Books at Eastern prices. Also, Orton's Anti 
Tobacco Preparation, Spence’s Positive and Negative 
Powders, Adams & Co.’s Golden Pens, Pianchettea, Dr. 
Storer’s Nutritive Compound, etc. Catalogues and Cir
culars mailed free.
^f~ Semittances in U. S. currency and postage stamps re
ceived at par. Address HERMAN SNOW, 
Box 117. San Francisco, Cal.

Mrs. Robinson’s Tobacco Antidote.
The most certain and perfectly harmless antidote 

for the poisonous effects, and remedy fax the tobacco 
appetite, is known by tbe above name.

It is compounded by Mbs. A. H. Robinson, the ce’e 
brated medium of Chicago, while entranced by a noted 
chemist, long in spirit life. Thia antidote 1b warranted tc 
break the habit of using tobacco by the inveterate Iwej 
of tbe weed, when the directions (on each box) are ful 
lowed.

^F“ Agents for selling the same throughout tbe conn 
try are wanted. For sale, wholesale and retail, at thi* of 
flee. Price, $2.00 per box. Sent by mail free of postage 
on receipt of the money.

“Bat I Know of Insanity.”
AN IMPORTANT NEW WORE

ON
MENTAL DISORDERS.

DISEASES 
OF THE 

BRAIN AND NERVES, 
Developing the Origin and Philosophy of 

MANIA, INSANITY, AND CRIME, 
With full directions and prescriptions for their 

treatment aud cure
By Andrew Jackson Davis, authoi of Twenty volume, 

on the HARNONIAL PHILOSOPHY, etc.
Price $1.50; postage 20 cents.

Address Rellgio-Philoeophical Publishing House, 15C
Fourth Avenue, Chicago.

Spiritual Tracts.
BY JUDGE EDMONDS.

THIS VOLUME CONSISTS OT A VALUABLE COLLBO- 
TION OT SHORT ARTICLES ON

SPIRITUALISM, 
by Judgb Edmonds, whois widely known in Europe and 
America as an able jurist and a staunch advocate and 
expounder of the Spiritual Philosophy.

The collection contains 275 pages, and is sold for the 
small sum of 30 cents per copy. Forty copies to one ad
dress by express for $6.00.

Address Religio-Philosophlcal Publishing House. 150 
FourtuAve., Chicago.

SEXUAL PHYSIOLOGY.
A SCIENTIFIC AND POPULAR EXPOSITION OF 

THE FUNDANENTAL PROBLEMS IN
SOCIOLOGY.

• By B. T. Trail, M.D.
The great interest now being felt in all subjects relating 

to human development, will make the book of interest to 
every one. Besides the Information obtained by its peru
sal the bearing of tbe various subjects treated in improv
ing and giving a high direction and value to human Ute 
cannot be over-estimated. ,

This work contains the latest and most Important dis
coveries in the Anatomy and Physiology of the Sexes, 
explains the origin of Human Life; how and when Mens
truation, Imr agnation, and Conception occur; giving tbe 
laws by which the number and sex of ofisiiring are con
trolled, and valuable information in regard to the beget
ting and rearing of beautiful and healthy clilldren. It Ie 
high-toned, and should be read by every family, w ith 
eighty fine engravings.

Tills work has rapidly passed through ten editions, and 
the demand is constantly increasing. No such complete 
and valuable work lias ever before been leaned from tne 
press.

Price, $2: postage 20 ebnts.
%♦ For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rcn^io-Phil- 

osophic&l Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

Prof. Wm. Denton’s Works.
RADICAL RHYMES. In’ answer to repeated calls the 

Author has published these Poems. They are written 
hi the same bold and vigorous style that characterizes 
his prose writings. Price $1.25; postage 12 cents.

THE SOUL OF THINGS; OR PSYCHOMETRIC RK- 
BRARCUBS and disooverier. By Wm. and Elizabeth 
M. F. Denton. This truly valuable and exceedingly in
teresting work has taken a place among the standard 
literature of the day, and is fast gaining in popular fav
or. Every Spiritualist and all seekers after hidden 
truths should read it. Price $1.50; postage 20 cents.

LECTURES ON GEOLOGY, THE PAST AND FUTURE 
of our ruANET. A great scientific work. Selling rap
idly. Price $1.50; postage 20 cents.

THE IRRECONCILABLE RECORDS; OR GENESIS 
and uxoloot. 80 pp. Price, paper 25 cents; postage 4 
centa. Cloth 40 centa; postage 8 cents.

WHAT IS RIGHT? A lecture delivered in Music Hull, 
Boston, Sunday Afternoon, Doe. 6th, 1868. Price 10 

cents; postage 2 cents.
COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS ON THE BIBLE, For 

common sense people. Third edition—enlarged and re
vised. Price 10 cents; postage 2 cents.

CHRISTIANITY NO FINALITY: OR SPIRITUALISM 
srrKRion to Christianity. Price 10 cents; p. 2 centa.

ORTHODOXY FALSE, SINCE SPIRITUALISM IS 
tbuk. Price 10 cents; postage 2 cents.

THE DELUGE IN THE LIGHT OF MODERN SCIENCE.
Price It) cents; postage 2 cents.

BE THYSELF. A Discourse. Price 10 cents p. 2 cents.
IS SPIRITUALISM TRUE? Price, 15 cents; postage 2 

cents.
•*♦ For sale, wholesale and retail, by theReHgio-Pldlo- 

sophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.
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SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHY

BY

*

E.V. WILSON.

Notice to Gokrespokoents. — Give name Of town, 
county and State where you are when you write. Direct 
all letter, to E. V. Wilson, Lombard, DuPage County, 
Illinois Never direct letters to us in different country 
Clace., when we are speaking under short engagements, un- 

:ss we so direct. Write short letters, and lo the point, in 
” plain talk,” stating just what you mean and-want, and 
always date your letters.

Minnesota State Convention of Spiritualists-

The 'Convention was called to order on 
Friday, Oct. 18, 18'2, precisely at two o'clock 
p, m., ia the National Reform Church, Market 
street, between Fourth and Fifth. This church 
is now owned by Oscar E. Dodge, Esq., and 
has been thoroughly renovated, and is in good 
order, being comfortably seated, warmed and 
lighted, and can seat three hundred persons 
comfortably, and will hold four hundred when 
crowded.

President Pope, of Morristown, was promptly 
in his place, as was the Secretary, Sister 
Harriet Pope, mate and companion of our 
good president. If Sister Pope is as true and 
good at home in the discharge of tbe domestic 
duties as she has been in the public duties that 
devolved upon her, then, indeed, she is a 
helper everywhere.

The proceedings of the Convention has been 
marked for ability, harmony aud a desire on 
the part of all to advance the cause of truth, 
and to sustain Spiritualism.

The speakers present were, J. L. Potter, 
L. F. Cummings, Mrs, Feller, of Elk River, 
Mrs. Lepper, of Anoka, Mr. and Mrs. Pops, of 
Morristown, and the Gentle Wilson, besides, 
many local speakers, who did good work for 
the cause.

'On Saturday afternoon, the regular business 
of the Conference came up. Bro. J. L. Potter, 
State Agent, read bis Annual Report, and an 
able one indeed. Then came the election of 
officers, which resulted as follows:—President, 
T. C. Flowers, of St. Paul; Vice-President, 
Mr. Wales, of Minneapolis, Mrs. C. A. Masters, 
of Northfield, and Mrs. H. E. Johnson, of 
Lakeville; Secretary, C. P. Collins, of North- 
field. Executive Board,—S. Jenkins, of Farm- 
ington, H. H- Smith, of Osseo, Mrs. A. Row- 
ley and Mrs. Carpenter, both of Farmington.

Saturday evening, 19th ult., was somewhat 
stormy, caused by Von Vleck and his friend, 
who no doubt intended to give us a hoist 
upward and outward, thus gaining a victory; 
but we were on hand and fully equal to the 
task, aud when the petard was cast into our 
midst, we caught it aud hurled it back into 
the camp of our enemies, where it exploded, 
covering its authors with confusion and 
shame.

We will report Saturday evening’s work 
more in detail at another time; suffice it to 
say here that we met the enemy and captured 
him, and found him a great big hole, with a 
voice in it that had a breath like a skunk, and 
we discarded him.

Our meetings on Sunday were eminently 
harmonious, and marked for the ability mani
fested by all the speakers, who distinguished 
themselves for saying able, good and interest
ing things.

The meeting adjourned on Sunday evening 
at half-past nine o’clock. All went well as a 
marriage bell. We gave many fine tests, which 
created a marked interest.

The afternoon-seance, donated by Bro. E. V. 
Wilson, netted tbe Convention $61.07. The 
collection taken up amounted to $60, making 
the receipts of the Convention $121—the 
expense all told, amounted to $75.00, leaving 
$46.00 in the treasury.

The Executive Boord re-engaged J. L. Pot
ter as State Agent for the coming year. Bro. 
Potter is an able and fearless worker aud a 
helper to our cruse.

Minnesota and Iowa are doing a glorious 
work, and we mean that Illinois shall not be 
one whit behind these younger sisters of the 
West.
. We, of Illinois, shall meet in December, and 
will run the race of progression with these 
young and noble States, trusting to excel 
them.

Come up to the work, brothers and sisters, 
and help these organizations, and their works 
in this great movement of reform.

“All is well!” “ So mote it be.”

another house on a different portion of tbe 
section. Ho says it is not only these visita
tions which disturb him, but the spirit of the 
dead man prevents him from performing his 
duties both day and night. He has seen the 
awful spectacle in the daytime while at his la
bors, and the shadowy form has, by unmis
takable motions, ordered him away.

For a long time Mr. Connelly refrained from 
mentioning anythifi^ about these mysterious 
appearances, knowing that he would not be 
believed, and in all probability he would never 
have mentioned it but for an occurrence which 
took place a short time ago.

One evening after the labors of the day had 
closed, and as Mr. Connelly and the men under 
his charge were seated at the table eating their 
supper, the door of the house opened noiseless
ly, and hi the doorway, in the full gaze of all 
who were present, stood the awful apparition 
of tho dead man. The shadow remained long 
enough to make a number of demonstrations of 
a revengeful character, and then disappeared, 
apparently melting into space. An awful feel
ing of terror fell upon that party of men and 
for a time they were speechless, gazing into 
each other faces, with eyes distended with 
horror. They were not men easily frightened, 
and some of them had looked death inthe face 
without flinching. But this unearthly super
natural visitation which was recognized at 
once by them all, well known while living, 
was more than they could stand. When their 
momentary terror had subsided they com
menced in awe-stricken tones to tell each 
other what they had seen. It was then that 
Mr. Connelly related his experience, and it is 
needless to say he was not laughed at or dis
believed. The sight bad been too real, and 
too palpable to all to admit of dispute. They 
had seen the veritable ghost of their former 
fellow workmen.

Since that time there have been many mys
terious occurrences taking place at that lonely 
station on tbe prairie. Several tools, which 
are known lo have been put away, are missing, 
and various other things have taken place to 
hinder Mr. Connelly and his crew of men from 
performing their work.

Nor is this al). The engineer on one of the 
freight trains avers that several times he has 
seen the apparition in the night engaged at 
work upon the track, tbe same as when the 
dead man was living. At one time it will be 
engaged with a crowbar, raising the rails, and 
making motions as though giving directions to 
a gang of men Again he has seen it standing 
upon the track in advance of his engine, with 
both arms stretched out as if to give warning 
of danger ahead, and the engineer says that at 
such times his engine acts as if plowing its 
way through drifting snow, and although he 
pulls his engine “wide open,” the speed of the 
train is sensibly decreased until it reaches a 
certain point, when it will plunge ahead as 
though just relieved from some obstruction.

We understand that these most mysterious 
doings have been reported to the officials, but 
they, of course, are inclined to doubt the truth 
of the statements; but so serious has the matter 
become that steps have been taken to some of 
the employes of the road stay at the station 
house a number of nights and have the matter 
thoroughly investigated.

The above is a statements of facts, which 
come to us well authenticated, and we give 
them as one of the most singular stories we 
ever remember of hearing. Should any more 
facts be developed after a thorough investiga
tion of the matter, we shall hasten to lay them 
before our readers.

^w ^dvn'tisenwnU

CAINCEU CU»E.
Sure cure at low rates. No cure no pay. Address 

Dr. URI B. MATTESON,
Des Plaines, Cook Co , Ill

vl3n(P4

CHAP TERS
FROM

The Bible of the Ages.
---- o-----

FOURTEEN CHAPTERS-
— o —

Selected from Hindoo Veda*, Buddha. Confucius, 
Mencius, Egypiian Divine Pymander, Zoroaster, fal- 
mudr. Bible, Philo Judeans Orpheus, Plato, Pythagoras, 
Marcus Aurelius, Epictetus, Seneca, Al Korai, Scandi
navian Eddas, Swedenborg. Luther, Novalis, Renan, 
Taliesin, Milton, Penn. Barclay, Adam Clarke, Marv 
Fletcher, Newman, Tyndall, Max Muller, Temple, Wool 
man. Elian Hicks, Channing, Garrison. H. C. Wright, 
Lucretia Mott, Higginson. T. Starr King, Bushnell, 
Parker, Finney, Davis, Emma Hardinge, Emerson, 
Beecher, Tuttle, Denton, Abbott, Frothingham, and 
others.

GOSPELS AND INSPIRATIONS FROM MANY 
CENTURIES AND PEOPLES.

“ Slowly the Bible of thc race is writ, 
Each age, each kindred adds a verse to it.”

“This book, original in aim and execution, helps to meet 
awantmuch felr. Giving the best thoughts from a date 
far older than the Bible to our own day. it must tend to 
break up idolatry of a book, to banish bigotry, and give 
higher wis demand truer freedom and tpiritnal culm re. 
It should be in everv home in the land. None should 
fail to obtain it.”—William Denton.

EDITED AND COMPILED BY G. B. STEBBINS.
Price, $2.00. Postage 26 cents.

400 PAGES ; ON HEAVY TINTED PAPER; BOUND IN CLOTH.

*♦* For sale wholesale and retail by the Religio-Philo- 
«ophical Publishing House. Adams Street and 
Fifth Avenue, Chicago, III.

SPENCE’S
^itive & Ergative f awto

A VERITABLE GHOST,

A Most Mysterious but Well Authenticated 
Story.

We clip the following “Ghost Story,” from 
the columns of the St. Paul Pioneer of Friday, 
Oct. 25th, 1872.

We lay it before our readers for just what it 
is worth. We have other facts in regard to this 
matter, which we will give when wc have 
further evidence.

Our readers will all remember the terrible 
accident which took place in a blinding snow 
storm at Randall Station, on the main line of 
the St. Paul & Pacific Road, in March last, 
which caused the death of several persons. 
Among the victims of that terrible accident 
was a section foreman named Connelly. This 
man was very much attached to this division, 
and took great pride in keeping everything 
right and tidy, as far as his supervision extend
ed. Although his station was located at that 
time in a sparsely settled section of the coun
try—on a treeless waste, so to speak, where 
especially there was nothing to break the force 
of the wind which at times swept over the 
bleak prairies with the force of a hurricane, 
yet so great was Connelly’s attachment to his 
section that he refused several more lucrative 
positions which were offered to him.

Upon his death hy the accident above re
ferred to, the Randall Station was given to 
another man, whose name is also Connelly. 
The latter has been employed for a long time 
on the road, and is known to be a sober, in
dustrious and intelligent man, one in whom 
the company has the most implicit confidence, 
and the last man almost that any one who 
knows him would suspect of being tinctured 
in the slightest degree with superstitious 
notions. For some time after assuming charge 
of the division, everything went satisfactory. 
This state of things was not to last, however. 
For some time past Mr. Connelly has complain
ed that he could not sleep nights. He avers 
that he is visited at all hours of the night by 
the apparition of his dead predecessor. The 
ghost’s form appears at his bedside and vainly 
tries to tell his tale by unearthly motions, at 
times apparently entreating and anon with 
every appearance of anger and revenge. Several 
times Mr. Connelly has been thrown from his 
bed with great violence, and his arms and 
other portions of his body show the marks of 
rough handling. Tho imprint of hands and 
finger nails are plainly visible, which he 
asserts have been left there by his ghostly 
visitor. To such an extent has this most 
mysterious visitation been carried, that Mr. 
Connelly has petitioned to be removed to 
another section, or granted permission to erect

special Bribe#
Use Dr. Henry’s World’s Tonic and 

Blood Purifier.
It is the great household remedy, pleasant to 

take, yet potent for the prevention and cure of 
uisear.es. It is better than Bitters, Cordial, 
Buchu or Sarsaparilla, Sold by Druggists

Dr. Uenry’D Root and Plant Pills.
Mild yet thorough—no nausea or griping—en

tirely vegetable—great 1 iver remedy. Price 25
cents.

The 
cents.

Sold by Druggists.

Mrs. Whitcomb’s Syrnp.
great soothing remedy. Price only 25
Gives rest to the mother and health, to

tbe child Sold by Druggists.

A
N AGED GENTLEMAN in rather feeble health and 

very quiet in hi* habits, wishes lo find a home 
in some quiet family of Spiritualists where There are no 
boarde s. Address William, care of Keliglo-Phil
osophical Publishing House.

^^fn^’in P8r 4»y> Acrnts wanted I All otaaibea of working poo- 
tpj LU v-j v pi0t ofeither box, young or old, make more money at 
Work tor IW hi their apare moments, or all the time, than at anything 
else. Particular free. Address G. Stinson A Co., Portland, Maine.

THE MAGNETIC TREATMENT.

S
END TEN CENTS TO DR. ANDREW STONE.

Troy, N. Y., and obtain a large, highly illustrated 
book on the system of vitalizing treatment.

J
UNIUS UNMASKED, or THOMAS PAINE the
Author of the Letters of Junius A demonstra

tion. Over 800 coincidences, and not one incompatible 
fact. 835 pages. Price $1.50. For sale at this office. 
vl2n!6-3m

HOWARD TILDEN. 8. W. OSGOOD.

TILDEN Ar OSGOOD, 
ATTORNEY'S AND COUNSELORS -AT LAW. 

No. 161 LA SALLE STREET.
Room 62, Bryan Block, 
[vl8n61yr]

Chicago, III.

APPOINTMENTS.
He ran be consulted at bis home office, 15. Emas Park’ 

Chicago, on the 15th, 16th, r th, 23rd. 24tb, 25th. 28th, 
29th. 80th and 31st, of each month. C ronic Complaints, 
i cident to both sexes exclusive’y and successfully 
treated. Dr. Dake’s brilliant success stands unparallel
ed. Send stamp for circular.

C. L. James’ Foems.
Permeated by the liberal spirit of thc social, political 

and religious reformation of the nineteenth century, 
these poems may be considered tho epitome of the Spir 
itualistic movement,

THE COURT OF HYMEN
In particular has received the discerning commendation 
of our ablest critics, as the most vigorous, picturesque 
and dramatic exposition of the enormities of our social 
state ever put in verse. Unlike too many of his predeces
sors, the author writes less to destroy orthodox errors 
than to express the inspiration of that sublime Deliei 
which forms the essence of modem radicalism.

For sale by C. L. James, Alma, Wis. Po8t,P“£4*2£1B0 
cents._________________ [vl2nl7tf]

New York Magnetic Cure.
Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Tumors and Femak and 

Nervous Diseases cured far more rapidly, powerfully ana 
delightfully than by medicines merely I .

The disease Of ZniempCT-anw and opium eating 18 taor- 
oughly eradicated! , , MraClairvoyant examinations made every forenooniby •
Dr. Towne. Persons examined and prescribed for 
distance for $2, by receiving statement of age. sex ana 
one leading symptom, or $3. if magnetized medic 
Bent. Send for circular.

Db. E. D. BABBITT A Co
No. 5. Clinton Place, (Near Broadway,)

BOARDING IN NEW YORK CITY.
Pleasant rooms and good board In a first-class location 

at reasonable rates, at
DR. MILLER’S HOME OF HEALTH,

41 West Twenty-sixth Street,
NEW YORK.

EW- Turkish baths. Electric bathe, Movement cureland 
Lifting cure in the eaUbUshmentfortbose requiring 
th:Ski?‘Ure“ MK UA1 »—

OoM®n Hiseove^. 
Mrs. Hani E. Lord’s Great Clairvoyant 

Liver Remedy and Blood Purifier.
This preparation was given Mrs. Lord while in a 

clairvoyant condition. It has been well tested 
and has wpn for itself the name of the Golden Dis
covery, the Wonder of the Age, and which 
we offer the public without any fear of competition. It la 
composed of active remedies particularly adapted to the 
difficulties above named, balanced by others, rendering It 
a favorite panacea in many other difficulties that arise 
from an unhealthy state of thc Liver. It not only find* 
its positive anchorage upon the Liver,

THE GREAT RESERVOIR TO THE HUMAN SYSTEM, 
cleansing and bringing a healthier tone and penna 
nent cure, but it gives tone to the digestive organs, 
dispels languor, acts upon thc kidneys and bowels, has a 
grand effect upon Catarrh, Scrofula, Dyspep
sia, Bilious Diseases, Fevers, and Inflam
matory Difficulties, allays Nervous De
bility, and by cleansing the biliary organs, It
REMOVES MOTH PATCHES AND BALLOWNE8B FROM THB

SKIN.
It will also remove the effects of poisonous and 
deleterious substances that have long remained 
in the system. This Remedy contains No Poison
ous Drugs, IS PURELY VEGETABLE, 
gentle in its action, and is calculated to find all the offend
ing elements and diseased places in the syttem, to loosen 
the bowels, and do a great work without weakening the 
patient or producing pain or catharsis; while if sufficient 
is taken (directions followed) it will cure the most rigid 
constipation.
WE CHALLENGE THE MEDICAL FACULTY AND THE WORLD 
at large to produce a remedy, the combination so simple 
and harmless, and yet so grand and potent, as this given 
through Clairvoyance, and which we in the highest confi
dence present to the world, already flooded with reme 
dies, all claiming rare virtues, and many as specifics 
This remedy has been tested over and over, each time 
proving peifectly successful and giving entire satisfac
tion. We ask the public to give it a fair and impartial 
trial,feeling sure no prejudice can, after testing it, pre
vent all from adopting it as a

FAVORITE FAMILY MEDICINE.
Single bottles of medicine, $1.00; or 6 bottles for $5.

Maud E. Lord, Physical and Test Medium.
All business letters addressed to W, G. Hooker, Gen

eral Agent, 251# Park Avenue, Chicago4 Ill.

IS

THE KEY
that unlocks the golden gates of 

the future.
the ^“.^^ th0 f“tO,• '"t“e existence beyond 
strong V hy “PI^1^ to 'me of the

iT^"““~ttat of sl£ht The in-vesu- 
Ration to which it h.. been Emitted during the loot 
“ '” J^ B0TH S011^!™} AND LEGAL, to- 

J ‘ e cndor’ement of thousands of respectabh 
that h-v ton*™ ’^ pictnre’tak“ “' thelrsplrit friend!

“"'nertionablv recognize, stamps t as a truth, and gives us a

MOST POWERFUL A R O UM E^NT
in favor of onr beautiful philosophy

Mr. W. II Mumler.ofBoeton, la the medium through 
whom these beautiful manifestations were first given

Ills arrest, a few years since, in New York, for taking 
these pictures, his subsequent trial and honorable acquit
tal rendered him at once famous. Consequently his pic
tures have been sought for from every quarter of the 
civilized world. Thus he Is scattering broadcast "ued 
that shall spring up and bear fruit," and doing an 
amount of good which Is incalculable.

Mr. Mumler has made us SPECIAL AGENTS 
for the sale of his interesting pictures.

As many who have pictures taken do not care to give 
publicity to them, Mr. M. is somewhat limited in the 
number of specimens; but we append a description of 
some of those which be thinks the parties will not object 
to being distributed

Cant. R. Montgomery,
of Hodcdons Mills,

MAINE.

This Is a beautiful picture, 
and shows his spirit daugh- 

r ter holding a flower to his 
j face. This picture is fully 

recognized, and was thc 
l5 means of converting him 

and hi 8 family to the Spirit
ual faith.

Tho Magic control of the Positive and Neg
ative Powder, over diseases of all kinds, is won- 
niarvi beyond ai l PBECBDENT. They do no violence 
to the system, causing no puboino, no nauseating, no 
vomiting, NO narcotizing. Men, Women end Children 
find them a . ilent but a i me success.

The Positives cure Neuralgia, Headache, Rheuma
tism, pains of all kinds; Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Vomiting, 
Dyspepsia; Flatulence, Worms; all Female Weaknesses 
and Derangements; Fits, Cramps, St. Vitus’ Dance, 
Spasms; all high grades of Fever, Small Pox, Measles, 
Scarlatina, Erysipelas; all inflammations—acute or 
chronic—of the Kidneys, Liver, Lungs, Womb, Bladder 
or any other organ of thc body; Catarrh, Consumption, 
Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds,. Scrofula, Nervousness’ 
S'eeplessness, etc.
The Negatives cure Paralysis, or Palsy, whether of 
tho Muscles or of the senses, as in Blindness, Deafness 
loss ot taste, smell, feeling or motion; ail Low Fevers 
such as the Typhoid and the Typhus; extreme nervous 
or n> oscular Prostration or Relaxation.

Both the Positive and Negative arc needid in 
Chills and Fever.

Physicians are delighted with them. Agents and Drug. 
Sista find ready sale for them. Printed term, to 
Agents, Druggists and Physicians, sent 
free.

Fuller LIstsiDitease end .Directions accrmpmy each 
Eox and also sent free to any address. Send a brief de 
scrlption of your lieeaee, if yon prefer Special Written 
Directions.

MAILED 
POSTPAID

AT
THESE
pricks

OFFICE,

I B»x, <14 Pos. Powders, $ 1.00
I - ’44 Neg. ” 1.00
■ “ 12 “ & 22 Pas. 1,00

l,................................. 5.00
I 44 22
Y^«°“> 3.00

rx er. marks’ place, new TORS.
Address Prof. Payton Spence, M.D., 

Box 5817, New Yokk City.
t£T" If your Druggist hasn’t tbe Powders, send your 

money at once to PROFESSOR SPENCE,
For sale, also by S. S. Jones, Cor. Adams Street 

and Fifth Ave., Chicago.

A Grood Head of Hair Re
stored by a Spirit Pre

scription.
Editor Journal:—For the benefit i my friends and 

the world, I desire to make this brief statement,
I have been almost entirely bald for about six years 

Had tried almost everything that I could hear recom
mended, and firmly believed that nothing could restore 
my hair.

One year ago this month I wrote Mrs. A. H. Robinson, 
thc healing medium, 148 Fourth avenue, Chicago, as a 
last resort—or, rather, to please my wife.

Mrs. R. Immediately prescribed for me. I did not gel 
all the ingredients for the Restorative until some time in 
June, 1871. I then commenced using it as directed, and 
was encouraged, because it was the first application thal 
had been felt upon thc scalp,—it causing a smarting sen 
sation. I continued the use of this preparation aboui 
three months, when I could see the hair starting in spots 
all over my head, and I now have a very comfortable 
head of hair, which money cannot buy. I am asked 
almost every day how it is, and what I had used to bring 
my hair back, all agreeing that it is unaccountably 
strain e, etc., etc. And here let me state, that not one of 
all thc eminent physicians I had consulted had given 
any encouragement, but, on the contrary, bad told me 
that I never would get a head of hair.

I can fully substantiate the foregoing by 10,300 wit 
nesses, tf necessary, aud will answer correspondents if 
desired M. K. Smith.

Springfield, Mo. 
------- * •

Mr. Smith inclo^d a lock of his flair along with the 
above letter. It Is about one inch in iengin, ana or a 
dark brown color, soft and .lively as that of a young 
man of twenty.

Mrs. Robinson diagnoses the case and furnishes the 
Restorative complete (sent by express or by mail) on 
receipt of a letter in the handwriting of the applicant 
or a lock of hair. She diagnoses each case, and com 
pounds the Hair Restorative to suit the temperament of 
each person whose hair is to be restored.

The Restorative never fails to reproduce a good head 
of hair in less than one year, no matter how long the 
applicant may have been bald.

Address Mrs. A. H. Robinson, 148 Fourth avenue, 
Chicago, HL, inclosing $5.00, which covers full expense 
of diagnosing, remedy, and postage or expressage.

Moses A, Dow,
Ed. Waverly Magazine,

Boater,
MASS.

The spirit form represents 
“Mabel Warren.”

This young lady was as
sistant editress of his paper 
and being fatherless was 
drawn to him as to a father. 
Mr. D. is a gentle man of 
wealth and high social posi
tion, and his full endorse
ment of this picture, makes 
it complete and satisfacto
ry. A picture of ‘'Mabel 
Warren,’1 taken while in tbe 
form, and kindly furnished 
by Mr. Dow, for compari
son, can be had if desired.

A. Book lor tiie UTimes

ASTROLOGICAL ORIGIN
OF

Jchovah^G-od
OF THE

OLD AND NEW TESTAMENTS:
Being an Argument on God in the Constitution of the 

United Stated.

Uy ». W. Hull.

Tn this work Ihe author shows that Jehovah was only 
one out of a school of Goda who play their part in the 
Bible; all of wh tn are shown to be spirits of departed 
human bellies, who had been translated to the sun or 
one of the heavenly constellations, in accordance with 
the belief of that people. He also allows the impossibil
ity of legislating upon the subject, and gives extracts 
from Jefferson’s correspondence on the subject.

Price, single copies, 15 cents; $1.35 per dozen; post
age 2 cents per copy. [vl2nlltf]

N. B.—For sale at the office of this paper.

Moses Hull’s Works.
THE QUESTION SETTLED. A careful comparison ot 

Biblical and Modern Spiritualism. Price $1.50, postage 
16 cents.

SPIRITUALISM UNVEILED. This sharp and brilliant 
little book, by one of onr acutest writers and most ef
fective speakers should be read by aU. Price 25 cents; 
postage 2 cents.

THE SUPREMACY OF REASON. This little work Is a 
masterly argument on the Supremacy of Reason. Thc 
author handles sectarianism, as opposed to reason,with
out gloves. Price 10 cents; postage 2 cents.

THAT TERRIBLE QUESTION. Being an essay on Love 
and Matrimony. Price 10 cents; postage 2 cents.

THE WOLF IN SHEEP’S CLOTHING; OR, GODIN 
the constitution. An ingenious interpretation of the 
symbols of the book of Daniel and the Apocalypse, to
gether with an argument against recognizing God, 
Christianity, and the Sabbath in our National Charter. 
Price 10 cents; postage 2 cents.

BOTH SIDES; OR, GOD AND THE DEVIL’S PROPH
ETS; A long range discussion on the comparative mer
its of ancient prophets and modern mediums, between 
Moses Hull and Rev. J. F. McLain. Price 25 cents; 
postage 2 cents.

Dr. E. P. Miller’s Works.
—:o:—__

VITAL FORCE, HOW WASTED AND HOW PRE- 
served. C oth, $1.00; postage 12 cents. Paper cover 
B0 cents; postage 4 cents. Every young man and every 
young woman, every married man and every married 
woman should read It. A vast amount of suffering aa 
well as physical, mental, and moral ruin would be pre
vented If all were acquainted with thc facts contained 
in this work and followed Its excellent advice. Mrs 
Frances Dana Gage says: “ I earnestly wish that it 
could be read by every mother in tho country.’’ it la 
an invaluable work, and should have a place in everv 
family library. '

HOW TO BATHE, A FAMILY GUIDE FOR THE USE 
or Water in Prbbbrvinu Health and Treating 
Disease. Price, paper cover, 30 cents; postage 4 centa. 
paper cover, 75 cents; postage 8 cents.

IMPORTANT TRUTHS, BY MRS. E. P. MILLER M D 
This little work is written in a stylo adapted to chill 
dren’s minds, and no parent need fear to place it In 
their children’s hands as an opening to conversation 
and advice on points upon which their future health, 
happiness, and even life, largely depend.

HOW

Jr^^E

ADVERTISE
see:

^5(sers^
---------BY MAIL 25 CENTS

•GEP.RROWELL^CQ *

BLASPHEMY

Who are the Blasphemers, 
THE “ORTHODOX CHRISTIANS,"' 

OR “SPIRITUALISTS?”
BY THOMAS R. HAZARD.

flThe author has made a searching analysis of tbe quo- 
1 tion, which has met with universal favor by all who 

have read it. It is deserving of a wide circulation.
Price 10 cents; postage paid.

^t?^ «S8>^1 *1TOlei®1e and retail, by the Rellgio-Phllo 
Bophlcul Publishing House, 150 Fourth Avenue, Chicago.

A. New Book for 
CHILDREN’S LYCEUMS, PRIMARY 

SCHOOLS AND FAMILIES.

“LESSONS FOB CHILDREN ABORT 
THEMSELVES,” 

By A. E. Newton, 
Late Superintendent of Schools in Washington, D. C.

44 know thyself; all wisdom centres there.”

..^aU ^r^ °I this little work, containing 141 pages, 
Ibmo, 1b now ready. It treats of the Human Body, its 
wonderful structure, and the conditions of Health, Use
fulness and Happiness, and is illustrated with superior 
engravings.

These 'essonshave been prepared to meet a want which 
Is believed to be extensively felt by parents and teachers, 
and especially by conductors aud leaders of Children’s 
Progressive Lyceums.

Single copies, one to five 
Six copies to fifty 
Upward of fifty copies..

Board*. Cloth.
50 cents. 60 cents,
.45 44 
40 “

55
50

•*• For sale, wholesale and retail, by thc Rellgio-Phllo. 
sophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Avc., Chicago.

John J. Slover,'
Quincy,

MASS.

The spirit here represent
ed is Mr. Glover’s mother, 
and fully recognized by all 
that knew her. In compar
ing this with a picture of 
Mrs. G., which parties can 
have if desired, the like
ness .s seen to bo every ro- 
marka lie and satisfactory.

Herbert Wilson,
Boston,

MASS.

Mr. Winslow,
Boston.

MASS.

Mrs. finite,
Lowell,

MASS.

Mrs. Cottrell, 
Boston, 

MASS.

Mrs.E.B. Sawyer,
Winona,

MINN.

Master Herrod,
N. Bridgwater,

MASS.

Spirit form of a young 
lady to whom Mr. W. wai 
engaged. She brings wilt 
her an anchor of flowci’s 
emblem of hope, in the cross 
bar of which is her coitcc’ 
name. This picture is fullj 
recognized, and a beautJu 
test.

Spirit cousin and brother. 
This picture Is fully recog- 
zed, and Is certainly a very 
remarkable one. Over the 
head of the lady appears a 
crown of light which Mr. W. 
says is a fitting emblem, as 
she was a very spiritual 
woman.

nizod. Tills picture la a re- 
markable one, inasmuch as 
it shows the power of spirits 
in moving tangible objects, 
the child having raised a 
portion of the sitter's drees.

Spirit child sitting in its 
mother’s lap. This picture 
is also a meat excellent test, 
not only from its being read
ily recognized, but from the 
correct name of the child, 
which plainly appears in a 
wreath of flowers in its lap.

This is certainly a most 
wonderful picture. The sit
ter was impressed to place 
her arms in the attitude of 
ho ding a child, while behind 
stands the spirit husband, 
and places the spirit babe in 
its mother’s arms.

This young man is a medi
um. Before sitting for thia 
picture three spirits offered 
to show themselves, repre
senting Europe, Africa, aud 
America. Aa will be seen 
by the picture, the promise 
was fulfilled Also a picture 
was taken while entranced, 
and shows hie double.

This lady Is a very excellent 
medium. The spirit Is het , Eastman. nitons' markable for its plainness

New York, and the manner of coming.

Mrs. Charter,
E. Boston,

MASS.

Spirit Child.
This is a very exccllen 

picture, the lady being a me 
Sium. The articles belong 
Ing to the child were place, 
on the table, while the elite 
held in one hand a bouquet o 
flowers, requesting mentalb 
that the spirit would rest its 
hand on it. Ab will be Been 
the request was granted.

Beethoven.

Emma H. Britton. pi™VaV8i^u , of the great German compos-
FORMERLY er standing behind “ttor

and bending over her. He

Ema Hardinge (emblem of music) composed" AAUA u b of flowers ^ (,„ ^p.

Equally as Interesting
ARE

CARLES II. FOSTOR, or New York, 
AND SPIRIT OF ADA ISAACS MENKEN.

S. A. BIGELOW, Boston, 
SHOWING SPIRIT OF FRANKLIN, WITH THE ELECTRICAL 

KEY.

SAMUEL CARTER, Boston, 
WITH SPIRIT WIFE AND SONS.

MRS. FRENCH, Boston, 
AND SPIRIT SON.

COL. CUSHMAN, Chicago.
SHOWING SPIRIT FHIBND, WITH QUAKER BONNET AND 

PACKAGE OF HAIR.

ANNIE LORD CHAMBERLAIN, musical atedium,

showing spirit

DEAN
AND

HANDS, INSTRUMENTS, ETO.

CLARK. SPEAKER, 

SPIRIT MOTHER.

SARAII A FLOYD,
ATTENDED BY MBH INDIAN GUIDE, nAR-WBB-NB-HA.

HA TTIE B. ROBINSON, Philadelphia, 
SHOWING SPIRIT FRIEND, FULLY BZCOGNIZBD-

“LAST, BUT NOT LEAST,”
THREE VERY WONDERFUL PICTURES

OF MRS. FANNIE CONANT,
THE CELEBRATED MEDIUM FOR TUB BANNER OF 1IOKT.

E
ither of the above pictures sent by ms il on receipt of

30 cents: or four to one address for $1- Aadres 
R^ligio-Philobophical Publisbig Hoven:, CORNIR oi 
Adams Sthekt a Firm Aye.

uisear.es

